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Teachers Win Hurricane Pay Fight 

	

By DAVID ,%I. RAZIER 	 The school calendar set aside Nov. 2 as an "in- 	had to make Up the work at home they would have that if a make-up day is to be scheduled. teachers County on a similar situation. Herald Staff Writer 	 serxice day," a day teachers would work while 	done at school on Nov. 2, the board has, for the should receive a tlav's pay for the work they were 	leetli said he had no idea how much the A five-month fight between the Seminole 	students stayed borne. 	 past five months demanded a day be added to the forced to make up at home. 	 negotiations, arbitration and court action had County School Board and the Seminole Education 	SEA Executive Director Bill Moore S'll(I the 	tt1i(JIers work schedules. tt the district. But Moore said both sides had A 	• 	• 1 	I 	• 	 .. 	 . 	
• 	 In February, board attorney 	.uoan Jr. 	 - Association () is expected iO mu iutS %'.eex, 	associations executive board has already agreed 	Soon after negotiations on the matter started, • 	

block the 
•, • , • 	, 	, 	•, . 	s)lit the 614 cost of the l'Fflt arbitrator. He with I  board's ' 	' 	'I' 	 . 	• 	 . 	 . 

 

attempted to 	ot arbitrator's  s report 	i a wiw the uoaru s negotiator agreeing to iiiC 	to sign the proposed settlement, which is the one 	the board declared an impasse, and an arbitrator 
injunction 	 • Judge 	t 	,(• ,. 	estimated the board had spent an additional $200 teachers ,  original proposal concerning I d} 	the union originally suggested hack in November. 	was called in by the Public Employees Relations on the basis the issue was not • !

WØI 	subject for 	to $31WJ on lawyer's expenses, a cost similar to the .,lost to Hurricane David. Board President Allan Keeth said the board 	Commission (PE RC) as called for in the 	 '' 	' 	
'' u 
	

cost of the o lion to the Lsskiation Negotiators for the board and the SEA have 	"knew of the proposal and has no particular 	teachers' contract. 	 arotration. .icirIt.or rejected it .mr,uno. • 	- 
I 

	

' 	 s ing matters of this nature are up to the state 	h tentative    	ill not formally go signed a tentative agreement saying teachers will 	objection to it. 	 But the board attempted to block arbitration, 	
saying 

decide 	begins. be paid for Sept. 4, the day the schools were 	Sources said the board approved of the offer at 	well as fighting the SEA's two contract arbitrator to ueue be fore arbitration 	LIIS. 	into effect until approved and signed by both the 
closed due to the storm. In addition, the teachers • an executive session last week with negotiator 	grievances and an unfair labor practice action. 	Keeth said Friday the injunction request 11:1(1 	l-.\ '& utm es and the members of the school 
would not have their schedule extended by a day 	Ernest Cowley. 	 The union's unfair labor practice action said 	been intended as a stalling action by the board. 	tward.  
to make up for Nov. 2, the day both students and 	Although the teachers had been suggesting the 	the board acted improperly when it unilaterally lie said the board had decided to wait for the 	Keeth and Moore said both bodies will pass the teachers came to school. 	 lost day should just be forgotten because teachers 	changed the calendar without negotiations, and results of arbitration under way in Bradford 	agreement without objection. 

Afghans Rel" ect 

	

' ••' 	••'•! 	 ___________ 	 • 	1: 	.. 	.. - . 	, 	 • 	 ., •. - 	- 

Neutrality Offer 

	

By United Press International 	"The present crisis situation can be 	 . ." 	 i 	P  -, 	• 	
I\ 	 • 'M' • 

	

The Soviet-installed regime of Babrak resolved by means of an immediate end 	- 	 J7. . 	" • V. 
4 . • 	 . 	 • 	 • 	- Karmnal has rejected a Western 	to outside interference and to the armed 	

____- 	 ' 	- 	; 	• - 	 . 	
, •ey. 	 -- • 	 • itt.. 

diplomatic 	effort 	to 	guarantee 	aggiessiun aguiitst Afghanistan," Tass 	• 	 • 	• - 	.. 	'-. 	 i.-."; 	
., 	 : ., Afghanistan's neutrality in return for the 	said. 	 . 	-. ''•' 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 	'' 	/ 	: withdrawal of Russian troops from the 	Karmal and the Soviets have asserted 	 - . 	 ,' 

	

country. the outside interference" as the work 	 - 

	

In a Persian New Year's address 	of the United States, China, Isreal and 	 •,. 
- - ..•' 	•'.. 	 -' 	

'- '-; 	a 	
/ 	•. reported by the Soviet News agency 	Pakistan. 	 .. 	- ..,. 	 • , 	• 	. 	 . 

lass, Karmal also appealed for friendly 	It does not appear Karmal s appeal for 	 • . 	
I . . 	•.. 'p. 	- 	

- relations with neighboring Iran. 	friendly relations with Iran will be 	 . 	't•• 	 .. -". 
lass said Karmal "resolutely con- warmly accepted by Tehran. 	 . 	

- - • .- tlemnned" the diplomatic proposal 	In a New Year's speech in Tehran, 	______ 
	

4 
initially made by Britain and later 	Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 	

. 
. 	. 	- 	 • 	•- 

	

supported  by the members of the Friday warned the Soviet Union it must 	— 	 " - - 	
' _• 	-. 

Common Market. 	 withdraw its troops From Afghanistan 	_, 	 'vz•- - ._ --, •.. 
"Questions related to Afghanistan," he 	"whether you like it or not." 	 -• 	 - - 	- ,..,,,. . 	 •. .3 .•. stressed, "can only be decided by the 	He said Iran "could not tolerate the 	

"'•t 	. 	 .. • . - 	- Afghan people and its government presence of your armed forces in our 	 ' 	 .. 	-- - 	- •. •... 
themselves," the news agency said. 	neighborhood." 	 " 	.., 	- 	 Herald Photu by Torn ,...coal 

Under the proposal, Afghanistan's 	Karma! said, "The fraternal Moslem 	 . 	•. 	 ZOOLOGICAL 
neutrality would be internationally 	ties between Afghanistan and Iran ... 	 . 
guaranteed in exchange for the with. require these countries to live in con- 	 - EXPERIENCE drawn! of Soviet troops who Invaded the dittona of brotherhood and mutual under- 	

-•---' 	the 	• country In force beginning last Dec. 27. 	standing. 	
-. 	

il 

	

head Start program 	 :- 
,, 	. •, 	 - 	enjoy a recent tour of 	 -- Man Innocent In Theft , 	 p 	

-• .:.' 	 Sanford's Central 	. . •. 

	

Florida i(s). At left, 	 • 

But Girlfriend Is Jailed 	
goose. Above, a proud ,. takes a gander at a 

An Orlando man has been found not 	Williams asked Miss Brown to stand 	. .,... ,- 	
- w 	

peacock shows his true 	 - 
guilty of stealing a suit from an , and identify herself. When she admitted 	' 	. .-. 	 colors to the children. 	 .- 
Altamonte Springs store, but his going to the juror's home and making the M 	 • 	

. 	 At right, Terrence  
girlfriend will be spending the next week request, Williams sentenced her to serve 	 .Rogers l)ets a guinea  * 	in the count) jail after admitting she seven days in jail for contempt 
tried to talk to a juror about the case at 	lie then turned down Greene's move 	 pig 	Below 	left 
his home. 	 for a mistrial, and sent the jury out to 	 Rosalyn Leach holds a 

About three hours after they declared decide Evans' fate. 	 New Zealand rabbit. 
themselves hopelessly deadlocked, 	Assistant States Attorney Don Mar- 

 Seminole County circuit court jury 	blestone, prosecutor in the case, said  
members sent back for further Miss Brown may possibly face charges of :' 	 - 	 . • • 	. 
deliberations cleared Eddie L. Evans, 32, jury tampering or attempted jury 

 of Orlando on charges he walked into the tampering.  
Montgomery Ward store in the Inter- 	During the defense's presentation in 	 . - 

 state Mall and ran out with a three-piece the case Thursday, Evans attempted to 	 - 
suit under his shirt on June 30. 	fire Greene and introduce questions of 	 .' / 	 - . 	. 	 • 

The jury reached its verdict after a 	his own. Following Williams' in- 	 - - 	 -. - 	 - 	- 
two-day trial during which it saw Evans structions, Evans wrote down about 45 	 • 	. 	-. 	-n 	 - 
attempt to fire his attorney Thomas questions he said he wanted asked. 	 - 	 - 
Greene of the Public Defender's office; 	Williams ruled all but one of them 	 .. 	 .- 	 -•  
interrupt proceedings on several oc- improper, agreeing to ask Evans how old 	 ,. 	,,, casions to demand he be allowed to ask he was when he was on the stand, 	 - 	 - 
Ids own questions of witnesses; and saw 	But Evans jumped up several more 	- 	 - 
Evans' girlfriend Linda Brown of times during the proceedings, asking to 	 . 	. 	

. 	 - Orlando taken out of the courtroom and be allowed to represent himself. Judge 	. 	 . 
off to jail after she admitted trying to 	Williams turned down his request. 	 .• 	 • 	- 	 ••. . 

	 . speak with a juror at his home. 	 Evans was convicted last November of 	 . 
 As the jury entered the courtroom a similar theft on June 2 from the same 	

of Friday morning to receive its in- store, Greene said, adding in this case, 	 - 	
i 	, structions on the law, one juror reported security guards who said they saw a man 	 • 	 . 	 . 	Il  

to Judge Voile Williams that Miss Brown steal a suit, did not get a good enough 	 / 	 • 	 - 
had knocked on his door Thursday night look at him to identify him properly. 

 and asked if she, could discuss the Case 	Secondly, the car which carried away 	- 
with him, 	 the man and suit turned out to be owned  

The juror told Judge Williams he by a woman who testified she did not 	 . 	
• . refused, following Instructions on how he even know the defendant, Greene said. 	 ,•

was supposed to behave during the trial. 	 - DAVID L RAZLER -5- 
 

o d 
nn 	 ay Yd Bu*11d Lake Ma 	Home Action Reports 	2A Hospital ... ........ .... 2A 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 during personal Inspections of the house's second story the 	position. Councilman Gene McDonald declined and his 	Bridge -- - - -------- 	
.. '' 

	

HeraldStaflWrfter 	• 	 building swayed from side to side and appeared to present a , co 	 .......... 

i 
colleagues agreed. 	

,, 	Classified Ads 	- 	 • • 	SC Terry Bennett, who has been trying to build a home on Pine 	hazard. 	 "I really meant t. un against changing the quota, 	 4-511 Religion 
Comics 	 6C School Menus . .. ... 7C Circle Drive In Lake Mary for more than a year and has run 	Kulbes said it Is likely the deficiencies will be corrected 	McDonald said. 	 '- 	

ii 	 Dear Abby ..............2C Sports. 	-... 	i-3B afoul ' city building codes numerous times during the 	within the 40 days. 	 The legislative delegation of WijiCu'-. 	ttaway is chairman wU'iUjfl, 	L'.114 	 6% Television 	 7C finallyyear, may 	be solving his problems. 	 Mayor Walter Sorenson says Bennett has Indicated he will 	voted earlier this month to sponsor legislation reducing the 	 .............. 	
Weather 	 2A Lake Mary City Manager Phd Kulbes told the city councfl 	sue the city if the house is condemned for building code 	quota as requested by the Sendnole County League of Civic Florida 	 -3A 

 last week that Bennett and a builder friend, are correcting 	violations. Nearby property owners are saying they will sue 	Associations. 
construction deficiencies In the house In rapid order, 	the city If the structure, built mostly with used wood, Is allowed 	Larry Cole, president of the league, said the fear is that the 	The Central Florida Air Show  

The city 	
IC 11 

two weeks ago told Bennett to have 	to stand, Sorenson said. 	 more than 30 new liquor licenses to be available in Seminole 
deficiencies council before his current building permit 	In other business, the council has delayed action on the County next year as a result of the éensus and under the 	was held Saturday and continues 

	

due in 40 days. 	 paving of Evansdaile Road until Kulbes can write to owners of 	current quota will cause a proliferation of nude entertainment  expires. Expiration is 
issuedKulbes a week ago 
	 property fronting the street. Kulbes Is to ask the property 	establishments in the county. Reducing the quota is expected 	 Y 	 or  

violations to be corrected before new construction can begin 	
owners if they are willing to pay the W,000 estimated costs for to limit new licenses to about 12. 	 open at 9 a.m. Sunday for the second 

again on the house. Previously 17 deficiencies were pointed out 	
the paving 	 The limitation would not affect hotels, motels, restaurants 

to Bennett by Kulbes and Building Inspector Vince Butler and 

	

City Engineer Paul Porter said one-sixth of the project cost and private clubs. 	 and final day of the show, which 
those deficiencies have been corrected. 	

Is for the paving of intersections and the construction of con- 	The council adopted a resolution accepting a federal grant of 	features the Blue Angels flying team 

	

crete approaches to driveways. The approaches are to contain $26,518 from the the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 	 9 
The city council had begun condemnation proceediW on the 	drainage swales. Porter said asphalt could not be substituted (EPA) for a study on the city's proposed sewer. system. The 	See page 2A for a 

 rt on Bennett structure before Bennett appealed for the remaining 	for the concrete where the drainage swales must be included, 	city must provide percent of the study costs. 	
th 	I 	- I time left on his building permit. 	 Sorenson asked th' council at the request of State Rep. 	Kulbes said the study is a necessity before federal funding 	another  unusual group 0 filers.  

Kulbes and Butler told the council several weeks ago that 	Robert Hathaway, D-Altamonte Springs, to "rethink" it. 	can be received by the city for the sewer system. 	 — 

- - 

/ 

- 

b t 	 - tt 4.tr...  
or -  
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FIREMEN WORK llLtd'• I 

TO FREE MAN 
Seminole County fire- 

Keith  
Cain, 24, of 152  Be-
thune Circle, Sanford, 

- 	
from his car following 

I BRIEF 	 ' 	

a collision Thursdayofl 
State Road 48A, just . 	 lit L bi £ 	

.i 	outside of Sanford. vance . iO 	 ii0r 	
• : 	 • 	

. 	Cain was in serious 
In U.N. Vote On Israel 

. 	 : 	 •••••••• 	

•, 	 ,4. 	cor4ition early Satin'. • : 	
day in Florida Ho,. 

1 	
ital Orlando's inten. WASHINGTON (UP!) - Secretary of State Cyrus 	 ' 	,•• 	

sive care unit with 
Vance says there was no "devilish plot" involved in the 	 - 	 •-. 	. ... 	

Ial U.N. vote flap concerning Israel, but he will not 	 •• 	 - 	 multipleInjuries. or sk provide details to Congress of the decision that led to 	 - 	
; 	 'r': 	 •-: 	 . 	 - 	 Bridges, 72, a passen. the vote and its reversal. 	 - 	Z. ' 	' W'..•:. : 	

£ • 	 ger in the pickup truck "1 assure you there was no underhanded, scurrilous, 	 . 	 •.• 	. - 	 • 	.. 	 •-• 	 -•. 	

which hit Cain's car devilish plot whatsoever," he told the House For 	L-' 	' 	 ' 	 • . 	• ,.. . 	. 	

(after Cain's Mustang Affairs Committee Friday. 	
•.' 	 •' ......, 

- 
He dismissed the idea America's commitment to 	 turned out of control in/ *.. :•• !;$f 	 I 

in policy. 
Israel Is weakening, saying there has been no change 	 front of its path) re • 	- 	

7 	 mained in satisfactory At issue is the resolution approved in the U.N. 	 • " 	- 	

/ 	 condition at Seminole Security Council three weeks ago condemning Israeli 	
/ 	 / settlements in occupied Arab territories, calling for the 	 Memorial 	Hospital;• 	 / settlements to be dismantled and urging no more 	 -. 	i• 	 I 	

Firemen had to cut 
building be done. 	 away the roof of Cain' I 	 ' 	 car with pneumatic 

Carter To Aid Ailing Shah 	
/ 

. 
' 	

"jaws of life" before 
 they were able to lift 

WASHINGTON (I'P!) — President Carter says the 	 - 	
him free of the wreck', 
After a day at Semi. United States will help to provide medical care for the 	
note Memorial, Cain deposed shah of Iran, apparently leaving the door open 

to treating the shah in an American military hospital 	 was transferred to 
Panama. 	 Orlando for further  

Carter, spending his 74th weekend at Camp David, 	 treatment. 
summoned the National Security Council and a top 	 . 	•. 	 Herald Photo by David M. RaZier 
aide to discuss the nation's Asian 'crises at the 
presidential retreat today. 
A White House aide said it wits not to be considered a 

crisis meeting, but Carter wanted "an informal and 	$4,000 In Valuables Stolen  
lengthy" discussion In a relaxed setting with his 
diplomatic and defense advisers. 

In Washington, State Department spokesman David 
Passages said despite the stalemate over the 	 Sanford Antique Shop Hit By Burglars 
American hostages in Iran, the United States had no 
intention of breaking relations with han. 	 Thieves forced their way into a Sanford antique shop 

He said such a move had been discussed but it was 	Thursday night, leaving with more than $4,000 in valuables, 
rejected "because we continue to see some purpose in 	deputies report. 
the status quo" 	 Burglars broke into Bridges Antiques and Auction, 901 W. 

First St., Sanford, through a side door, say deputies. 
When they left, they took with them a $3,000 gold necklace, 

Hostage Sees Bloodless End 	two gold-plated fl-caliber pistols and an antique clock, a loss 
totaling $4,150, they say. 

ARRESTS IN BREAKIN 
BOGOTA, Colombia (U!!) — The leader of the 	Two Orlando men were held in lieu of $1,000 bail each Friday 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 23, 910—lA 

Bush's Brother Is No Billy Carter 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) — The snow was falling 	Bush paused long enough to toss another log 	brother, including how he buzzed a family 	was really excited about." 

outside, the fire in the fireplace was burning 	on the dwindling fire, 	 retreat in Maine while he was a pilot in World 	Bush admits he is less flashy than the 
steadily and William "Bucky" Bush was 	"People are saying George's experience is 	War Ii. A Yale graduate like his brother, 	brother of a certain candidate four years ago, holding court on one of his favorite topics: 	wide but shallow. They're saying that's the 	Bush describes George as a talented baseball 	and concedes he is "boring" when compared George Bush. 	 way his support Is. I think everybody is 	player who caught pop flies behind his back to 	to Billy Carter. 

"The two things that make him an out- 	shooting at him instead of the front-runner 	please the crowd. 	 "it makes me a little more visible than I 
standing human being are his ability to relax 	because they believe he is the competition. 	The presidental campaign and constantly 	would like," he said of the campaign. and his sense of humor," he said between sips 	Reagan is after him because he thinks George 	being in the public eye have not changed his 	"Everybody likes his privacy." of hot, black coffee, "I'm very proud of him 	is the only one who can beat him." 	 brother, he said, aside from the addition of a and the job he's done." 	 Bush, 14 years younger than his brother, 	few gray hairs. 	 Bush enjoys his privacy in the comfortable 

house he shares with his wife and two children Bucky Bush, a more rumpled, chunkier 	has been active in every election since 1960. 	"We talk all the time," Bush said. "I think 	
in the fashionable suburb of Ladue. He spent version of George Bush, is, at 41, the youngest 	But this one is different, 	 he checks in with all the family. lie called the 

of the presidential candidate's three brothers. 	"Certainly the intensity of interest is 	other night and we chatted for 20 minutes or 	16 years with the Hartford National Bank in 
Connecticut being mo'ing to Missouri and ap- Bucky, the president of Boatmen's National 	greater this time," he said. "You lose sleep 	so. But it's getting awfully hard to get him the 	pears content with the more laid-back en- Bank, Is also one of his brother's biggest 	over this one, 	 other way." 	
v boosters, 	 "You race for the newspaper to see who's 	Bush, who spent five months helping get his 	ironment.  

"If it gets down to a two or three-man race, 	swinging at him now. And you agonize over 	brother's campaign off the ground, acts now 	But he wouldn't mind sacrificing some of I think George can win it," Bush said. "I don't 	that but we've been around politics long 	as more of a spokesman for the local cam- 	his relaxed comfort to be the president's think (Ronald) Reagan has the staying 	enough because our dad was in the Senate 	paign headquarters. And that's the way he 	brother. power. He's a competent man and was a good 	that we're not afraid of it. But you do hate to 	likes it. 	 "Philosophically we're very much alike," governor but when it gets right down to it, I 	see derogatory things about your brother that 	"I don't want to get business and politics 	Bush said. "When we get into a particular don't think the people of the United States are 	you know daum well aren't true." 	 mixed up," he said. "I've been very careful 	issue or bill he and I have been on opposite going to buy someone who will be 70 years old 	Bush, taking off his glasses while he pours 	about that. I probably don't spend any more 	sides a few times. But his side usually carried In his first year in office. I just don't think 	another cup of coffee, is rolling now. 	time working on political matters now than I 	a little more weight since he was voting in they'll buy it." 	 He recalls childhood memories of his 	would assuming somebody was here that I 	Congress and I was making loans, 

incompleted store and attempting to take more than $100 in 
goods from It. 

The pair will be formally arraigned on the charges Tuesday. 

ALTAMONTE BURGLARS GET TV AND QUARTERS 
Almost $5,000 in goods, including $110 in uncirculated 

Bicentennial quarters, were taken from an Altamonte Springs 
home Tuesday, deputies say. 

LeR&SLI noiurng i aipiomEs hostage has vowed his 	on charges they attempted to burglarize a store under con- 	 Nancy Gazio told deputies thieves pried open a rear window urban guerrillas are Prepared to maintain their siege 	struction in Altamonte Springs. 	 store at the corner of state roads 436 and 434 in Altamonte 	of the home some time between 5 and 11:59 p.m. Tuesday, at the Dominican Embassy for a "long time." 	 Clyde McDonald, 29, and Willie Green, age unknown, both of Springs by City police. 	 searching several rooms and taking $4,888 in jewelry, a At the same time Friday, U.S. Ambassador Diego 	Orlando, were arrested early Friday morning at the Scotty's 	They are charged by police with driving a vehicle into the 	television, radios and the quarters. Asencio, one of the hostages, said the captives believe 
the 25.day4d standoff will end without bloodshed. 

Asencio, 48, told UP! in a brief telephone interview Sanford Zone Commission he and the other hostages "have hope that everything 
wIU come it all right." 	 • 	. 	 ''• 	

' 	-: 

Sakharov Backers Expelled 	 Approves Buildin Plans ! 
human rights activist Andrei Sakhsrov have been 	

Plans for conatnicticm of a warehouse act- 	Action on a site plan for six townhouses 
MOSCOW (UP!) — Two outspoken supporters of  

ditlon on Cornwall Road, for an addition to a the planned unit development in Sonora was expelled from the prestigious Union of Soviet Writers 	 building at the Sanford Airport a!d for a new tabled until the board can receive a ndlnj for their defense of the exiled dissident, sources say. 	 professional building were approved by the from the city on what constitutes a townhouss. Felix Sv.tov, author of "Open The Gate For Me," 	YEARS YOUNG 	 Sanford Planning and Zoning (P & 2) Corn. 	Arestforathangethhoepisxjintt and Zili Babionlslieva, 70, both signed an open letter 	 • 	 mission, 	 development plan of Hidden Lake, Phase II. protesting Sakharov's arrest and exile to Gorky, a 
closed industrial city 250 miles east of Moscow, the 	Bettie Ashley holds a 	 The24,0004quare100t warehouse addition is Unit!, which Includes 95 lots, was denied by 

to be the third and fourth phase of devçlop' the board. sources said Friday. 	 brightly decorated 

	

mont at 901 Cornwall Road. 	 The developer's representative, Tommy 
Weds wrote a scathing letter to the union calling 	birthday, which she 

- 	 is thbeonthe northside of building4o11oj beeliminatedthaomeofthe homes to be j1t 

Svetov, whose book was recently wisi.ct in 	cake to mark her 100th 	 - 	 . 	

- / 	

A 	me 6,300.eciare400t addition at the airport Peterson, asked that the garages and carport$ 
Sakharov "one of the ms wônde'fuJ people of our 	celebrated last week, 	 • 	 -.- p$ . 	between 29th Street and 30th Street and bet- 	Six different house plans are to be built ii time. 	 A resident of the 	_____ _ 	 ween MellonvIUe and Carrier Avenues. 	the section, containing from 1,000 to 1,26* 

Sanford Nursing 	 ' 	 '-'J'' 	The site of the professional office building square feet. Residents of Hidden Lake oppoeed L .'-- 

Home, Bettie has lived 	______ 	 •••, 	 contalns one acre and iz part of Lot 25,Lake the change. 

WEATHER 	 in Sanford for 20 years 	- 	 / 	f-" 	Minnie Estates. It is located on the north side 	The board also recommended approval of 
of Lake Mary Boulevard between the entrance reied from Ingrid Zierhut to permit the sal 

4 
and is visited daily by ' - to Hidden Lake and the Wekiva Animal of alcoholic beverages for consumption on 111 her daughter. Hospital. • 	 premises of the Sanford House Restaurant AREA READINGS (9 sin.): temperature: 57; overnight 	

•. 	
__ 

At the same time, P & Z recommended the The city commission will make the fina low: 50; yesterday's high: 83; barometric pressure: 30.01; 
___ 	 •..:-• 7- 	 ___ ___ 	 city commission approve rezoning from decl4ilon cm this request. relative humidity: 44 percent; winds: north at 13m.p.h. 

___ 	 apartment district to general commercial 	Jerry Rutledge was granted approval to SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 1:00 am,, 	
% 	

district for the property located at 818 Sanford operate a commercial painting business from 1:37 p.m.; lows, 7:29 am., 6:41 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs,_ 	 -, Avenue. The property is planned for use as Ms tune at 508 Myrtle Ave. 1:01 am., 1:29 p.m.; lows, 7:20 am., 6:32 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: hi" 7:17 am., 5:40 p.m.; lows, 12:29 am. , antique and floral design shops. 	 — DONNA ESTES 

MONDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEAQ1 highs, 2:11 am., 
2:43 pin.; lows, 8:30 am., 8:49 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 

ghs, 2:03 am., 2:31 p.m.; lows, 8:20 am., 8:40 pin.; 
RAYPORT highs, 9:20 am., 7:10 p.m.; lows, 1:53 a.m., 2:29 _ 	_ 	Flying Joneses Keep Fun- In The FamiIy p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. AiuUue to Japiter kisi, Out 
00 Wes: A sin'11 craft advisory Is in effect winds northwest 15 	 By GAY PAULEY 	 and craft over 90,000 pounds, she said. The cockpit, the two teach flying including Cop.education and she soloed the same year. Two to 20 knots tOday dicreasing to northerly around 15 knots 	

UP! Senior Editor 	 planes mostly are jet but some prop jets (OIL They also teach seaplane flying on Lake years later she had received all her ratings; tonight and becoming northeast 10 to 15 knots Swidar. Seas 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Claudia Jones, one of qualify. 	 Meade. 	 St 	taughtpOrtlier Carol to fly and the fist fleer eliot. and Ito $ I.it offshore. Seas decreasing to S tO 	
- fist tonight a11 	 the few women flying commercial jets, 	"We have about 55 members of the 110 or so 	Claudia taught or is teaching all five of her transportation problem was solved Mrs, . 

AREA FOIECAfl: &m and mild today and Sunday. 	predicts that one day soon we will board a qualified women, worldwide," she said. stePChildren to fly. Kathy, 29, has her air Jones still does occasional nightclub op., 
Clear and cool again tonight Hlghslnthelow7fl today and the 	flight with an allwoman cockpit crew. And no Several well-known foreign carriers have transport rating (Commercial) and is flight pearances, writes sophisticated country. , 

4k Winds nor-  upper 71s Sunday, Law tonight ID do unw 	

On. WIII everllnk. 	 women in use àocicpits. 	 engineer with western Airlines. Next step in western music, and is head of 11'JSAV, iw 
tbsrly 15 miles an hour today diminishing tonight 	

"Actually,! understand this already has 	"I think we're going to see a lot of women seniority will be copilot. 	 CotpThOb and recording IA*Her r.corc . 	occurred," said Mrs. Jones, member of a Coming into the ranb now, as more and more 	Bart, 24,Isa chid mechanlcand pilot ofboth Irichelt "Always Lasving Tomorrow' and,,  family in which everyone — nine, count are getting used to handling jet equlpment" fixed wing and copters. Kevin, 32, Is WOtldfl$ '"fl Lavin' Is Never the Same." MUSAV l — 	them—la taking flying lesson.. "I don't recall , ,, 	 ,. 	 . .. 	 ,. 

NMON 
IN BRIEF 

: Suspected Major Mob Boss 
Gunned Down In PhIlIp 

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — Angelo Bruno, con-
sidered by federal law enforcement officials to be one 
of nine major mob bosses in the country, was gunned 

-• 	down Friday night while sitting in a car In front of his 
; home, authorities said. 

Bruno's driver, John Stanfa, South Philadelphia, 
who was wounded in the 9:50 p.m. attack, was taken to 
St. Agnes Hospital, police said. His condition was not 
known Immediately. 

Police said Bruno and Stanfa apparently had just 
pulled up in front of Bruno's house in South 
Philadelphia when they were shot. 

Virginia Tower Blast Kills 7 
COVINGTON, Va. (UPI) — A fiberglass storage 

tower at the paper mill exploded and burned Saturday, 
killing four men and three women and injuring a 
number of others. 

Westvaco Co. spokesman Andy Dresser said the 
victims were employees of the International Reinforce 
Plastic Co., a South Carolina contractor. The workers 
were refining the inside of the tower in the plant's 
bleaching division when it exploded. 

Dresser said there were numerous injuries, with 
many believed serious. He said officials were 
withholding the names of the dead and Injured pending 
notification of relatives. 

Wyeth Recalls Baby Formula 
MEMPHIS, Term (UPI) - The recall of two lots of 

formula for high-risk infants produced by Wyeth 
Laboratories was under way today after an uniden-
tified fungus was found growing In three cans of the 
liquid milk substitute, Shelby County health-officials 

- said. 
Tests were begun Friday to determine the origin of 

the fungus, which was found in three cans of formula 
during routine health department tests. Test results on 
other cans of formula from the two lots are expected 
next week. 

"This is a slow-growing organism," said Dr. Robert 
C. Rendtorff, health officer for the Memphis-Shelby 
County Health Department. "It will take three to four 
days to get the test results." 
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Regular-size 
coAM 	 Fritos 	Brand 

Corn Chips 
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Enjoy qood apacking, 
with crunchy Fritüs 
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OL3 -Our 327 4 F011 	47c Each 	 ur 391  

: Waffle-weave 	Bowl 	Latex Exterior 
I DlshclothsDeodorant 	Redwood Stain 
it Cotton polyester in 	3 oz. over-the-bowl 	Protects, restores 
I 	stripes Jumbc 13x15 	plastic hanger. 	 Easy water clean-up 

1697 	
. <0 

Our 1977  

Durable 902' 	 • .;• 
Vinyl Rugs  
Vinyl-wear surface 
needs little care Col-
ors and patterns 

. 
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1782 Day ' 3FOR880 1y. 
Listerine 	Pepsodent 	96 Efferdent 
Mouthwash 	Toothbrushes 	Denture Tablets: 
Kills qerrn; on con 	Choice of soft Meal 	( •oan stains leave 
tact :Q-fl oz 	ive' 	urn hard bristles 	 dentures odor. tree 
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 Iron From GE 21) ~rerll,, to (IiJribule 

U... — 	l,-''t-riand roninq  

Solid 
Bowl Cleaner 

In lank Automa 
tically cleans and de 
odorizes. 7 1 2 OZ. 

'EDEPA 

680 
Each 

Brand-Name 
Spark Plugs 
Brand new, not re-
built. For most cars. 
R.slstorPlugs.Ea.88 

07C 1222 
ff2 Days 	 2 Days 

Pine Power Cleaner Heavy-duty Shout - 
An effective household cleari• 	Deep-cleaning Shout is your 
er that cleans disinfects and 	washday PrcrlIwr Heav,- -dut-,' 
deodorizes Pine Power vlls 	formula helps removc Soil and 
household germs 28-11 02 	stans from ia.nnry tio.' r'twt 

()' •) 50 9 7 , 	P,,. 

50 Cartridges 
.22 L.R. Ammo' 

I 	 .

Hqh velocity 40 
gran lubricaten 

HOSPITAL NOTES the Instance, but !knàw I read or heard about is Immediate past president 
••• 	 'rl ; 

rating and Is flying for a COnStrUCtIOn 
- 	W IflCSVl1UOfl, what else! 	- 

"But when it come, to priorities, flying wil 
1'I 

It." 
Mrs. Jones, 35, a bsautlful Moods, is not a 

of the International Women's Helicopter Pilots 
Assocjatia 	(Whirly Girls, Inc.) 

pSi?. Melanie, 19, Is studying flying while she 
works In passenger service In El Paso, and 

always be pg," Sim ad& ' believe I'th 
doing something I love so mwh 

SRMINO 	NIMORIAI. 
• 

DISCHARGES 
$anrd: • 

woman pilot pushing for more women In the 
cockpit. She looks at any 	from the pilot 

She began with Continental in May ltTI as is Job, 10,15 taking fb,lns lemons. Managing her schedule must call for super : 
uucs ii 

ADMISSIONS ___ 
Mark C. been 
brnard P. Harrill 

standpoint of skill and qualifications, not sex. 
second officer (flight engineer) and In April 
1978 moved on to copilot. Cockpit crw 11 ' 

"Ia thsr"uidMrs Jones. 
Her brother, Graham SImpson, 10 years her 

organization. 
A member of the IS, 

Hsnry sreen 
Marcella Jckssn 
NsItis R. MiftIr 

As a OK abs has logged more than 9,1001. 
flying hours, Is liceisead to fly multl.e00se 

up by seniority, the said. So one day It should 
he Captain Claudia Jones. 

junior, Is a captain with Gem State Airlines (to 
be rn.i Golden Gate), which calls Itself 

a woman plIotV: 
otganizadon founded by Amelia Earhart, sh 

Wadis Davis Midiell 
j Osvld 

il ONes 	• 

I. Mor..n 
W. Van Ness 

croft, and has Instrument and Instructor Mrs. Jones was In New York recently to the MtlCll'5 IE(Nt 	IflDUtor carrle. 
and Kathy once new In the Powder Puff Derb 
and finished 11th among III p&. 

Ico
HI 	P. Mealts 

cardyce P~ 

Uwe C. Culkim ml baby ,IrI 
Nrnsrd H. Leanarl, Debary "I'm not what you'd call a Irninist," saId 

acgG1amcrmip1se'shcnorasoneoft 
10 outstanding 	working women of - illS. 

Her 	father, 	Graham 	Simpson, 	of 
Washington, Ga., 100 mIles east of Alwta, 

_____ 	 ____ Mrs. Jones manages four heinu She and 
her 11119bandare remoddingsn add* hoie on 

NMI* L. wlIIlsms 
WWfres Coul.u, Dena 
Jeans. Cennelly, DsIlses 

"I'm Mrs. Jones. 	just one of those peObe 
who've gone out and done things. But the 

Because of her flight schedule, the Interview 
was 	Ieted by tokpbansfromMnicoCtty. 

was an Air Force pilot In World War IL You a 41..cre ferns new the Mexican béder; th Isbln Issls p1N51 	•. 
Marie Truu. Oaflsna 
Helm Tells. asftw. 

Sit•$lki 	P. 	LOlsiøflJ 
t1sU 
IsleS. Hii. Osneva 

womeis's movement certainly helped pave the 
In 

The Joneses, of El Peso, Texas, lu Vegas 
ca 	thy 	in the tIsgi 

______ Mrs. Jones started out as "uskian. 
have an #pwt=ld Only 11" Miniges ftm an 
El Piso airport, a house In Lao Vegas and 

I. KsIlilsi AMII,, O,'aripe City JSC1IVO Wart LAO Vmm 
way for woman being occupied 	flying. I 
couldn't have done 19 ysse's ago what I!m 

and Mt. Charleston, Nov.. aid other points 
west are genuine jetaeusrs. 

83w majored in music it Florida State another at Mt Q.rIthn, 40 miles outside the 

P• (fl,lrt 	S'lit , f),,. 2688 
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Polaroid '4 OneStep Camera Sale 

The least expensive way to get SX-70 pictures that 
develop in minutes Motorizeg fully automatic No 
focusing Save noh at K mart 

2-Pack Time Zero Film, 12.1$ 	Flashbar 2-Pack, 2.95 

. IN BRIEF 
Both Sides Claim Victoiy 

In Orlando Bendectin Trial 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Both sides claim victory 

In a federal jury's verdict that an international 
pharmaceutical company must pay $20,000 to an 

- Orlando couple who say a morning-sickness drug 
deformed their son. 

Elizabeth and Michael Mekdeci had asked the jury 
to find Merrell Richardson Inc., liable for $10 million 
damages. They claimed David Mekdeci was born 
deformed five years ago because Mrs. Mekdecl took 
Bendectin to fight nausea during her pregnancy. 

Their nine-week trial was under scrutiny because 30 
million pregnant women around the world have taken 
Bendectin. A number of similar lawsuits are pending. 

HRS Offers Medicaid Plan 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The Department of 

Health and Rehabilitative Services is recommending a 
multi-million-dollar Medicaid improvement plan, 
Including better care for children and pregnant 
women. 

HRS released an 800-page, two-volume report 
Friday recommending increased medical services; 
higher fees for doctors and dentists; better community 
and home-based assistance programs to keep as many 
elderly persons as possible out of nursing homes, and 
pooling of state and local money so more federal 
dollars can be matched. 

HRS also promised to work closely with the 
Medicaid fraud and control unit being established in 
Auditor General Ernest Ellison's office. 

Fllnn Denies Sex Charges 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Rep. Gene Flinn 
. says he's sorry he offended former female aides and 

'., prospective women employees with sexually 
, 	suggestive remarks, but denies he ever tried to make 

sex a condition of their employment. 
During testimony at a day4ong hewing Friday, the 

-' 48-year-old lawmaker said be may have patted aides 
and tried to kiss them, but never fondled, exposed 
himself or made other sexual advances as had been 
Alleged. 

"Pve done patting on the leg — but it's pretty clu.e 
to the knee... I don't go around private parts if that's 

- what you're talking about," Flinn said In response to 
questioning by Rep. Steve Psjdc D4ackscnville. 

omIIIa Bruc.S..ks R."EI.ctlon 
Sein1rsk County Supervisor of Eloctbons Cam1Ui &uc., 

compintlng 29 years In office, has aimounced tier raiwlidacy for 
ri-election to an eighth cuisecutive term. 

Appointed to the office In 1001 by then-Go,. Fuller Warren, 
Brure has been elected four times unopposed and woo 

ne — election.. 
has held elective office in the county longer thus any 

other iakvlduaL Soon after her last election In 1011 Mrs. Bruce 
aaI do would retire after this current term. But with the 
o9wvl' card voft s)stsm Initiated several monthe ago in 
t county,th. sad thWoild1lketo1taYsi1IflOmC* for M 
lt another few-year term to yost with the pystea 

j 	bruce i 	Li' iiaLa• 

MT. 005* 	 KISSIMMIE 	 LEESIUNG 	 SANFORD 	 DELANO 
I? GOLDEN TRIANGLE 	U S HWY 192 - VINE 	NORTH CITRUS BLVD 	US H'Y 11 92 AT 	 1201 SOUTH 

SHOPPING CENTER 	ST AT THACPcER 	 W 

	

AVE 	AT U 5 HY 441 & 27 	 AIRPORT BLVD 	 v'OODLANO bLVO 

WEST OSLABSI 	• 	S.C. OILMO0 	- 	EAST COLONIAl. 	 S. ORLANDO 	 CASSELSERRY 	ALTAMONTI SPRINIS 
2155 WEST COLONIAL 	1801 SOUTH SEMORAN 	HERNOON PLAZA ACROSS 	1825 S ORANGE BLOS 	U S' 

• 11-92 NEXT 	 W i W HY .A3 aLT 

	

NEAR TFVAS..AVE_ — AT rJJQor • 	 . fS 
-- 	 TRAIL AT SAND LAKE RD 	TO JAI -ALA, FRONTON 	 FOREST CITY RD 

-- 	 -- - 
and thlll7 with affIndfornseda nlgt4elub 
act, "oland (lavila — the UvIng 	" 

Mrs. Jones Is both a vocal and I.. 
_____- else p10)1 a Iimiutj 
L.0g5 lock up flying hec 	the two 

women and the thee. back-sc musicians had 
problems getting from one erggrment to Use 
next. 'Ow obdmoving van jiat was molonger 
practical," she alt '1 gres aId I was the 

M to taks the hem." 

	

___ 	

'it doem't seem like a chor, that way." - ______ 	

abs had never sees any distilagation be. 

	

____ 	

meNofboli*awoman "althuughl take sees. 

	

___ 	

"You ask about Ilnp ilk. diacrnat,. 
_______ 	

we all beds langt) at ourselves is me flight. 
__ 	

11~

captain wa MU4.diui, I was Ike womsb 

doug now. 
"An airlines may lock at you as a woman 

But you hay, to be qualified My training was 
no different from that of the mat." 

Mrs. Jones, bond ID El Pass, Tonsi, Is a 
copilot with Continental Airlines, flying 
Beft  
"ISA Plus 21", uith stands for Intereatiousl 
$.cW AmIIstkm of Woman AirUas Pilots, p 

11 diarW mr'ilvs. ISA's mnsinbf.U, is 
strictly for women who fly the major carriers 

_ 	

goodiahr-Od 

Mod of them fly pluses to family reunion.. 
Sm own their own craft for short and lopg 
hauls And everyone in the family Is Into 
aviation. 

Husband Hal, licensed commercially and 
also cI-tfied as a Federal Aviation Agency 
(FAA) Inspector, used to fly for Ibhes 
Aviation Service. Now he and his wife own 
&lverStMsHMlcopiam, bc., which serves the 
Ia Vegas area. 
When Mrs. Jones isn't In the commercial 

fl %413. 
_______ 

"I only worry about one at a time," She alt 

Us Said bat as mn'mnber of a cockpit crOW 

'ipilot, we bW a black NO saeer, and SI 
west !IIeII 	 - - 

'I 
1 ii 

'-a . 
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Tornado 	 10-Pound Mexican Onions 
Season 	 .. 	 Delight San Diego Officer 
Is 	Here 	. 	

' 	 SAN DIEGO (UP!) — sketched on a scrap of paper. 
Every now and then Bill He told Garcia to concentrate 	An imaginative Agriculture 

?, 	 Robinson takes the 10-pound on the symbols and that after Ministry official took up 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 	 : 	 onion out of his freezer and a period of time, the Garcia's challenge to prove 
(UP!) — The air this time of 	 . 	 contemplates It. 	 "message" would become his crop-growing prowess in a 
year Is ripe for tornadoes, say 	 - 	

y/ / 	 Behind the gargantuan clear, then walked away. 	grow-off against any farmer 
meteorologists and insurance 	-. 	 - 	 / 	J ' .. 	 vegetable lies the strange 	After several sleepless on neutral soil. 
companies. 	 '- 	

I 	•-'' ' 	-.. 	 tale, difficult to believe, of the 	nights, Garcia got the 	The ministry laid out two 20 

	

Marked by their fickle 	 - 	 wonder farmers from outer revelation — whatever it was acre plots near Campo de 
patterns of destruction and 	 .. 	. 	

space. - 	 — planted the seeds and has Tangasneque in Tampico 
funnel-shaped clouds for. 	 Even if the explanation Is produced gigantic vegetables state In December, 1978. The 
nadoes almost guarantee 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 nonsense, there Is no denying ever since, 	 competing tract was farMed 
some destruction In north and 	 the reality of the onion, or the 	Arredondo wrote about by a team of ministry experts 
central Florida every spring. 	...•-- ')'-. . , J 	•"p, 	.. 	 . 	

photographs Robinson has of Garcia in the Irapuato news- and local farmers hand 

	

C.L.Jordan,aFlorldaState 	cabbages 3 feet wide and paper, El Alacran and a picked from a nearby 
University meteorology ' 	 '- 	 .. 	 . .. 	 collard greens up to 5 feet Mexico City magazine, cooperative, using fertilizers. 
professor, said March to June 	'..;",.. 	 " 	 / 	 long. 
is the peak season for the 	 - 	

- 	 Robinson Is the information  
mysterious storms that hit 	• 	

. 	 officer for the San Diego 

	

- hard and fast and usually 	 -. 	 -.-- 	 . 	 •. 	

, 	 Police Department Local WE CARE MAID SERVICE` 
accompany lines of severe 	- 	 '-"c 	 . 	

reporters generally give him 	 - 

thunder storms. 	 - ---- - 	 "•—. 	- 	 -- 	 high marks for credibility. 	By The Day, Week, Bi.WeeklyMoflth 
While scientists are not ., 	 a 	 •. ,, 	 It was whale vacationing an 	 - 

exactly sure of their cause, 	 . 	 ' 	
Irapuato, Mexico, Robinson 	 CUSTOMIZED SERVICE 	- 

Jordan said tornadoes likely 	.,,t!3! . ,i" 	• 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 said, he discovered farmer 	 - - 

FREE ESTIMATE startup when waves of warm, 	•• 	 ' 	 (... 	Jose Carmen Garcia, ac- 	 CALL FOR 
moist trdplcal air collide with 	cording to a copyright report 	

323=2221 cool, dry air from the north, 	 , 	 .. 	'. in San Diego Home and 	
- 

	

Jordan said tornadoes are a 	- 	 . 	 Garden magazine. 	 -. 

mystery to meteorologists 	 . 	.- 	 Garcia's produce Is the 	 OUR SERVICE IS BONDED 
cause they hit so fast and are 	 . 	 wonder of the marketplace in 
so short lived averaging 10 	 ,4 - ," ' 	 Valle de SO 

For 	

~O k.t 

IL 	 I 

;*-':. 

ti.'. rt  

. 
111W 

. A126 

"I-' 	 , ',,\T 	' 	 , ,. 	••' 

I 
—114 —a -. ,Q-• , 	 . - . 

minutes or so — it  am- 	 NO miles IWULflWI UI LVWAU.'U 

possible to accurately 	 '. 	
', 	City near Irapuato, he said. 

measure their wind velocity. 	 " 	' 	. 	Townspeople gather to 

	

,: 	marvel at his 8-pound onions. Two years ago, one of the 	 'f 	 Cabbages weighing from 44 to worst tornadoes in recent 	 —/ 	
60 pounds, and collard greens memory killed two SChOOl r -- 	. 	 . 	 -. as big as palm fronds. 41 children and injured 94 others 	 Housewives swear they are as when it ripped through High •. t 	-. ,,,.. ..••.• 	 JIP Tiva. 	 tender and tasty as normal. Point Elementary School in 	 sized vegetables. Clearwater 	 • r1 	 -- 	

r •' 	 Yet, Garcia, 50, plows his 3- 
Altogether 91 tornadoes 	'"• 	 '." 	 . a. a' ' '- 	. - 	 •'' 	 -. 	 ' 	 acre plot behind a mule or 

struck Florida in 1978, killing 	 horse, Just like his neighbors, 
three people and injuring 154, Planting oak for Florida Power are, from left, Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce; tnys the same seed at the 
according to the Insurance County Forester Mike Martin (kneplInt 	Jim Goodwill Amhiicndnr Martha Vor.,g,v. 	village general store, and 
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Herald Photo by Torn Nist 

TOTALLY 	Paula 1171shken's doberman, Devon, seemed totally unimpressed when he was 
Introduced to Little Nanny and after I quick sitiff dismissed the whole UNIMPRESSED 

MCI-. 	 situation with a big yawn. Ile Tishket 
Sanford that they open for kindergarten tours. 

Save CcIs f?_ Ch'i'nese Grocery Sells Live Ch*ickens 	AARM ALM; 	 WH 
GOVERNOR'S HIGHWAY SAFETY'cOMMISSION 

	

By DAN CHISZAR 	 hind feet and places the bird on a scale. He then walks with the 	"Rabbits — not so much, some Italians. 	 - - - - - 	 - - - 	 - - • - 	 --c:;---- NEW YORK (UP!) — Between Chinatown and Little Italy, 	squawking bird past two metal doors In the rear of the shop. 	"Turkeys — sell only for Thanksgiving Day and New on the corner of Grand and Lafayette Sta., around the corner 	The Chinese woman sits on a red bench and wafts., 	Year's." from the Mighty Samson Jr. Bar and next to Billy's Coffee 	"Weigh and clean, kill, everything — take about 10 	"Now, very slow business," Chin says. "I don't know why. ' Shop is a red brick building with a sign above of white wood minutes," says Chin. 	
-

PRE- 	0 
.with red metal letters that spell C41-I.C.K.ENS. 	 On the wall the sIgn says: 	 - 

Inside the Phoenix Poultry Market, a Chinese woman, 	Price list (perpound) Pullets 95cents Pullets 44i 90cents 
surrounded by Chinese children, puts In her order: "One pullet 	Springs 85cents Fowls 80cents L.I. Ducks 1.30cents Rabbits - 
-- 6 pound." 	 1,60cents 

Frank Chin smiles, answers in the woman's native language. 	chin explains his inventory and who buys what. 
It is mostly the Chinese who come here; some Italians, Puerto 	"Brown ones fowl — old chickens, very tough, mostly for 
Ricans and Dominicans, but mostly the Chinese, who prefer 	soup," he says. "White ones spring chickens. Gray ones 
fresh chickens to what they can buy in a supermarket. 	pullets. Light brown also pullets: fatter, same price. 

"Story, yes? You want story?" says Chin, obviously in 	"White ducks come from farms. Gray ones wild. Wild ducks 
charge, all smiles and sitting in a chair near the pot-bellied, 	catch from lake — I don't know where — or river, right? 
wood-burning stove with the cat with no name curled up tin- 	"Pigeons, some white, some gray, price same, only some 
derneath It. 	 want white, some want gray; for me all the same. Mostly 

A Puerto Rican worker, his apron spotted with blood, pulls a Chinese want pigeons. They fry — you know? — fry or roast, 
brown pullet from one 01 four racks of metal cages, ties the sometimes steam. 

7 SALEBRATUON 
Sale Ends March 23 
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• LADIES ITUNS 

Fashion SPIKES 
$088 

• 	MEN'S 	 " ' 	• s'.. 

Dress Shoes I: 	I 

Harness BOOTS ''AM 11 1ppf 141 D 	 on ,11 	
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PAM 
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H&R Block prepares 

complicated tax returns 
In fact, 75% of all tax returns prepared by H&R 

Block last year were t.trng Forms. So, if you have a 
complicated tax return this year, there is an easy sol-

lutlon, l-l&R Block's tax preparers are specially 
trained to handle complicated Federal and State 

returns. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 
CANADIAN RETURNS 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
309 E. lit St. 	 150 Hwy. 434 
Ph. 322.477 	 Ph. 131-4.414 
OPENS a.m..S p.m. Weekdaysg s-s Sat. a, Sun, 

23 DAYS LEFT — APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 
OTHIiAREAOFFICES 

IN DELTONA,ORApiOE CITY, DEBARY AND OVIEDO 
2434 S. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD 

- 	 - 	' 	

- 
"' '-'" 	does not use fertilizers, 

To be prepared, Jordan arid 
LIIIUI-maUon IDSLflUIC. 	

Jernigan, director of Parks and Recreation for Burns, FP&L district manager, and Ned Yancey, 	A local photographer, Oscar 	NOW  0 	' other experts suggest Floridi- Sanford, Jack Homer, executive manager for chamber member. 	 Arredondo, Intrigued by a 
ans closely heed "tornado 	 radish the size of a softball, 
watch" broadcasts on the asked Garcia his secret. 	HALLMARK DENTURE SERVICE radio and seek shelter Im. Garcia told him that in 1947, me diately, 	FP&L Takes Advantage 

	

as a youth of 17 struggling to 	 628.3999 —At home people should lay make ends meet on the farm 
on the floor in the center of 	 inherited from his father, he 	 0 Now selling direct to public their house or under heavy 

	

met a stranger, who looked 	 • Free consultation furniture. Jordan also said It's 

	

and talked like a Mexican 	 Is Personalized service wine to open a window to ease Of TreemPlantin 	d peasant. 	 . Quality teeth & materials the pressure brought on by a 

	

The stranger said he had 	 I Denture try-In for your approval storm, 	
- 	 been held captive by tall, fair 	 *-Soft relines & same day repairs The Florida Power & Light Wednesday. 	 Mike Martin who Is assisting that had to be removed humanoids in a tunnel 	 so-Yes, we guarantee our dentures to a ground floor hallway as 

was the first to take ad. in the project is the Laurel the Laurel Oak is a good 	There is a limited supply f 

—At work people should get Co. on North Myrtle Avenue 
	The tree specie being used the chamber, points out that because they had died. 	beneath a nearby volcano, His 	

Not to be confused with a denture mill 
quickly as possible, and in all vantage of an urban tree. Oak, a fast-growing tree street tree and should be trees and any resident in. captors spoke unintelligible 

	

gibberish, he said, and lived 	H.G. MAY & J.E. MCCLUSKEY cases stay away from win. 
dows and glass walls, 	planting project being which reaches heights of 60 to planted more frequently. One terested in planting some may on outsize vegetables. 

- 	 sponsored by the Greater 	feet. 	 of the goals of the committee contact Marlin at 3.3233 or 	 ____ Certif led Dsnturlsts 
-1 	 Sanford Chamber of Ini- - Seminole Co4 Pjt* , is *$t*aoins 01 the oaks 	 TM 	- 

. 	 1155 Pirisa Ave. ZW" merce Beautification and 
Civic Improvement Com. Gold" Prospector From Kansas mittee with the cooperation of 

WE'RE SORRY, 	the Florida Division of 
Forestry and the , Sanford 

On Page 3 of our Parks and Recreation Seeks Fortune In California ___ 	 áiiorarg.. Zayre Rolls Back Department. 
Prices to the 70's dr. 	Twelve oaks were planted 	HUTCHINSON, Kan. (UP!) now owns a lode claim in (that I find) while I'm there If 

cular, we 'advertised 	around the FP&L Building — Elvis Prior's 16 years of Indio, Calif., near the I go broke," he said. 
Prior said his dream of a put-time 

	

earned him about Prlordoesn'tstrlke It rich ins golden fortune in California 	 ardeti4 a Unitrex Calculator 	
art-time gold prospecting Chuckawalla Mountains. If 

No. TP1200 at 49.87 	Robert J. Smith' $o,000. Now he wants to try year — and If he can afford It began when he couldn't face 	 teaq4ia... and Aunitrex Sever- 	 M.D. 	for the mother lode. 	— he will stay as long as it the prospect of working 8-to-5 C. .L i,.smbü tafk U 	.g "teign Printer at 69.87. 	 takes, 	 all his life for mediocre 
These items may not 	DERMATOLOGY 	"It's my goal to find that "I'll sell some of the gold retirement pay. 	 (' 	ENORMOUSbe available In some 	 pocket of gold andrelirewhen 

stores due to circum- 	Diseases and Surgery 	I'm 45 years old," said Prior, 

	

a 41-year-old machinist, who 	 • .. 	, 	 . stances beyond our 	of the Skin 	wears the first gold he ever 	 IVY control. Rainchecks 	 found as an earring In his left 	 WHIMare available. We 	PHONE 3227O 	ear, GLASS apologize for any in. 	242$ PARK AVE. 	"I'm going to find the right 	

$25 
LINSIS $35 	• 	

ERANIUM'.  convenience to our 	
SANFORD 	spot and go at It." 

IN REDWOOD TUBS customers. 	Prior takes his gold sear- 
thing seriously. Later this 

	

year, he will quit his job, 	SINGLE 	BIFOCAL 	 12 	b 

	

leave his wife and three 	 VISION 	 GLASSES 	 SALE 	 a 

	

children behind ln Kansas and 	 ___ 	
' 	 REG. Mt." 

	

off a $8000 grubstake to 	 y cimaic. ot pan for gold hi California. 

	

our  

"I'd settle for $88,000. By 	Over 200 Fashion Frames  

	

putting hat in certificate of 	Tiflhld or plastic lensis at silahI additional cost 
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deposits accounts, you could 
live 01f the Interest with the 
the house and cars paid off," 
he said. 

Prior is a partner with a 
former Stafford, Kan., 
resident. Joe Bullard. who 
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OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 23, 1950-lA 

I wish I could tell you that I am an animal 
lover. 

But as a matter of fact, I'm not. 
Don't get me wrong. I have nothing against 

animals per se And the same goes for fish, 
feathers and fur. 

It's just that pets require a lot of time - and 
can cause an awful lot of trouble - particularly 
if Phydeau should take an unhealthy nip out of a 
neighborhood child. 

Animals get killed, the naturally and some are 
sentenced,to the death chamber. It hurts. I cry. 

I have been through it all - from green snakes 
to horses. And guess who ended up feeding the 
hamster, turtle or whatever was dragged home? 

About 10 years ago, a friend and I were eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of my kids, Mary and Larry, 
from Phoenix. Larry had finished a hitch in the 
Air Force and they were moving back home 
instead of searching out the greener pastures 
California offered. 

Our Readers Write 

Arbitrator Exceeds Lim itations In Teacher Talks 

They drove two cars across country - each 
loaded with poodles -il In all. Small balls of fur 
kept bouncing onto the lawn after the cars 
arrived in the darkness. 

All of a sudden, two large animals sprang from 
one car, and petrified, my friend said, "My God, 
they've brought two horses," 

The horses turned out to be two large standard 
poodles - Sasha, the black one, and Judd, the 
silver one. 

As time marched on - so did the poodles - to 
troubles and pleasures. Sasha was the runaway 
who was always taking up with strangers and 
sometimes returned home months later. He 
eventually ended up in Vietnam serving as a 
companion and bodyguard to missionaries. 

Judd walked off with more than his share of 
honors in various shows and also walked off with 
the family dinner thawing on the kitchen counter 
on many occasions. 

He raided garbage cans, barked ferociously at 
everybody and everything and was guard 

trained. He made his share of enemies including 
the United States Postal Service. Also he had lots 
of friends who always treaded lightly when Judd 
was around. 

Maybe Cami Bruce won her supervisor of 
elections post several years ago because Judd - 

campaigned for her all over Seminole County, 
sporting a colorfully inscribed blanket. 

Thisrare breed was a member of the family. 
The 125 pound spirited animal drew his last 

breath last week at age 14 - an old man of 98. 
Judd had cancer - and the plug was pulled so he 
could the with dignity. 

If there is such a thing as dogs going to heaven, 
if nothing else, Judd could probably bluff his way 
in. And there's no doubt about it, If he should 
stand guard at the pearly gates, he could flash 
his pearlies in a low growl and frighten the un-

desirables to where they belonged in the first 
place. - 

So long, Judd. 

	

The public would be "zapped" unless 	the Florida Labor Law, chapter 682 of 	children in the Seminole County schools 	declared illegal by a court of competent 

	

someone responded to Diane Petr k's 	 and the collective bargaining contract 	Had the arbitrator not exceeded his 
"Around 	The 	Clock" 	comments 	chapters 228 to 246 of the Florida School 	whether it is their desire to protect 	clause, as the case may be, shall be 	Code, specifically chapter 231 of the 	school 	board 	would 	have 	certainly 

y 	the 	Florida 	Arbitration 	Code 	and 	with 	better 	qualified teachers or 	jurisdiction, said 	article, 	section 	or 	is in conflict with the Florida School 	statutory 	limitation, 	I 	am sure 	the 
published March 14. If she, as her ar- 	Code. 	 teacher welfare, 	regardless of 	per- 	automatically 	deleted 	from 	this 	Florida statutes. Consequently, such a 	abided by the arbitrator's resolution as 

she certainly should familiarize herself 	,. 	- 	.. 	. 

Aide purports, is playing civics teacher, 	If she is merely listening to the 	formance, 	merely 	because 	the 	agreement to the extent it violates the 	conflict must necessarily be resolved in 	agreed to in the grievance procedure 
. 

Seminole 	Education 	Association 	probationary teacher Is a dues-paying 	law." This language is also a  part of the 	".. 	 t-'-- .i 	 - . 	npI,,I. 	C 	k. 

And The Word 

Is Discipline 
President Carter put the emphasis on one word 

in annnt,nninr, hk w,., nrie ..C1...ei... 
li %4$IIIJ1IIl.II$5 $110 lIW PIILI"IIUIULIULI II1CdLUV. 

,.,,...i ;. 	 ..*••1 ________.__ ak_a - 
she would member? contract agreed to by both the school 	

courts. r  the school board 
lot of it IS going to be needed to make any headway JULIAN BOND 	

1:111 	 JEFFREY HART 	. 	 prudent to ask these special interest 	 board and the SEA 	 take such action to resolve this conflict 
against inflation. And a cheering note in an 9  	 bargaining contract between the 	leaders if their desire to renew the 	The contract to which Diane Petryk 	 would bea mockery of the court system 

Lrnestole 
Sanford 

otherwise grim message is that Mr. Carter now On The 	 ' 	 ., 
 

	 teacher's 
nole County School Board and the 	contract of those two probationary refers also states: 'Should any article, 	The decision made by the arbitrator and in deference to the collective 	(Mr Cowley is the chief negotiator 

realizes that the discipline has to begin in 	 . 	 .. -- . 	 __ ' 	 Moscow S , : 	 as we as c apter 447 of teachers is to really provide the section or clause of this agreement be who is a creation of Florida statute 447 bargaining contract. 	 for the Seminole County School Board. i 
Washington - in his own executive branch and in 	 ...- 	 I 	 ' rr-i 'TH 1- 	 • 	- 

congress 	 _ 	A. 	 Qltiry'irii.r 	 I 	 Seminoles St'd Tall The President knows there are practical and 	 I U U 	U U 	U I 	
W_ I

___ 	- 	 - 	 I 7 U U I 
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political liabilities in addressing a call for 	• 	J 	 I 	 . 	 V ... 	 ' 	 1'' -. 	 . 	 t'•__••

*rl
' 	 .______\ 	1k.-. 	 I1.. -. 	 , 	 I want 	gaeSeminole High 	by Fat Hardy on the premises of 

discipline to a nation of 220 million people who like 	i. i 	ri e rc . ass 	i .. 	 ,c' 	
r 	 + 	- 	 r 	 - 	 .i 	1 	 School Basketball Coach Bill Payne and Wade's Grocery Store. 

to do as they please. Some will object to the idea of 	 . . 1. . . . 	 . 	
. •. 	it 	 i 	 . u • 	.11 	p 	s 	 : 	 his splendid basketball team. 	 Complaints were made to the city to 

following wage and price guidelines below 10 	 By JULIAN BOND 	 . 	 \... 	 1 	
By JEFFREY HART 	 ..• 	

.,._ 	 Yes, I know they lost a close one to 	have the city stop the competition. City 
percent when the news is reporting an inflation 	America must love poor black families. It 	::j",,,'; 	. 	 . 	' 	

-. 	 Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, widely and 	 ,,. 	 ' , 
	 Tampa Robinson, 76-73. 1 also know it 	regulations apparently require us to cat 

rate of 18 percent 	 produces more of them every decade 	
- / 	" 	 sarcastically known as 'Tiger" Vance, has' 	 • 	 hurt To gne your best and lost does 	indoors We are deprived of doing the 

	

In its excellent report, "The State Of Black 	'T 	 '1' 	• 	---' 	 -. 	 softened U.S. policy on the Moscow Olympics. 	 '?' 
: 

	 hurt. 	 things we enloy so much such as an 
Inflation is exacting a discipline of its own In 	America, 1980," the National Urban League 	j:. 	 . - 	 I ;,1711 

	 I 	In a recent speech, Vance sent out con- 	 ' 	 .f1 
. .'. 	 . 	 I still am ver' proud of them and 	outside country style barbecue. 

households where income Is being overtaken by states that black and white families sat on 	 A 	I 	 '!' . 	 - . 	 tradictory signals. On the one hand, 	 .. 	 '. . 
... 	 ..'.. 	 .• 	 wanted them to know. 	 I hope it doesn't come to the point 

rising prices High interest rates are discipling opposite ends of a see saw in the 1970s While 	r22.___-_, - ___' 

the number of impoverished white families 	 lz4
_ - 	 seemed to reaffirm Carter's apparent policy 	 The team members have t,ome a long where e are deprived of a hot dog at a 

1. j 	 " 	, 	 way from the back court at Sanford 	football game or a sausage sandwich at 

irndt,.a' ,.d cnnridi,irl ihf th Wn1  

	

went down, the number of blacks under the 	L.
the marketplace, even without the new controls on 	 . 	 I 	 . 1. 	since the Soviets were not out of Afghanistan : 	 I 	k 	 . ~, 	 . 

	

V " 	 by Feb 20, the boycott is Irrevocable 	 't. ,, 	
,, 	 Middle School 	 a I-air Fat Hardy is upset that he 

I 	I14I 	JJ'. 	"b IIIMI 	£ 1A.L M4 	 poverty line went up. 	 . 	 ' ' 	 ' 	
'. 	 But then a contradictory signal The 	 ' 	 " 	 . ' '. 	 - 	 'a,1. 	 . 	 Sheila B. Cameron 	cannot cook with flair and flavor for his 

imposing at Mr. Carter's request. And fuel prices 	The league's report on the black family, 	 I . ' 	 situation might be negotiated if the soveits - 	
. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ..'. 	 . " 	 . 	 .•; 	 Sanford 	customers the way they like it. 

have been disciplining consumption without the 	written by research director Robert Hill, 	 ! ,' 	 ' . 
	 ,' ' 

' 	 withdraw by May 24, the deadline for' 	 . 
	 The neighborhood is disappointed 

additional 10 cents on the-price of gasoline which finds that in the last decade: 	
,  

. 	 1, 	 - 	 Many Help Workshop 	because it will be dt 
will result from Mr. Carter's new tax on imported 	- Unemployment and income gaps bet 	 mittee 	 - 

• 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 pleasure it was deriving out of Fat 
oil. 	 ween white and black families widened. 	.'crt 	

:_ 	

V 	 "- 	
',: - 	

.. J 	
:• 	, 	

' 	 Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10108 	Hardy's country style barbecue. 

	

- The number of economically middle. 	 - 	 - 	 __ 	 Of the Soviet invasion, Vance stated. Let. 	 _U._ ," 	* 	 ... 	
'. 	 and 'irlics Auxiliary et 'nds 	i 	 Name Withheld 

But there is a need for more institutionalized class blacks remained unchanged. 
discipline in our economy and especially in our 	- The number of poor black families

- 'l 	 fl 	 . 	 -

me be equally clear that when these actions 	 :;~~ 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 fl iO nflik,itS Oi COIUInIJUS, Citrus 511111F~II~ 	 cease - when Soviet troops are fully with- 

 

	

Count Toyota, MacDonalds, The 	Cartoon Is Timely 
government, and we can hope It will flow from the headed by women went up by 64 percent. 	

.. 	

awn rom 	
V 

° 
 have imposed since 

- 	 '. 	 Rhythm Rascals, Jack Homer the 

	

Hill's report does have some surprises as 	 aw 	 III! 	1 	 ~r 	remove the sanctions 
President's recent message. It will, if ad- well. The illegitimacy rate among black 

	 :1 	 ls_q&~. ~: 	 the invasion of that nation." Vance had 	
- 	

4 . 	
. 	

1. 	
I ." 
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. 	
 	 Evening Herald and radio st,ation 	The Citizenship Services Committee 

ministration and congressional leaders left the 	 named the boycott as one such sanction. 	 . 	. 	.1 	 . 	 . 	 WTRR and the many individuals who so 	of the Sanford Kiwanis Club would like 
East Room with an awareness that the success of women, for example, fell 

by 7 percent. The 	
I ____ 	 Copley News Service 	I 	Suppose the Soviets, before May 24, present ' 	 I "_ 	~_ 	

.. 	 11 	 generously contributed to our recent 	to thank the Evening Herald for the 
any anti-inflation program depends more on what women. 

figure increased among unmarried white 	
- 	a "plan" for "phased" withdrawal? 	 . 	 - 	 • '' 	 \.• 	 ComuprehensiveWorkshop. 

benefit for the Katideen Am erson 	most timely cartoon on Feb. 12  con. 
they do than on the response of anyone watching 	Still, the rate of unmarried births among 	JACK ANDERSON 	 Meanwhile the Soviets have been stepping 	 ... 	

... #LUP 	. 	

Ada fleilley 	
(ern1i7 cuttirii the budk;et 

 we (to not wish to skin the on television. 	 black teen-agers went up like a rocket. Out-of- 	 th i 	I 	f h 	 , 	 . 
	

President 	 ' ve, as the Aztec's did. 
h a 	

wedlock births for white teenagers row even 	 ' 	 ~. I W . 	. 	 .- . - 
	

Veteran of Foreign Wars 	 -onsider a little Islamic A president who handed them a budget wit 	 The preparations include not only athletic 	 I 	, I -1. 	I. 	 I 	. 	 we would c 

	

more rapidly, but the incidence of such births 	 I 	 -A, . ... 	 .1111111111I 	 ~ 	 I 
$16 billion deficit two months ago is now-prepared among teen-age blacks remains six times as 	 Lobbying Hurts U.S. 	conditioning and the completion of faclUtles, 	 . 	 I 

 to balance the budget at any cost. We trust that high. 
 

but something new to the Olympic scene, a, 	 ! 	 lit savage political purge. Far from softening 	11 	~ 	I 	 . 	- 	. 	. 	
,;. 	

' 	 Don't Ban Barbecue 	their checkwritmg hand. 

Mr. Carter learned as much about inflation and its 	Another surprise: Black teen-age mothers 	WASHINGTON - A high-powered lobbying negotiated settlement. In other words, 	 I I I elflr"! 	11W,1'.. 	,~., 	.. 	 411=& '-ftlIIIIIIIIIIIs~W 	 .- 1. I , ... 	" . ; 
r- .44,, 	1~1 	. 	 will have a booth at the Senior Citizen 

causes in the last two months as lie learned about are the least hkely of the poor black mothers 	campaign, directed by former Sen. Charles Hassan would be more likely to make con- 	- and precisely because of the approaching  
	 I .  	 I iW 	The community around Seventh 

	

to be on welfare. Less Um half of black 	Goodell, R.N.Y., has succeeded in changing a cessions to the Pollsario nationalists once he 	 I 	 Security and Information Seminar at 9 

	

. 	
A and Pine Avenue surrounding 	a.m. Mardi 25 at the Sanford Civic the Russians when they invaded Afghanistan. 	 Olympic Games. 	 . 	1`1 	Seminole High School's best basketball team In history pauses for are Assistant Coach Tom Smith. Willie White. Casey.lones 11, 	

StreL 

	

i e the resi ent can be criticized for In- famiHes headed by women under 25 receive 	key element of U.S. policy in North Africa. had victory within his grasp. 
public assistance 	 This, in the process, Is scuttling the Carter 	Justice Department documents detail the 	In the March 20 New York Review of Books, 	 P 	• II e ront row (from left) are Joe Baker, Glenn David Thomas, Stephen Grace, Reggle Butler, Fred Alexander, 	disa inted It seems I I 

the area of Wade's Grocery Store is Center. 

	

re read, whichever 	adminIstraition's professed goal of peace in way Goodell used his entree with influential 	there appears a chilling arUcle about all this - 	
. -Stambaugh. Robert Guy. Keith Whitney. Mike Gaudreau, Bruce McCray, Ifead Coach Bill Payne and trainer "Doc" Ter- 	chant was upset with the outside policies, wecan always look at the brlghtstde: 	 Citizenship Services Committee He! • 	 coa

Jim Crowe consistency in both his economic and foreign 	However the staUstics  
to, the numbers on 	the area. 	- 	 . 	 "COflOflh InclUding BenL Ftwk,Qntth, .' bY Paler ReS*ay, al senior lecturer un! 	

.--,arence Slpplo andhun Thomas. On the back row (from left) willeger. 	 country style barbecue being 
Is willing to learn. 	 hI.k nmIIt, lIfo In 	 urn 	(oodell is bnnrd ibairmnn. of D.G.A. 1)-Idaho. Richard Stone. D-FIa. and Jacob 	nolitical science at the London School of 	I 	- 	 or. iwa,usiuu 

- - 	- - - -- - , 	 ...._ .... ........ .- -. - 	-......- 	 - -- - -- - -•--- ----- -- - , - -- -- 	 - - - - - - - -- -------- 

	

But is the rest of Washington? The new budget argues that as many as 28 percent of all black 	International, whose client, King Hassan of Javits, R-N.Y. Several key Senate staff 	Economics and a close student of dissident 

	

promised by. Mr. Carter by the end of the month families may be members of a permanent 	Morocco, has been fighting a guerrilla war for assistants were vigorously wined and dined 	activities in the Soviet Union. 	 Parties & Politics 

	

will be shy $14 billion of the spending he included underdass - each census discovering them 	control of the Western Sahara for the past by D.G.A. lobbyists. 

in the original version he had described 
	

exactly where the last one found them, at the 	four years. Hassan claimed the former 	While Goodeil was working Capitol Hill 	"The present purge," according to  Rod. 

bottom of the economic ladder. 	 Spanish colony in 1975; ever since, he has D.G.A. President Donald Agger pressed 	daway, "is basically a pre-Olympic exercise, 

"prudent and reasonable." He admits this is not 	 been itching to use American warplanes to Hassan's case at 	House-and Fo 	and well Illustrates the Inseparability of 

Larty Goldberg Gains Momentum In Comeback an exercise in trimming "fat" but a sacrifice of 	After four years of equivocation and delay, 	subdue the indigenous, Algeria-backed Bottom. He managed to meet with 	sports and politics in the Soviet Union. For 	 - 

	

programs which he, and no doubt many others, the U.S. Congress Is nearing a decision on 	Polisarlo Front guerrillas who challenged the president's national security adviser, 	many months, the KGB has been striking 

regard as "good and worthwhile." 	 legislation that will materially affect millions 	Moroccan annexations. 	 Zbignlew Brzezinski, Undersecretary of State 	against people in the provinces... In fact since - - - 	- 	 Attntt IQ7Rnn fewer thirn nIntv.apupn trIzal 	 - 
The law forbids use of U.S. arms exports for 	David Newsom 	fld his assistant secretary 	

have taken place on which reliable :jn. 	Iimgwood City 	Commissioner 	Larry 	unanimously. 
-rfle 	political 	career 	of 	former 	Williams 	was 	elected 	secretary But that is what discipline means In govern- 	thousands of poor, pregnant women. 	anything but defense, and there was a strong 	Harold 	i'ders. 	 formation has reached the outside world. Two 	Goldberg may be resurrected. 	 Those who were concerned that the 

m
Washington standards 	is 	not 	necessarily af- 	Assessment . Program - Senate Bill 1204). 	Department that Haman would use any 	D.G.A.'s hi"essure tactics was the fact 

ent. What is good and worthwhile by traditional 	The legislation is CHAP (Child Health 	suspicion in both Congress and the State 	What rankled congressional targets of 	hundred and seventeen people have either 	Goldberg, who was defeated ma bid for 	new committee may have violated the fordable for a debt-ridden government that has 	A version passed by the House last year 	American planes for offensive operations 	Uwt the lobbyists made no bones about 	
been sentenced at these trials or forciNy 	re,election to the city commission in the 	sunshine law by voting for chairman and interned in mental hospitals without trial, Or 	September, l79 special election, was 	vice chairman by secret ballot need be been living on credit for a dozen years. If the rest 	would add almost 12 billion to programs 	against the guerrillas. Goodell's assignment 	arrogating 	policymaking 	authority 	to 	are now in pre-trial detention.,. Beyond thou, 	elected unopposed two weeks ago to the 	concerned no longer. of the country is to show the necessary discipline 	enabling Medicaid to care for a larger 	was to persuade the administration and 	themselves. In a letter to Newsom, for 	cases.,. thousands of people have been In. 	Seminole County Democratic Executive 	Uskert said he could see nothing wrong to 	check 	inflation, 	says 	the 	President, 	the 	number of the 13 mlllicm children eligible for 	Congress that the arms sale should be ap 	example, Agger described the longstanding 

government must stop spending money it doesn't 	preventive health care. 7be bill would 	proved anyway. 	 American policy toward Morocco - which 	
terrogated during the last seventeen months 	CmmIttee. 	 with voting by secret ballot. After all, he 

have. 	 rovlde Medicaid services for the first time to 	Using his contacts In high government 	m.g4 for n 	cnmtwomlie to end the 	
In connection with political cases, and nearly - 	Mils week he was elected on a vote of S. 	said, "we vote for president .. 	 t....... - I....--- 	secret - negotiateda-- 	-----r- ----- 	 uiwwiu iWVC UdU UW IJUIIIV5 [CU UY 	ts4 chairman of 

- 

recorded in the minutes. But rather than their minds what they were going to do, has announced his candidacy for re- having the appearance of doing he said. 	 election. Art Grindle, fl-Spring Valley, something wrong, the commission began 	 previously announced his candidacy 
announcing at meetings how each 	Uskert said the charter committee will against Vogt. So that particular race is commissioner voted on each issue. 	next meet at 7:30 p.m. April 29. Uskert on go. 

The Longwood City Council some years said the commission asked the advisory 
before the new charter was adopted In group to try to meet at least once mon- 	The winner of that race will serve only 
September, 1978, voted for chairman by thl). 	 two years in the Senate, rather than the 

_____ 	

usual four years, because the Florida secret ballot, but stopped the practice 	
Legislature is to be reapportioned next 

	

7bat sounds like the Jimmy Carter of 1976, not ' 5 mUUon children and give 220,000 low-income 	circles, the former senator conducted what hostilities - an $&rigid." He advised the un. 	
when the city attorney said it was a 

	

 the Longwood charter ballot, don't we?" 	- 	 About a year ago, the county corn- violation of the sunshine law. 	 Look for an announc
women the opportunity to receive basic 	one veteran congremmari called "On most dersecretary to "reinterpret legislation" to 	

police. Many of then have also been ' , 	sb* committee, according to Mayor 	The concern expressed by some n-dssion voting on federal Comprehensive 	Interestingly enough, Uskert made it few weeks of a large land sale on the the President who has been hedging on his 	 dismissed from their jobs, threatened with I 	 The census may show that Seminole 
ement in the next year. 

	

promise to balance the budget for the last three and obstetrical 
health services, fam and chfid ily planning, prenata 
	an African country." 	

.l 	aggressive lobbying effort ever mounted by get around the ban on offensive anus sales, 	arrest, subjected to KGB blackmail, forced: 	tiW.t. body was former Mayor Jim Lor- was because attorney general opinions programs and positions did so by secret mission meeting this week that the development of perhaps a couple high 

	

. 	resident senator, a position the county y
kind of bad news for one segment of the population 	But Senate discussion of CHAP Is clouded 	astonishing. One of its arguments in favor of 

ears. A balanced budget for 1981 contains the

Stm Uskert. Also elected an officer of citizens and even a city official or two Employment Training Act (CETA) clear to the audience at a city com. lakefront and proposed plans for County is large enough to have its own 

Some of D.G.A.'s lobbying tactics were 	When Congress and the administration 	into emigration, or assaulted by officiall~,' 	mann. Lormann was named vice say alI votes of a governmental unit or an ballot, and according to the state at. commissioners during a whispered rises. finally bought the Moroccans' bubolous "war 	sponsored thuRL" 	 . 
..• 	 chirman of the committee by the same advisory committee must be by voice torney's office It was proper because the conference were not making any 	 County's last resident senator was Mack 

has not held since the 1960s. Seminole 

	

by two anti-abortion amendments attached In 	 In peace" theory, Goodell wrote Newsom a 	
, 
1.ti'e arms sale was that Hassan had isolated 	 During this pre-Olympic period, accor 	. 	", vote, Uskert said, while Carol and not by secret ballot. 	 commissioner's individual votes were decisions. They were only making up 	State Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, N. Cleveland Jr. of Sanford. 

	

bread-and-butter letter, thanking him for 	to Reddaway, the figures on persecution are 
or another that Mr. Carter up to now has tried to the House. 'tbe Senate debate promises to be 	hhflolf from most of the Arab world by 

"c)ji a course which might lead to 	twice as high as during a "normal" perlod 	Electric Sports Games 	 ____ 

avoid, 	 over the merits of federally funded abortions 	refusing to ioln in the condemnation of the success." 	 His conclusion, put with great restraIM, 	 ____ 

	

How he proposes to balance the budget will not not ti'e health prospects of women already 	Israell.Egyptlan peace settlements This was 	 ____ 

,~J.' 	 . 	1.41., .. 

_________ 	
Middle-Aged, Seniors suit everyone, on Capitol Hill or across America. 	egnsnt and children already born. 	 exaggerated to depict Haisan as pro-Israel, 	But the succeuGoodell foresaw apparently 	"Those who oppose a boycott of the Games 

	

mitment to this basic step in controlling inflation Ow struggle to pass CHAP In the Senate- 	against arms to Morocco was a vote against royal dient, not peaceful success at the 	to Russians, might ponder, among otft 

 

ry 	P 

 But the President's uncompromising corn- 	And while some liberals want to abandon 	and, by extension, to charge that a vote will turn out to be military success for his 	seeing them asa chance for foreIgni thtalk

Give 
	

h ' 	 ________________ 

,`%L 	I 	*:*_,%.. I 	 _______________________ .. 	, I ll Of  cto  

	

is the best news from Washington in a ong, long rather than lose a fight to  pro vide tax-funded 	IsraeL 	 bargaining table. Assured of delivery of the 	things, the terrible price that dissidents d
I 	. 	!j,. T,~L', 

"I'l''A Need To Come Together while. 	 abortions 	Marten Wright Edleman, 	The D.G.A. lobbyists also argued, with U.S. armaments - $232.5 million worth of 	being forced to pay by the regime." 	 - - 7.._.--. 
111111111111110 	director 01 the UWen'I vezense runa, says 

a 	delay 	gives 	anti-abortion 	forces 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 monopolistic control over whether Important 

social legislation becomes law. 

LEWIS GRIZZARD 

weird Orwellian logic, that giving Haman the 	fighter-bombers, OV-10 reconnaissance 	• 	The objective of the present purge, clearly, 
ability to wage wr successfully against the 	planes and helicopters - King Haman earlier 	is to make sure that no protests will mar the 
guerrillas would actually promote peace, by 	this month made a triumphal visit to the 	Games, seen as a pure celebration of this 
making the Moroccan monarch amenabletoa 	Western Sahara. 	 montrous tyranny. 
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f you can enjoy watching a sport as 
li as playing It, some electronic games 

nOW on the market may be for you. In 
their own special way, they let you 
combine looking and doing. 

There are baseball games with hitting, 

rism", N&J-0 	 . 	If 'c 	'('3i 1 f C)f I rni ' Tknf crnriic I-I;m 	 -; 

% naming and strategy, and football games 
with offense and defense - to name just 

of 	the 	many 	kinds 	available. a's .2 •h. 	mn.I 	wwti.I., 

Readers of this column aren't all senior 
citizens. Whether middle-aged or young, 
these readers also have problems. 

And one problem that seems almost 
insoluble is the gap between adults and 
their aging parents. 

Middle-aged people, hardly recovered 
from the traumas of raising their 
children, now often face another 

u. 	 u u u 	u 	v 	• • • 	• 	 • ••• • 	 _____ 	•:- LI •- 	 . 	 generauon gap. 

'Vh.Ck h!a' mout11110W. of . 	hi S If h has any g 

- 	 - 	 - - -- - 
' 	 w 	- - - - - - 	 "' 

- 	 eea y consumer tteportr engineers PJ11Wa, u UU 	£$ £VLQIC$ 5II 	 ______ and compassion for people on both sides 

	

They had dreams of a carefree life 	of this generation gap. Throughout the 

	

had at least one thing in common - they allowed control of running as well as of 	- 	

j•. 	

.%..- 	- 	.. - 	V 	 - , 
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What can we do to help Anita Bryant, W 

	
once the children were married or 	book, they discuss guiding principles to Green, who Is s1W Anita Bryant's 

_____ 

	 "Jam Fonds, who in Jug as controversial, 	Ahft orange juice in tieltvidw COM- 	Anita Bryant MinishieI Inc., to prolduo 	thi': one cWp adcroicornputer - the baseball buffs with Its sacrificing, 	 , .A1XI1W- 
	t 

	 ______ 

otherwise on their own. Suddenly they 	Improve relations between the middle- stealing and double-play capabilities. Mind manager
11 	I

, was receipt of a copy of a 	If not more so, than Anita, can go on talk 	merciali, could be in trouble again. Her 	more television epeciali and thus restore li 	~Vl
ifl's "brains," you might say. 	

If football's your game, you might 	 ____ 

	 aged offspring and the elderly parent. 
sbm to plug her movies," solid Bob Grom 	

. 
me tie &=,"Anita Bryant Minis;tries,

_____ 	
of what to do about their aging parents. cmut =hut with the FlOrift citrus to her rightful Om as an entertainer? And' 	-01 course, these Uttle toys can get consider the Colew models - Head to 	 - 	. . 

	

aged child are both In critical stages of 	terection are trying to prolong the in. In the newshtter, Anita writes to bar and 11ood Morning, America' to Plug her 	
He did ask me to remind everyons, 	in her newsieuw, "Aflairld llOgllOSe3Ml& Vft' 

"Butwecan'tgetAnitaonuhowsLike'Todsy' - growers nine out Aug. 31. 	 how can we help in her fight, as she n',ntioas 	teiyespensive. Consumer Reports' Head Electronic Football 2140, or 
shoppers paid between $9 and 05 for Electronic Quarterback 2M. All the . .:

The elderly parent and the middle. 	Among their suggested goals for in. 
-- 	 I 	

,\ 	life, each with very special, very dif- 	dependent functioning of the parent by ,1 	 __ "friends" to tell them the troubles she has 	book." 	 however, Anita soon will be appearing on 	want to recruit your children and teach ths 	 ttteri aren't par. tested models let you "run" the ball to 	- 	 • 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

ferent physical and emotional need,, whatever combination of means is seen 
8 bomosexuls.
18 a result d her COflitOVOtsial itand 	Why not' I asked. 	 own television opeclal, "My Utti. Corner of 	 of being gay?" 	 • 	 UIu'ly cheap either. (All test models either side and down the field. But the 	 ___ 

____ 	
/ 	 Sometimes these need, seem formidable. necessary, guarding against becoming a 

___ 	 "Because the networks won't touch her the World," with such luminaries U Pat 	The answer is right there in her, newslett" 	took ordinary batteries, usually nine-volt Coleco products also let you "pass" the 	___ There was a list of the troubles: 	with a 10-toot pole," he answered. "Thsy we 	Boone and Bob Hope, 	 to her "friends." 	 • 	 orM sizes, You might get more for your ball, adding a major element of realism. 

	

are unprepared for the real, often 	much as possible in decisions involving 

	

.. 	Midd"ged children often find they 	martyr ad involving one's siblings as 
-"Ugly psracuUon at the handi f afraid the homoeivals will demand equal 	But there is a catch there too, Again, the 	"AU i -- iie is t t you q" si wi ' 	 llloq 

It interested, so Anita L-wt 	"I amt depod on your sio in 	
, 	

by 	1OII4IVed a111ne 	Armcimir topat 	might like the 
_____ 	

dedlic 

	

Mattel Electronics Basektball 2437. It's 	• 	

. : 	 - __

.._ 	 responsibility they feel concerning 	The authors stress the Importance of 

____ 	

destructive anxiety, guilt and personal 	the parent. 
-'Mcewt hitter Units to shut me tim 
	

Ministries, Inc., Is having to prO&xe and sell 	gift of love - or 	even $15 or 	 thingthat makes electronic 	played by maneuvering a single bright 	,. 	 - • 	

. 	 For them, Dr. Stephen Z. Cohen and and BUs still have many physical and 

good. 	 "Dlckawkukedhsrt000mesingaaosig the dew. 	 . 	
,i...' 	 - 

admit_ 	 gta. stand out from the other 	blip on the toy's screen to get an un- 
m

- 	 remembering that Parents in their 70s 

- 17% attempted blackhstiq of my armed Swid with her, bmm we dWal 
 family 	. . . 	I 	 . 	 Bruce Michael Gans have written an ," 	 talk, just aü one song. We had to have an 	of Anita Bryant emotional strengths as well as needL But , Do.goodsrs ook me. 	Bunks. 	

ty is their Immediate fmhHarIty w
OWe hand-held toys an the market 

'five dim bllja move randomly to try 	 V • 	 , 	 ______ 	 excellent book, "The Other Generation they warn that the elderly often suffer a 

____ 	 ______ 	

Gap: The Middle-Aged and meu' Aging 
 Parents" (Follett Publishing Co., great deal emotionally and physically know whit the ,1litii,t 	 " 	and W'd'mg to bit bushond, I Usk It drnws a 	

Like
1 'n'xuais irntil she turns blue, and I wMI - baseball, for example, you don't 	The electronic games arena Includes 	 - 

 I 1. 	 ___ 	 . 	 . 	
• 	 Chicago; $10. 	 loss of a spouse or close friend, the move 

wi 	i g 	Bob Green's oce to do. 	___ 	 lack of uMer,tiwui and WIng for defend her right to do so. 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

when faced with dramatic changes - the 
aiV sUyallUietIad,Iwas 	'Whutheyhadshswagtobeon 	,. of 	sI bs 	di go. 	 r4wily need to read the rules to play sports other than baseball, basketball 	 ___ told be wasn't in. When I mentioned I worked 	the show, sure eaou4b, they d.nIwIed equal tlrh the traumas she now has to 	But I just remsinberei why lo.gç 	of the microcomputer models. 	and football. There's auto racing, soccer ___ 

_______ 	 _____ 	

V - _ • _V 	 ___V 

	 Cohen, a professor of social work at the to a new home, even retirement. University of Illinois, has as teacher, 

d" mawaft N* 	,̀IX own 11111111111 be answwe& Ifflie, pt an my mirves, too. If the lad bad waxiiiied the 4,gift 01 lm.sp 	 dr4ft out a few as favoribm 	educational and target games. Sam of 

 for a newspaper, he w on the line un- 	time." 	 spook me. No mgt' wh their cause, 	 nner Reports' staffers tried a and golf, for Instance. In addition, of 	 ___ 

____ 	
consultant, therapist and lecturer helped 	The book explains specific changes nwa','y. 	 . 	 Wets 	 - 	 it the gays. The gays 	alwffi 	 virlit3' of ftw i4ectron1 sports events. 	 r. ecironi strategy, 

	

___ 	 ".. 00 many peuple in znld4ife actueve I 	-brought about by the aging process - 
psrasdion, bitter Units and beIng bairn- 	 working relationsWpo with their parents such as 1098 Of eyesight, hearing, touch, producers Ignored th,in,. What wets they 	irn to have heinnessesal., he wouldii't have 	You 	on 	Mgta. jiie 	 '1 Mattel Electronics Baseball 2942 those will be discussed in an Ul)CO(flIfl ded, but I got the works concerning the 	going to do? Sing, a song of 01wir own?" 	given us the opposite sex. . an

The authors write with sincere concern minimize or compensate for them. 

d parents-in-law. 	 taste, smell, even sexuality - and how to 

	

I 	 . . 	 as they stRrt grol%ing grapefruit In Newa&, 	 Mideast Side Story 
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ar  ied Op  in ions 
(The Evening Herald presents a sampling of opinions from 	democracy is to make excess spending illegal. The President 	Nations lose any more dignity, Waldheim should,., forbid (the 	the hostages 

... editorials in newspapers across the nation,) 	 and Congress should take advantage of the present crisis to do 	commission) to publish any of its pro-Iranian report. 	We have had enough of inaction which, if Carter holds true to 

	

St. Petersburg, Fla., Times: 	 Just that. 	 True, that...will not resolve the hostage situation, but it will 	form, will continue through a new series of delay tactics as the 
 , 	. _ n__n _f _ 	__AI ?fl_.t_ 

SPORTS 
1P..__t____.1 _.. _ 	- 

. ............ ?_._.._.., 	 , 

believe it will work. President Carter ... announced a tough 	
The Greenville, S.C., News: 	 couldn't deal with the crazies there ... 	 along for the president who says nothing and does little. . 	

. 	 e 	. 	 0 
program that seems to have a good chance of working. The 	

... President Carter's recently announced anti-inflation pro. 	
Shreveport, t,a., Journal: 	 I 	

I 	

From Th 	 0 

1 program appears designed to deal with today's economic 	gram is not enough: It fails to limit the total impact of h government on the economy. 	 No one should be surprised that Ayatollah Khomeini, the 	candidates who can devote as much as two years of their lives 

Urtinsburg, W.Va., Evening Journal: 	 .. Must we be forced to choose only among (presidential) 	I I 
	

" distortions. In no way did politics seem to intrude UPOfl it. 	... 	i r Sidelines 	.0 	 ina 	our 	ina The real question is; How much should businesses and 	religious fossil leading his people in a return to the dark ages, 	to running for president? What kind of recommendation is that 	 By JOE DtSANTIS 	 INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - Iowa rering from knee surgery, while 	"I'm not worried about how to try 	Ronnie is a quiet leader, but he's a OWfl," said Brown, whose team 

"I 	 . 	 uare 

	

Indeed, Carter took steps certain to be unpopular. But they 	individuals have to give up for the government to finance 	has rejected the release of the U.S. hostages until at least May. 	for the job? 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 and UCLA will have to figure out the Bruins have power forward Kiki to play him," Arnold said. "We've 	great leader on the floor," Olson finished fourth in the Pac-10 and has 

are necessary. 	
services for non-productive people? Put it another way: Is it 	... The drastic decision by Khomeini to cut off the United 	In 1968, there were 17 presidential primaries. This year there, 	: 	 ways to contain the high-powered Vandeweghe. 	 been practicing that all week," 	said, "lie's like a security blanket nine losses, 

	

( Carter) plans to fight inflation by taking money out of he 	fair for the federal government to take almost one-fourth of 	Nations places the direct economy in three ways: a new "gasoline conservation fee," or 	
everything produced in this countr ? Imagine the howl if 	who thus far 	

responsibility on President Carter, 	are 34. There will be more four years hence. 	
.-

y 	 had taken little action to achieve any solution 	Besides spare time, the primary system puts a 	 , 	 offensive prowess of two All- 	But clearly, the pressure is on 	Louisville Coach Denny Crum, 	for us." 	
'k Louisville, Purdue did n 

DeLand Hosts Tourne 	America players today if they hope 

I ,, IF IF 	F Ity Sq 	off 
tax; a balanced federal budget in 1981; and restraints on the 	private 
growth of credit that boosts the money supply. profits were that high! 	 save one arrangement of dialogue after another. 	 image and glibness because candidates
The balanced budget will....require cuts in "good and worth- 	

The confiscatory level of government spending is one of the 	There are those who believe Carter is milking a good .
, after all, are a ot to advance to Monday night's NCAA 	

Iowa and UCLA to try to stop making his third trip to the Final 
Griffith and Carroll. 	 Four, warned that stopping Griffith 	ove

UCLA, riding the crest of upsets 
r top-ranked DePaul and Ohio reache FinalThEthno on has chief causes of inflation and the high rate of interest which 	politic o 	 pealing to voters who usually are not knowledgable about  our solely on the at pportunity with little intention or resolve to make a  

	

Having the right stuff early can give one momentun!*1 	'Another Youth No,Hitter championship finals. 	 "He (Griffith) has great skills, is a does not translate into stopping the 	 play of Carroll. 
 while programs," Carter said. But that is an essential price 	aff

That is why the resolution offered by Senator Roth of 	blockades ... ? 	 All of these factors together lead to what threatens 

lict all citizens
that must be paid for inflation control ... , especially those on fixed incomes, 	tough decision .,. What happened to the economic and military 	

, 	 Louisville, led by jumping-jack I
great scorer and rebounder," noted Cardinals. 	 center to try to contain the 7-foot-1 	found the range from outside and 

	

owa Coach Lute Olson, whose team 	"Darrell played only 18 minutes 	Carroll, 	 Arne11e 	mans defense 

The Hawkeyes face fourthranked 	 State, does not have a legitimate 

Stetson 
 

s Hatter baseball squad will play host to a four team 
 

	

Carter announced a freeze in federal employment, which 	
Delaware to limit federal spending to a percentage of the 	The latest comments of the president is a simple statement 	early lockup of the nominations, This hardly seems 	field in the Stetson Invitational Baseball Tournament 	s

guard Darrell Griffith, in the first will take a 23-8 record against the 31. against LSU yet we won," Cruni said 	 keyed the Boilermakers' late season emifinal game today at Market 3 Cardinals. "I am concerned with referring to the Cardinals Midwest 	the assignment of fronting Carroll spurt. 

clearly is warranted, 	
Gross National Product derves passage... 	 that the situation is grave. That's a real bulletin, especially to 	democracy. . 	

. 
	 scheduled to get underway on Monday. 	 Square Arena (1:24 p.m. EST. In the their tremendous quickness and Regional Final victory. "This is not 	on the baseline, but Bruins' Coach 	Hallman will guard Vandeweghe, 

	

The President appears to have found the balancç between 	 3atnes Wilkes said he will draw 
The current horrible state of the economy, which has its 	

The event, sponsored the DeLand Chamber of Commerce 	the second contest, Cinderella UCLA their jumping ability. They are a a one-man team." 	 Larry Brown said he didn't plan any t Bruins' leading scorer. 

restricting excessive credit and stopping credit needed for 	roots in profligate government spending, proves the point 	 ' 	 . 	

and Stetson University includes the host Hatters of coach 	faces a Purdue team led by Joe great transition team." 	 Lester is the Iowa sparkplug. The 	great defensive adjustments for 	"A lot of people on first glance 

	

There is considerable doubt that the new 10-cents-a-gallon

growth. His restraints will be applied to credit cards and Un- 	stressed by some of the Founding Fathers, They argued for 	
' 	 Dunn in addition to Virginia Tech 's Gobblers, Indiana's 	Barry Carroll. 	 Kenny Arnold will draw the Hawks are 15-1 with him in the 	Carroll.1. may think he's somewhat slow of. 

secured loans, 	 s
power, and felt the only way to restrain those in power is to 	 , 	

,
trong constitutional restrictions against concentration of 	 I 	 . 	

' 	 Hoosrs and the Panrs of the University of Pittsburgh. 
The six-day tournament will open Monday morning at 11:00 	

Iowa and UCLA are not without assignment of guarding Griffith, lineup. 	 "1 haven't had a chance to see Joe their own stars. The Hawkeyes boast who averaged 22.6 points per game 	"We wish lie were at full speed so 	 fensively," Hallman explained. 

gasoline fee will have a dramatic effect on driving.,,But the fee 	"bind their hands with strong bonds in the Constitution." 	 / 	

a.m. with Indiana meeting Virginia Tech, The local boys frOnt 	guard Ronnie Lester, still 	for the regular season. 	 you could see what he's all about ... 	 we had enough problemsof our deceiving," 

will have a beneficial economic effect, It will take those dollars 	The nation would benefit if we could bind the spending power 	 1 	
. : 	DeLand then square off against Tech at 3 p.m. with Indiana

Barry Carroll play, except on tape, 	'But that first step of his is 

fully aware that former Canadian Prime Minister Joe Clark 	
where they cannot be loosened easily or quickly ... 	

~, 

 ou
... It aLi6 took some political courage by the president, who is 
t of the economy. 	

of federal authorities, The bonds should be in the Constitution, 	
SPECIAL SALE '. 	 returning to action that evening for a 7 p.m. matchup against 

lost an election after he proposed an 18-cents gasoline tax 	Corpus Christi Caller-Times: 	
I 	I 	 I 	 . 	Pitt. 

increase and that Ronald Reagan is catering to the same give- 	President Carter's voluntary 
so In the long
wage and price guidelines ha

erm it 	
ve

" 	 John Kane (left) and' 	consolation game is scheduled for Saturday at 1 p.m. with the 

	

AIDS RETARDED 	The round robin tourney continues with three games each 	 0 

, 	

G yh 	
Se 

me attitude by proposing an inflationary 30 percent tax 	
I . 	day with tournament ellinination beginning on Friday. A 	re 	ounds Outlast reduction. 	 doesn't make much difference whether he loosens or tightens 	

. 	
\),j 

', 	 4 	: 	 ft 	
Frank Joyce, mem- 	wnament chanpionshipsetforSaturdaye ningat7p,rn. 	

By BENTON WOOD  

minoles 9.7 
of declining productivity and savings are reversed. Carter 	guidelines to allow workers to gain a bit of ground in their 	 11A., I 	 . 	 % 

Finally inflation will not truly be controlled until the trends 	them. Still, we were glad to see the president freeing up the 	
bers of the Knights f 	mented Stetsoi

really 

	

looking forward to the 
coach Pete Dunn, "We have some'quality 	 Herald Sports Writer  

	

reassuring.
recognizes that fundamental fact about the economy, which is 	effort to keep abreast of (nfiation, 

, 	 What the president did'last week was to announce that he 
It will help people believe his program has a chance td work. 	will let the wage guidelines, which he had previously pegged at e '14 	 .. 

.% 	. 
	 baseball teams and we're pleased to be able to o 	 The 

display 	Tootsle 	plenty of good baseball during that week."
ffer fans 	 Lyman Greyhounds jumped out to an early lead, but 

they were given ascare late in the game before inching by 	

- 	 IIpr 
7 percent, float upward to between 7k,2 and 9t2 percent. With 	t 	

. i~. 
. 
11  

 

11 

 

I 	
~ S 	 'illislillft 	Rolls, which the group 	~ 	 Seminole High 9-7 Friday afternoon in Five Star Conference 	 I 

inflation steaming along at an annual rate In the neighborhood 	
1. 	 I 	

1 ~4 * ,X , 	 sold at the Seminole 	

- 

I 	Like the pro's, the younger pitchers seem DD be way ahead of 	
A 

 
Tulsa World: 	 . 	 4 	 baseball action. Q,  	.;., I '. S 	 N 	 I - 	, 	%1 I . 	; 	 I . 't County Courthouse 	., the hitters in early season action among the various youth 	The Greyhounds took advantage of some early wildness 	 I 	 .. 

fight Inflation are commendable. 	 but it's better than nothing.  
 

	

Given the political realities, President Carter's moves to 	of 18 percent or so, that isn't going allow anyone to get rich 
- 

	 baseball organizations in Seminole County. 	 by Seminole starter George Porzig. Two walks, an err r 	 I 	10 
The President outlined a 1981 budget with the largest surplus 	That's not to say that it solves anything; far from it. Like 	

I ~,  1
I 	 i. 
	 ' 	 . 	 - 

'j4 	and area shopping 	
' 	 So far, in the first two weeks of the young season, four dif- 	and a base hit by junior Mike Andriano allowed Lyman to 	 - 	 . 	 ___________ 	 . 

' 

j. 
1

1 
 

	

%,- 	I 	. 	 . . 	Ot'., ~ a 	 centers Friday and 
	 -hitters in the Seminole Pony 	 -0 lead after the first inning of play. 

 

1 1 

 

	

in 30 ye~rs; he backed mild credit controls and he reinforced 	practically all of the other ploys the administration has tried in 	 _. - 	 ~ 	 . . Im 
	 Saturday. 7be funds 	

ferent pitchers have tossed no 	 gain a 3 	
1 	 ~i-7 	.... 	1 I 

 
the game," commented Lyman coach Bob McCullough. 	 !.,f 	

1. 	
, 	. inflation, it  

	

a stop-gap, an 	 I 	 League and the Altamonte Little League organizations. A fifth 	"It helps our confidence when we can get ahead early in 	 ; 	..-;,.. 	 4.,,, Z , '_ ., 	I 	It 

	

raised by the sale will, 	 ;13 	 , 	 , . . ~r 	 11. 1 

	

his support of the Federal Reserve Board, where the real anti- 	its effort to gain i 	
no-hit performance was turned In by Jay Robey on Thursday. 	

, 0 	. 	ill;, '1 	 - 	 I 	
.-, ( 

improvisation. But 
çurchasen 

inflation fight is being waged. 	seems only fo5tha 5A!fla 	 'P' V 

14 ; 1~, 
. 	 be donated to mentally' 	The hard tluowing left-bander led his Orioles to a 1-0 win over 	"We've run into the pattern of letting the better teams get 	 . 	 .  

abbW 

 
Ir 

_iu a 	 I 	 retarded citizens' 	the Royals In the Semoran Pony League with his pitching ef- 	ahead of us early and making us play catch up ball." [.  

	

needs to hear' 
the President finally is telling the public what it 	earners should be given a little breathing space. 	

4

from the the President; inflation is not just an 	 . 	

Newspapers. 

	

.111 	 . 	 . 	

....... 	 groups In the county. 	or 	 ____ 	

inni
The Greyhounds increased their lead to 7-2 after four 
ngs. Lyman short stop Bob Parker started the big 	. 	 L 

anno)nce, it threatens the economic and social fabric of 	Scripps-Hourd 	pape 	
Khomeini h d bl ossed 	 __ 	 ,f 

  

	 - 	 From the fairways and greens...Margaret Botts claimed 	Greyhound inning by blasting a stand up triple into center  
nation, and its cure will require time and pain. 	 For the second 	 on:inac 	

p 	 . 	

1 	 . 
'' 	 Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.I 	 first place in the top flight of the Mayfair Women's Gold 	field. After a walk to Junior Jack Neff, third baseman Jeff

spending before steady, deliberate policies begin to pay off in 	Waldhein), with Carter's 
	 ____ 

	

What is badly needed is a means to shelter politicians 	President 
them 	foolish and nai
arter and U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim 

ve. 	 2 	. A 	 - 	

1. 
- 	 Association weekly tee-to-green feature. 	 Kerr executed a perfect suicide squeeze. Neil Marshall and 	___. 	 - --... 	 . 	 .

economic growth, new jobs and more income to Government 	agreement" ... (that) Waldheim's handpicked commission 	
, , .. 

.Ulm 
 

	

from special interest groups who exert fierce pressure for new 	
approval, made a "gentleman's 	 ', ! 	U 	

, 	 Botts fired a 39 to beat Stella Brooks and Marge Home in the 	Mike Andrlano both drove in runs to give the Greyhounds a 	 . . 	 . . 	 . 1. 

 

	

' 	would go to Tehran and write a report critical of the deposed 	

,ii 

 

	

, . 	
" 	

~ A flight, both shot second place 43's. 	 seemingly insurmountable lead. 	
, 

 

... The only long-tem, attainable solution available to a 	 — 	. 	 . 	. 	I 	 I . 	
I I 

 

	

shah and the United States in return for the release of the 53 	 % 	 . 	 Rita Findell won B flight honors with a 43, C flight laurels 	But with two out in the top of the seventh Seminole 	I , 1. 	 . . L _ S , -*1 	I 	I ,.,.i .. 	I . 	'  
Ainerican hostages. 	 . VITIT~1. 	

- 	 	
Aa 	 went to June Allose with 48. Hounding out the fl*t play Dottie 	pushed across three runs, causing McCullough to sunimon 	61 	, , . 	— 	.., 	 . 	 4" , , I 	. 	 .":tt~ Military M 	Join Drug Fight 	An old-world diplomat, Waldheim soon learned he was 	 , 	 . 	 A. 	 5ls. -

s for 

 .. 	 - 

 D flight title with identical 	right hander Mike Dribelbis to  

 

I I ary 	 0Y 	I 	
negotiating not with gentlemen but bazaar hagglers. Once the  

fli £ I I A It A SI flfl fi 	 - 

campaign whether people 

	

1AUAbrr, z'ia. 	"We are not interested j 	commission was at work digging up anti-America 
(UPI) - The armed forces telling the other side t 	it propaganda, Khomeini reneged, decreeing that the prisoner 
soon may be enlisted in the will work," he said, refusing could be freed only by parliament, not yet elected. 
war to run drug smugglers out to share details with repor. 	Another part of the deal was the commission was to visit al 
of Florida, 	 tars, 	 the hostages to determine their condition, ...that part of thi 

	

A top White House adviser 	Because of its proximity to bargain has also been welshed on. 
to the president has agreed Latin America and its long 	...Khomeinl, who had added blackmail to his other talents 
that military authorities shoreline, Florida has become even dreamed up a new outrage: the commission must publisi 

1A limma" 	 Police 	 vttMet! Içpo 	foe,it can meet the hostages. In other words, if ft 
informaqon,, on 	drug the United states, 	findings aren't anti-shah and anti-American enough, thi 
smuggling picked up during 	Dogoloff and Graham captives might suffer. 
routine Navy, Air Force and emphasized that the military 	The Carter-Waidheini move to appease Khomeini ha 
Coast Guard surveillance, 	would give information degenerated into farce. Before the United States and United ___ j_ 	-- 	. All UIaL remains 1510 WOK picked Up inciaeniaiiy ouring 
out 	a 	confidential 	corn. daily reconnissance 	of the 
municatlons 	network 	to Florida straits, The military 
supply and receive tips on will not be Involved in drug 
suspected drug cargoes from enforcement. 
Latin America believed to be 
Waft for Florida, 

White House adviser on OAKIAWN 
drug 	enforcement 	Lee MIMORIAL PARK Dogoloff met with Gov. Bob . 

Graham and Florida law 
OD 

tMl 	tISW?0N 01 

Enforcement Director James 
gis, awe so'e 
aft SNIMN&U* I0&e 

York Friday. 
k.Iub Coenly's 
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PEACE of MIND 

Polyester/cotton terry rompers In 4 styles 
to choose from. 

Junior sizes SML. 

Andrews Mary Ann ziurman ana Miriam Andrews won the second 	pitches to entice Williams to ground out, saving the win for 	 . 	 - 'I. 
,• ,, . 	 : : 	'' - ' round of the continuing Mary Esther Tournament with 	Lyman starter Rick Marcello 	 - 	 -, 	 ' 	

'4" % " g 	 '-
1. I. 

identical 	 The Fighting Seminoles had 13 base hits on the af- 	 -..-: 
..' 	 .•: 	 '.'•'' 

ternoun, but four Sanford errors and nine walks to 	 - 	 -.. 	 ' ,". 	, 
,' " :. 	i i' 	 i.'. Under the heading of it's a status symbol to be put on 	Greyhound hitters helped Lyman gain its 11th win in 16 	

4- 	.-. 	 ._:.- 	
Z. 

11 
	 b"- hold local gridiron fans have to be scratching their collective 	outings. 	1. 

	

- 	 - ..-. 	 • 	
1,. 	 , 	 ' . - heads in trying to figure out why the University of Central 	Senior first baseman Mike Link went 3-4 at the plate for 	_..... - 	 • 	 -. 	 - - 	 - 	

- \ 	" I '-. 	- 	
-, 

Florida keeps delaying the announcement Of Don Jonas as paid 	the day while Alton Davis, Dale Spain, George Porzig and 	 ' 	 - 	 - • 	 " ' ' • 

- head football coach, 	 Juan Dealba each collected two hits for Sanford in a losing 	FANCY 	While Lyman short stop Bob Parker Is busy concentrating on fielding  ' 	 the veluts 	 ort. 	 I 

LiiiitàkH a rest before heading Into the second half °ir Smlnote base rasor Jack Wll doso some biBle ste"Aus over 1 , 
When the university decided to put a full Urns co.cii on in a 	of -it. Five Star Conference schedule, facing DeLind 	FOOTING 	 on S way to third in Lyman s 9.7 Five Star Conference win over the 
paid position with part time paid autstantanatwafly they had 	Wednesday afternoon at home. 	 Seminoles. 

to publish the job opening and accept applications. 
Unless Ara Parsheglan applied for the job the Knights 

- 

	 Murray honestly have no choice In the matter considering what Jonas 	 IWI'JI I 7 OSOS 	0' • or accomplished with a group of kids who thought they'd left their 	 _______________________________ 
playing days behind when they graduated from the prep ranks. 	 V. 

As has been the case in the post, a lot of pretty good prep 	 , 

Went has been overlooked on the local level and indications 	 1 
are many of Seminole County's top prep prospects plan on 	 Hawks Nab 14th venturing out to tip U.C.F. campus for spring practice, thus 
bolstering the Knight's chances for continued 	 By SAM COOK 	score Frank Reindi, who had Canso dropped allowing two fctball growth. 	 . 	 Herald Sports Writer 	singled, to tie the game at 1-1. runs to score for a 9-1 ad- 

- 	 DeLand's Jeff Spins s sixth 	One inning later the Howell vantage. 
inning single spoiled senior bats started to solve DeLand's 	"They hit the bleep out of Brian Murray's no hitter, but sidearming right hander Ed the ball," an impressed I: „, . 	 it didn't dampen Lake D'Jeridi. Senior Scott Smith Cresse said about the potent 

	

I I I mul, 	 , 
' f ..- - 	

. 	

. 	 Howell's day as the Silver started the inning by topping Silver Hawks, "And we 

	

:.... 	

• 	 Hawks made the Bulldogs 	the ball down the third haven't hit the ball all year.” 

	

".4.'.rrrrrrr
5',. 	Friday at Lake Howell. 

	

, . . . 	
• 	

their 14th straight victim 9-5 	baseline for a "leg" hit. 	Helping continue that trend 
A.~i , I .1** 	 .q 	 ., .:. 	 Third baseman Mike Wood, was Murray. Along with ~_ 	f 	I 

 
.. 

	

I , .. 	 The victor), upped Birto 	the Hawks leading hitter, then giving up his first hit in the %4b  9  

,.~ , . 	. Benjamin's Hawks to 14.1 on 	bashed a line drive over the ~. 	, 	 sixth inning the tall forkball :
brin 	Race 'mi~,,',,:,*~,~,_N:0 
	

' 	 - 	 - 	 the season and more i 	right center field fence for a specialist also saw 42 innings . 	SEBIUNG, Fla (UP!) - Dick Harbour's philosophy 	" 	I '- 	
. 	 11

,, 	- ,-- ' 	 ,' 	portantly 7-0 in conference two run homer and a 3-I Silver without an earned run 

	

cm how to win the 12 Hoias of Setning endurance race 	- - 	 . 	 5%., - ,, 	
, 	 with a two game loss column Hawk lead 	 snapped in the seventh 

,.'— which his cars have done the put two years - is to 	 ' 	 - 	 'LI'll L 	.; 	________- 	 't r - :'' . 	 .. .. . lead over the second place 	It was an outside fast- 	Spina again was the culprit. - 'get out front early today and stay there. 	 ?'l 	"•' 
' 	 ."Y4f.q r.' 	• 	 -- 	

'. 	 ball, said Wood of his two. The senior shortstop opened 

	

"Youcanexpecttoaeeusouttherefromthestart," 	 . , 1- 	,. 	 .. 	 -• -; S 	 'It was an 	run clout,"! Just went with the Inning with a double and 

	

:,'Barbour said Friday. "We're not here to finish 	 •","" 11 	i'• . 	 . 1.,,•• 	 the pitch. 	 moved to third on a ground second" 	
-. 	rrr 	 .. 	

- fr I. 	
out sid. fastball. 	And the next inning out out Catcher Jim Moe then 

	

A pall was cast on the race Friday when Manuel 	 . 	 .•,, 	
._•1., 	 'I- 	 went any Bulldog chances of followed with a single inside 

	

- .Quintana,a46-year-old Miami real estate broker, was 	.- - .. - 	
1. 	_____ - 	

- 	 . - 	 , 	

' 	 I just went with 	knocking off the league 

	

- killed when he lost control of his Porsche 911 during a 	
., 	

.'. 	

. - .. - 	 leaders. Lake Howell sent 11 	That puts us 

	

Practice run It was the first fatality at Sebring In 14 	- 	 . 	 '
. 11 

-' 	

- 	 thepitch 	
men to the plate as they 

- 	 - 	" 	• 	

: 	
.• •- 

J'r

• 	 - 	 . 	 scored six runs on four hits, 	two (games)  

	

Barbourpiannedtobeatthewheeltodayo(oneof 	,., 	 • -• 	 ,.. -, 	 '-'. ':, 	

' 	Hawk 	
three errors and two walks. 	 up 

'third 
Porsche 	boa he . entered In his bid for a 	

ift
- 	

Mike 

	

d 	 w 	on everybody. 
; 	HewlUbedesithgfrom the pole poMUon,ttia 	Lyman third baseman Jeff Kerr scoops ups grounder and beats Seminole's 	 • 00 	double to left. After Murray 
,record 121.516 mph qw1ifying lap by co-driver John 	Bobby Wells to the bag for a force out in the Greyhounds 9-7 win over Sanford 	about his 	grounded out, center fielder 	I fool kinda Fitq*trlck. 	 - 	 Friday. 	 Daryl Ely lined one to center 

	

- 	
•.' The speedy Porsche DA Turbos which have 	___________________________________________ 	horne run. 	which Jeff Caruso misplayed Comfortable with 'dominated road racing 	 years, 	 into a triple by the fleet footed 
'heavily favored. The eid of 79 s "whales if t, 	Fif th 

	

' 	
Bulldogs. 	 Ely, as Winterhalter scored, 	the position 

	

- J 	-Porsche Turbos, 
	Year  P 	Bad 	Del and, which lost for only S. Smith drilled a single to 	

0 On 
- Bob Akin aix! Roy Woods, wieners at S&iag 	 the second time, fell tO 10-2 on score Ely and promptly stole 	

• year while driving for Barboir, ve 	but 	 the year and 6-2 in the Five second. That finished D'Jeridl 	 fl• 11 
, .driving a firsongine red Porsche Turbo, one of two Star, The Bulldogs lost and manager Ron Creese 

I.. 	~entered by Charles Mendes pvmotw of do race and 	 Monday to Apopka. 	called on Nathan Reeves. 	- Coach 	I 
I 	

.11river of the sacmd Car AIM with Brim Reftm 	N 	For Seminole Team 	Wood topped a ball in front of 	Birto Benjamin, I 
ws  Akin disagreed with sarboirs phnoso*sy of trying 	 . 	 sailed into the sixth the plate which the pitcher 

- 	 to go 	 sI 	 _____ 	 - 	without giving up a hit and threw past first enabling the base at third to send Spins ThaSenaincieHlghba.ebslltesmhaaof. 	golngtopaytorit," 	 hadretiredthelaati3batters Smith to motor in with the home withi 	DeLand's final : Akin said the key to endurance radiig Is teeny, the 	n 7 forfeilid t1 & 17 5W11$ of the . 	 I. A 	 In a row - seven via strike third run, 	 run, Murray got Reeves on a WT)1NI 	 end 	Isseon vu lesrned Friday afternoon by 	 Was w-, uiO5 iuflg u,tO outs. 
Wednesday's encou,nier with Apopka, prior to 	

Wood then stole second and called third strike - his ninth : ~n the car while daft in Commilon. 	 Evealm Herald mysoss. 	
finding 01A about HazWt1s 	 Spina, however, roped a alertly took third on the over of the game — for the final ! . 

. ': "You have loarrive alial (drivW) poes M all three 	 ineligibility- The single Into left field for the throw with a neat hook slidle out. 
Adent with," Akin wK "Yam have b ~rlyers an car 	 710 SeMI11010'I listed Pik*er Urry Ha" 	Saninoles debated the Bho Darters &I first Bulldog hit. The Build 	

- . 	 01 	
. 	

an Its roder for the &A part of the summ it 	without Humt on ft trader, tho allowing 	 op &Way from the tall, Junior Jay 	'7112t Puts Us two up on ! 
I 	. is" your sp under ootrel. 	 . WN learned bmevw that Hulett NO to 	them to keep the victory. Sanford 	

went on to score three runs Drivas new ou~ but Reba vd 
	li  t Akin and Woods will have SwUr McKidwilck as do 	 must forfeit with the help of two errors and 	 4 

, #M driver. He was at do whed who do ew 	
r9W ft Ifth grab, thin niskiq him 	the other 10 wins and is now officially 1.18. two more hItL In the first Plated Wood with a single for happy Benjamin said after , 

,WNW in the 	 - 	 • 	

' 	 "We're Just going to have to target about 
iriIdiig they scored on three 	Right fielder "Mo" Smith making mistakes in the late 

ntwa's death Friday vu the st fatality 	Florida High School Activitlea AssocIation 	this who), situation and start from scratch 	walks and  
It ma& 

1 rid pitch. 	coaxed a walk and senior innings with the big lead, but 
k 	.in the woody 1* 	 fl1100 stit that aflathhto has only four y..ra 	replied LU'Iddit. "It's a lucky thing WC though. as 

	difference Harry Stockwell followed with I feel kinds comfortable with 
'btorMu1ngInaprohibited am, srsk1U.dbyacar 	 Ut7hetISsfl)IX$IüeafldlL This 	chtIt now, ftcould have been a lot worse U lust hitting SilverHawkshsd a long fly to center which the position we're in." 

. 	... , 	-- it 	'-i........i 	 or makea Hett a filth, thus t.tIng the 	. i..,M. 	a i...,. .. . 	 lusty 	rig , S i dC
P

enney 
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PoYiw 
fth a becvttfLi csoss fiom ides 
Choose your fovodte from Ott special 

Easter collection o(14 karat gold. 
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For Thou Wi,. hsII Curs 
Nothing you possess will ow seem diver to your heart 
or more satisfying to your mind than the memorial you 
select to osmmsmorafo your own owd ens, 

___ 	' erection for 

	

AM msmorlsis 	1''OSrSd by Friday.. 
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Cntr& Florida 
Mon m.nt Company 

27 	So. Ric Grand,Ave, 
Iando Florids IOS. 

- (305)844210 . 	 . 	 -- 
'Cnalise driver Robert McLean 	killed m 	end forfeits, 	-- - 	- - 

UI IIX7V1 UI Ui we 

district lowiwnent, We're taking an attitude amassed a-i bulge for their 
accident 	 - 'It should ha,, bsea ___ daissling a brand new season and setting out poised right bander, 

Murray helped his own 
.it also 	the nrst ataliti La 	I1.yser 	oiy of ssuon started," stated Seminole mg - 

goals for the district tournament. cause In the bottom of the 
- 	she international Motcrsporta Amocausn, iNch foci tiaiiliaH coach Bobby IP"dquist. "It was a "It hail to forfeit those ball games but second with an RBI single 

the Sdrft race its irj. big 'sha we made and now we're just what can we do now?" with the bases "drunk" to 
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Bucks Boost Playoff Hopes, Win 102=90,

2&-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Sunday, March 23,1980 	 . - 

.0 

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Writer 	

'14", 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, March 23, 150-36 

By United Press International was the fifth in the last six for Jersey, 108-99, Atlanta fourth straight loss. Cliff 	George Gervin, picking up Dan Issel took game scoring 
Milwaukee took if deep Golden State, led by Ray downed Detroit, 108-95, San Robinson scored 20 points for the slack left by three injured honors with 30 points. 

breath Friday night and blew Townsend's 17 points. 	Antonio defeated Indiana, 116. New Jersey. 	 starters, scored 41 points and SuperSonics 17, Clippers 104 out the Golden State Warriors 	Golden State Coach Al 109, Denver outlasted Chica- Hawks 108, Pistons 95 	dished off eight assists to lead 	Lonnie Shelton's 21 points with a 121-93 victory, to Attles wasn't there to see the go, 134-128, in triple overtime, 	John Drew and Eddie John. San Antonio to its sixth vie- led a balanced Seattle scoring 
remain a halfgame ahead of fiasco, having been ill at Phoenix stumped Portland, son combined for 57 points to tory in seven games. Indiana attack and the Sonics held off. 
the Kansas City Kings, who home. Interim coach John 111-95, and Seattle beat San lead Atlanta, now 48-29, and was led by George McGinnis' a furious fourth-quarter San 
beat Utah, 102-98. And Bucks' Bach sounded like he wished Diego, 107-104. 	 the victory tied a club mark 31 points. 	 Diego rally. Coach Don Nelson said he saw he could have done the same. 76ers 108, Nets 99 	 for wins in a season. For the Nuggets 134, Bulls 128 	Suns 111, Trail Blazers 98 it coming. 	 "There is fatigue in war," 	Lionel Hollins tossed in a Pistons, John Long was high 	Bobby Wilkerson scored six 	Len "Truck" Robinson - "I had a good feeling about he said, "and when you're season-high 26 points to help with 32 points, 	 of Denver's eight points in the scored 21 points and Paul this one," he said. "We were losing in the NBA It's called In handing New Jersey its Spurs 116, Pacers 109 	final overtime for the win. Westphal 20 to lead Fhocnix, on a high after the Seattle NBA fatigue." 
game (which the Bucks won, 	Otis Birdsong and Sam 
108-106, Wednesday). I'd Lacey combined for 38 points Baltimore's Birds Bomb Yankees prefer this type of game. It to lead Kansas City's 
gave me an opportunity to triumph. After withstanding 
play some guys and give them three Jazz rallies that erased Brewers Flex Al us cle With   Lon g a good run. They played Kansas City leads, the Kings ... 
hard." 	 pulled ahead to stay, late in 

Marques Johnson scored 19 the fourth period. Ben 
points to pace a balanced Poquette led Utah with 21 

Ball Barrage Over Cleveland Bucks' attack. The victory points. 
was Milwaukee's sixth in the 	In 	other 	games, 
last seven games and the loss Philadelphia topped New 	By United Press International 	Travers and gave up only one hit in four Pete LaCock home run to help Kansas 

The Milwaukee Brewers are rated as innings, striking out two batters. 	City ... Tony Scott had three doubles and' 
solid contenders in the American League 	The Brewers, who seem to be getting it a single, sparking a 14-hit St. Louis at- Strange, Irwin Share 2nd East this season mainly because of their together just in time, are now 5-6 In tack 
outstanding hitting, and that power was exhibition play. Rick Waits was the 	The A's handed the Mariners their 
on exhibit Friday. 	 losing pitcher for Cleveland. 	 second shutout of the spring behind the Round Savigrass Lead 	One of. the Brewers' less powerful In other exhibition games, Texas five-hit pitching of Matt Keough, Dave 
batters, shortstop Robin 	 defeated Atlanta, 6-2, Philadelphia outhit Heaverlo and Dave Hamilton 

PONTE VEDRA, Fin. (UPI) - Curtis Strange appears to be nected foç a three-run homer and drove the' Chicago White Sox, 11.7, Kansas City California Manager Jim Fregosi and 
running ahead of schedule, 	 in five runs, while outfielder Ben Oglivie beat Cincinnati, 9-3, St. Louis slugged Angels Rod Carew and Don Baylor were 

The 25-year-old Virginian waited until the second half of last 	contributed four RBI with three singles Houston, 104, Oakland blanked Seattle, ejected in the eighth for disputing a 
year's tour to earn the lion's share of the $138,000 he won in 	to lead a 14-3 rout of the Cleveland 2-0, California topped the Chicago Cubs, called strike on Carew ... Jerry Mum- 
1979, but he has a golden opportunity to win more than half that 	Indians in a Cactus League exhibition 5.3, San Diego edged San Francisco, 1.0, phrey singled home Willie Montanez in 
in the next two days. 	 game. 	 Boston nudged Los Angeles, 74, Mm. the fourth for the only San Diego run 

nesota downed the New York Mets, 5-4, The Red Sox' Glenn Hoffman hit a Strange went into today's third round of the $440,000 Tour- 

	

nament Players Championship, richest event on the tour 	Yount hit his blast in the sixth to Baltimore bombed the New York sacrifice fly to score Reid Nichols with 

	

, 	
highlight a four-run outburst by the Yankees, 14.0, and Pittsburgh stopped the winning run in the ninth ... Jose 

	

sharing a 1-stroke lead with U.S. Open champion Hale Irwin 	
Brewers. But most of the damage had Detroit, 6-3. 	 Morales slammed a three-run pinch-hit 

	

and, if the way he played in Friday's high wind, while so many 	
already been done in the third Inning, 	Pat Putnam cracked a threerun homer home run in the sixth to give Minnesota a of the better-known golfers were faltering, Is  true Indication, 

he should remain in contention to the end. 	 when Milwaukee struck for six runs, 	in the fourth inning to lead Texas ... win ... Pat Kelly and Mark Corey, 
Lefthander Bill Travers, the winning Rookie catcher Keith Moreland hit a sharing the leadoff spot, each had two 

	

"I played real solid," said Strange, who shot a 1-under-par 71 	pitcher, gave up a tworun horn'r in the three-run homer and Mike Anderson singles and a home run to lead a 21-hit 

	

to match Irwin's 36-hole total of 5-under 139. "1 feel as good 	first inning to Andre Thornton and a solo socked a bases-loaded single in Baltimore attack 
... Bert Blyleven and 

	

now as I've ever felt. If the wind keeps blowing, I can't worry 	homer to, Tom Veryzer in the second Philadelphia's win ... Steve Braun hit a Jim Rooker combined on a six-hitter for about anyone else. The wind keeps your total attention." 	Inning. But Andy Replogle followed two-run homer and doubled in front of a the Pirates. 

Coffey, Dunn, Robbins Combine For Two-Hitter • 
Marty Coffey, Brad Dunn 	Kevin Bass tossed a three- Satterfield S I S Dymik 	i I I WIlSIlI 	2 S I Norman I 	I lowirs 	2 I I HOvktsø 2 I I 	W. Springs 	CASSELIENRY Soars 	I 0 • or.,nsr,s I 5 • 	Bradley 	2 I I Snoil 	I 	I PaiimbI 3 I 2 WaIhi 	I I I 	 Al N H 

	

and Jimmy Robbins corn- hitter and struck out 12 	 • • Stokes 	2 • • 	2 5 I Daporo 	2 	I Wolf 	3 I I Joyce 	3 S S 	Prangpini 4 I 1 	Al N N bined for a two-hitter during enroute to leading Coffey Money 	I 0 S Thomson 3 5 5 MO?TOW 1 I 5 D. Evans I 	1 LVn45VISI 3 I 1 Lswi 	1 S I 	Eby 	3 0 S Oiwid 	3 I 2 DAquistSIS.INIX 	ill 	lauch.ns lIOlarofoat I I I Pruman ilIevent 	323 	J*rsbsiy 351D.Hill 	Ill mid-week action In the Photography to a 54 win over Murray 	1 I , MmS.W5 I • • Lessard I I I Nyman 	1 	I Anion 	3 1 1 Wilson 	4 3 4 	K,essor 3 I 2 R. Hill 	2 I I 
Seminole Pony Baseball Acme Conveyor. Jason Bray Miiton 	I I S Kelly 	S 1 5 H.nksrr 2 5 I P. Evans I 	I Piarselias I I I Buzzard I 3 5 	Chain. 	3 3 I Amy 	4 2 3 Totals21 i 4 Totals 	30 , $ 	Jennigs 	I I I Chapman I I I Lan. 	I I S Hines 	2 II 	WiIsf 	3 I 2 Kelly 	3 2 2 

	

League to lift Galaxy Carpets sparked the Coffey hitters 	 WaIlan 	I S I Holland I I S C. Well 	I S I JOhnsin 	3 I 	H.rb.rW 3 1 2 Jiønifor 4 3 ) Paul 	IliKarl 	55$ Morgan SllTurnor III J.iioi 351Camps1143t Coffey Photo 	 III III 3 to a 3-1 win over Tupperware. with a 3-3 performance at the Ilask 	 Totals 	It I 4 Totals 	7 a 4 lrackstt S I S lliand 	2 3 3 	Groins 	3 I I DOles 	3 3 2 

	

Coffey also added two doubles plate while Wade Ledbetter 	 lirgiwls 1 I $ OgIlsy 	0 I I Welsh 	3 • • T. Smith 3 I I 
 to the Galaxy effort, 	added a pair of hits. 	 Pools . "I Tstais 	If 7 $ Currey 	I I I 	Totals 	30 IS Neal3 I 2 HID REALTY 	N. On  

N 	. FUND 	 Al H HAD Realty 	619 315 

	

News"I S I 	 Totals 	32 II 21 Rotary Club of Casselberry 	Elsewhere around the 	ANON T.mpesta 3 1 I 	 Thai 24 Ii 13 
Hall 	3 41.11  Molle 	I I I 	F. CITY I 	DICK JOYCE held Better Garbage Service Seminole league Casseltwrry Onas 	I I I Ovonitroi$ 1 1 3 	All H WILL DNlI.Li$G P'.If 	 26146.-  , w;Spning, 011* HiLL1111 scoreless through the first No. 2 rapped out 21 tilts on its Oeb.rk 2 I 1 HarrIs 	I I I 	 Al N N 	Well Drilling 	 214 U-IS Cassilbsrry 2 	523 513-Il five innings for a 6-3 win, 	way to a 15-6 win over Winter 

In other Pony action Chris Springs and McDonalds of Shop Sanford and Orlando dolly 9:30.9:30, Sun. 12.6 	SUN. MON. TUB. WED. 

	

Boylea and Tony Larsen Longwood scored a 14.10 win 	 __________________________________ 
combined for a one-hitter to over Oak Wood 'Bujldets." 	 ______ ______ KissImmoolaftyg 0, Sum 114 

-' 
pace Sanford to a 3.1 victory 	

1

t. 	

"' ;  
over Forest City No. 2. 	TRIVIONS 	PIN. PLAN. 

CHEVRON 	IWO INST. nrlem=W 
I In Bronco action, H&D 	AINH 	ABA   

Dora Auto 00$. win 411104. km. 134 Nossil 	Davis 	I Realty came up with nine Lucas 	 Cmp$on 4 	
fl_l BI1PJD PLACE runs in the third Inning nd Smith 	Milanevids I 	 __________ 

DavIs 	 Iliert went on to cruise to a 18-1 win Irooks 	Wriag 
over North Orlando Foods. McCormick 2 	ArrowS I 

Cslsmsn 	Osgssd 	

p 	 A Steve Rhip, Kevin Bass and html 	Anthony 	I I 	 S Griffin 	I 	•iii$ 	I I Mike Morris each collected Nyhala 1 	lmsqy 	I 1 I 
two hits to lead Coffey Photo latin. 	1 	Totals 	U II Ii  
to an 8-5 win over Nu-Sash. Totals 	is5 
Bobby Bradley, Will Hall and 1n1VtekIø#on 
Chris Johnson teamed up to Pin. Planing 	425 431 0-14 

toss three-hitter in helping 
MONt FOODS SWIM a 	 O th "vs AV 

North Orlando Foods bounce 	AIIM STUFF 	 avaIlaIs in sr s.rnsn isaa K.mart. 	 DRiB x 13 • Our Reg. 48.88 
back for a 12-8 win over Swim Hill 	* $ • 	ADM H 

OraIsds 3 I I MIIIIW$ I 	I 
&Stuff. 	 Paul 	see Lvg 	I 

Ostonlack 4 	I 	 1 	 it In Mustang play Bobby 	 toPagisa 
SEASON RADIAL" . 

Mllanovich singled, doubled Camellia S I I 	a I 0 
Mail" 4 and tripled while Greg Ebbert wiia.a i I 	 2 6 0 	 I 88 Clark 	I 	 _ and Jimmy Waring combined !!&L ! 	 a 	 ___________ 

	

____________________ 	 a I If 1 1 
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ole's Eye Murray 
An interested spectator at Friday's DeLand-Lake 

Howell baseball game at Lake Howell Friday was 
Baltimore Oriole scout Jack Sanford. 

The venerable 71-year-old Sanford goes back a long 
way In the Sanford area. In 1933 the former second 
baseman played for the Celery Feds along with Buddy 
Lake, Eddie Moore and manager Joe Barnes. 

Friday Sanford was casting his Oriole eye on the 
Silver Hawks ace pitcher Brian Murray. "His forkball 
won't be too good today because of the wind," Sanford 
observed. 

"But he has a good loose arm and he's big (6-3). 
There's several clubs interested in him. I wouldn't be 
here If he hadn't impressed somebody," winked 
Sanford. 

Another Silver Hawk, third baseman Mike Wood has 
decided to fly from the nest - literally. Wood, who is a 
superb quarterback for Sammy's Weir football team 
says he will move to Tampa after this year. 

"There's no family problem or anything like that," 
said Wood about the move. "I just want to live with my 
Dad." 

Wood currently lives with his mother and step father. 
His father lives in Tampa three blocks from Plant High 
School. 

Wood's departure opens the way for Bob Capobianco 
to be full-time Hawk quarterback. Last year the two 
alternated. 

Also on the subject on birds, the Louisville Cardinals 
look like the best bet to capture this year's NCAA 
basketball tournament in Indianapolis. 

Coach Denny Crum's birds take on Iowa Saturday at 
1:24 p.m. while another Big Ten school Purdue plays 
UCLA at 3:30 p.m. The two winners meet Monday for 
the title. 

Of the four, only UCLA has won the coveted cham-
pionship - which they did 10 times under the astute 
leadership of John Wooden. 

This year's Bruins, however, are guided by former 
Denver Nugget coach, Larry Brown. UCLA lost nine 
games this year and finished fourth in the PAC 10, 
which is unheard of for them. 

In the early part of the season though, the Bruins lost 
games to Notre Dame (twice), DePaul and Oregon 
State, all top ten teams at that time. Unexplainable 
were losses to Arizona State (twice), Washington and 
USC. 

Brown's squad has won its last six games, but has 
been playing over its head with two freshmen guards 
and a 6-6 center. 

Purdue should take apart the UCLA dream today by 
11 points. The Boilermaker's 7-1 center Joe Barry 
Carroll will have an easy time with the Bruins front 
line. 

In the afternoon's first game, Louisville will get into 
a run-and-gun contest with Iowa's Hawkeyes In the 
battle of the birds. 

Darrell Griffith, Louisville's 64 leaping All-
American, will be too much for Iowa's birds of Lute 
Qlon. Louisville will offset Its late game sloppiness to 
win by five points. 

In Monday's championship game Griffith will again 
rise (boy, does he rise!) to the occasion and bring 
Crum and the Cardinals their first national cham-
pionship. 

Crum was an assistant under Wooden, so the ghost 
will still be lurking when the title trophy Is handed out. 
Louisville came close before, finishing third in 1975 and 
fourth In 1972. 

Purdue, meanwhile, with Rick Mount finished 
second to UCLA in 1969. Iowa finished second to a Bill 
Russell-led San Francisco team back in 1956. 

Bobby Lundqulst's Sanford baseball team received a 
shocking blow when it was discovered pitcher Terry 
Hazlett had repeated the 10th grade at lake Howell. 
Therefore, the senior pitcher had already participated 
in four years of baseball. 

The Fighting Seminoles had to forfeit their first 17 
games of which they had won 10. "I'm just glad it 
happened now instead of the district," said Lundquist 
trying to salvage something from the heartbreak. 

Actually Howell athletic, director Harry Drivas 
pointed it out to fellow A.D. Jerry Posey at the pee. 
season Seminole County Tournament. 

When questioned about it, Hazlett reportedly said he 
repeated the 9th grade and not the 10th. "We had no 
reason to doubt the kid," said Lundquiat. "But it's my 
fault. I was responsible for checking his eligibility. 

Drives apparently threatened again to blow the 
whistle on Seminole, whereupon Lundqulat and Posey 
did some research and found out he was indeed 
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Jackson Leads Braves With No-Hitter 
Jeff Jackson of the Breen slugfest the Reds pounded out .m'lbIck $ 	1 	I McFadden I 	I 	0 'Chow! 	3 0 0 	NIchols 	17 I 	1 

Insurance Braves flreda no- 34 	hits 	while 	the 	Tigers W.P.rklnsl 	I 	ODavis 	411 Halm 	300 Daliman 	100 
hitter and collected three hits to collected 25 trips to the base 

AIL Cochran 3 	I 	0 Hoffman 	3 	10 
Ilanchfield 7 	I 	0 Groin 	I 	0 0 

HutsIIi 	300 	Wsisnsr 	000 
blur 	3 0 0 	Palmer 	I 0 0 

help his team wore alo-lwin paths. The Reds also cam up 
Vinci 
$ 

7 	I 	0 1111i 	7 	1 	0 
I 0 0 M8600 	000 

Elgin 	I 5 0 $chn.n 	0 0 0 lIon 	000 	IlnistI 
over the Floor Systems Cuba in with a seldom seen triple play Konstan I 0 0 84~ 3 0 I 

101 
WhIttinglonl 0 0 	Mulling 	0 0 0 

mid-week 	action 	of 	the in the contest. 
Robinson 
Peters 

02o$mim 	300 
0 0 0 Gallalsor 	I 	0 0 

Gowan 	100 	lonnoll 	loo 
Frank 	0 0 o 	Sakbareso 1 0 0 

Altamonte Little League. Eric Bynum singled in Malt Totals 14 1) 4 Totals 	N I I Totals 	IS I I 	T5S.ls 	Ill 	If 	- 
Adding to the Braves hitting Parkins with thewlnningrun In. OFIItuS IN $5-il 

attack was T.J. Scaletta with the bottom 	of the eighth as the T1111110" $30 Ill- I Car4tNsls 	New..-. 

tire. hits, Induding a double. Maitland Braves edged the ONIOLIS Al S N WHITU 
w. .-, 

Malt Breen also collected a trio Altamonte Cubs 24. cochran 3 I I 	OX 	Al I N MAITLAND 	ALTAMOIITI ISAVIS AIIM 
of hits while Mike Haynes The second no-hitter of the 
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Baseball 	
3 Manatee Dilly 	4.80 3.00 	Doubles: Bustad.Pomory (H) d. Park:- ark Page 2-4 2 R BITapIey 23 2 S Art Wiggi 	 5.40 McCormick. Benitez, II; Devine. 2B 2 R Dl. Records - Idgewater 3. Q it -6) $1.00; P (5.3) 232.20; T (4. 	Fordes (C) d. TeWs.Brodie. $4. 	7-i, Winter Park Major leagues 	3.5) 5243.00. 	
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3 6 .333 IRebaGiri 	 340 Chicago 	27 30 .331 18", (Dearolph. Abbott, Ressler, 	 _______ 	 _______ 

,. 	S New York 	 1 3 .167 	33.40. 	 Pacific Division 	(SM) 2:07.16; 200 IM: Estrada S Night games not included 	
Ninthrace- s.i, 1:31:39 	 W L Pct. GB (BM) 2.13; SO Free: Branton (0)  

Houston 	 2 6 .230 	Q (34)7.00; pp 	10.20; 1(4. Utah 	23 54 .299 22', 	Johnson) 1:39.62; 200 Fret: Powell 	

f 	

..:' , 	

' 	 . 	 - FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	
SOverexposure 11.20 3.60  y Los Ang 	33 72 .714 - 	28.3; Diving: TuelI (0); 100 Fly:  Montreal 9, Detroit "B" 3   a  3 Little Kim 	350 	ySeattle 	32 24 .681 21 1 	Ressler (0) 1 :05,1S; ISO Free:  

Texas 6, Atlanta 2 
Minnesota S. New York (N) 4 	3 Rocktown Patch 	340 y-Phoenx 	31 26 .662 4 	Abbott (0) $4,3; 500 Free: Estrada 	

lr1ll[ 	
JJ' 	

-  0(5-1)14.40; p ($5) 42.30; ' 	Portland 	35 42 .433 20 	(SM) 3:06.52; 100 lack: Dearoiph 	 ____________ ______ Philadelphia "A" 11, Chicago (A) 	5-3)117.00. 	
1 	

San Diego 	35 43 .449 20", 	(0)1:11.6; 100 Breast: Abbott (0) 	 I..•!lr" 	 .- 	- 7   JY 
Tenth race-3.I, A: 3$$4 	Golden St. 	23 53 .293 32'. 	1:05.3; 400 Free Relay: Oviedo 	 _______ Toronto 6, Philadelphia "B" • H 6Valley Lass 
	3.10 3.10 300 x'ctinched division title 	(Inghram, Ensell, Branton, 	 _______ Innings 	

1 Uncle Bubba 	7.10 4:50 y-ciinched playoff berth 	Dearolph) 4:31.43. 	
1-" 	 _________________________________ 	

'' '-5 .1r Boston 7. Los Angeles 6 	
0(1.4) 47.40; p (4-1) 54.00; 1 4. 

Kansas City 9, Cincinnati 	 2Confirmed 	 4.20 	Friday's Results 	
MeIhou('1%eCCSI,O,I.4147 	- 	

. 	
f.' .',-•".-' 	 -'  

St. Louis 10, Houston i 

	

Phlia 101. New Jersey 99 	
200 Medley Relay: Oviedo 	 _____________ 	

" "c'_4  
1.2) 20570 	 Atlanta lOP Detroit 95 	

(Dearolph, Abbott, Ressler, _____ 	______________ 	' 	'_______ 	
'a 	, Oakland 2, Seattle 0 	 ______ 	 _____________ 

Milwaukee 14, Cleveland 3 	 Eleventh race-$.la, C: 31:77 	San Antonio 116, Ind. 109 	
Johnson) 1:59.6; 255 Free: 	 - 	 - 7Manasota Marc 7.40 4.40 400 	Denver 134, Chi 12*, 30t 	
Gianatto (MCC) 2:12.53: 200 IM: 	

Herald Photo by Tom Nets.' 

k. California 3. Chicago (N) 	4 Elusive Everett 	4.60 300 	MIlw 121, Golden State 93 	Gibbon (MCC) 2:29.37; 10 Free: 
San Diego 1, San Francisco 0 	IMineola Big Jill 	 6:40 	Kansas City 102, Utah 9 	

Cattorinl (MCC) 26.4; Diving: PUTTING 	 Mayfair Country Club golf pro .Joe Smith shows a few potential ballerinas a 
Pittsburgh vs. Detroit "A" night 	

0(47) 39.00; p (; 51.50; T (7 	Phoenix 111, Portland 100 	
Kennedy (MCC); 100 Fly: Ressler 	 few ttitOng tips in preparation for tile upcoming Ballet Guild (;olr Tour- TODAY'S GAMES 

Twelfth aci-3.5,C: 39:44 	 Saturdays Games 	
1:34,3; 500 Fret: Ressler (0) PRACTICE 	 nament In April. The aspiring golfers are front left to right Tatilmy Kaleel. 

Texas vs. Minnesota at Orlando, SDasher Bell 
	13.20 6.20 3$0 	Washington at New York 	

3:337; tOO lack: Gibbons (MCC) 	 Laura 1oore and (.'harmly Iann. 
1:30 P.M. 	

$ Benevolent 	6.10 340 	Boston at Cleveland 	
1:10.7; 100 Br.a$tl Abbott (0) Boston vs. Chicago (A) at 3Manate,Hale 

	 4:40 	Indiana at Houston 	
1:01,3, 400 Free Relay: Oviedo 

Sarasota, 1:30 p.m. 	
.20; P (4.$) $1.20; T (5. Atlanta vs. New York (A) at 	0(4's) 23 	 Los Angeles at Seattle 	(Kennedy, 	Davis. 

2. 
Carroll, Sunday's Games 	Mestayer) 4:2* Fort Lauderdale, 2:30 p.m. 	

- 444$, 	 New Jersey at Boston, aft. 0vi Toronto vs. Cincinnati at 	 Now York at Phila, aft. 	 Girls 	 edo Auto Out Slugs Delux Tampa, 1:3o p.m, 	
Detroit at Wash, aft. 	 BishopMoors3LOviedo33 Kansas City vs. Pittsburgh at Tennis 

	 San Antonio at Atla, aft, 	200 Medley Relay: Bishop Moore 	
Some heavy hitting and tioiiicr and added three Itardy turned in a 3-4 per- ('oiiiiiiunity College caine up 

Bradenton, 1:30 p.m. 	
Golden St. at Chicago, aft. 	(Sharp, Dittmer, McManny, 	high scoring marked Wed- singles in a4 perfonnance to lonnance at the platter for the 	with a run in the top of the 

Los Angeles vs. Montreal at 	Friday's Results 	 Utah at Los Angeles 	 Burlereau 2:03,2; 200 Free: Sharp Daytona Beach, 1:30 p.m. 	 Coll 	 Denver at Phoenix 	 (SM) 2:07.); 200 tMi Burleresu nesday's action in the Sanfoi-d power Oviedo Auto Parts to losers. 	 eighth to edge Associated Houston vs. Philadelphia at 	 Women's 	 San Diego at Portland 	(SM) 2:21.6; 50 FrIe:McManny Men's softball League. 	an 18-12 slugfest Win over 	Stroinberi.Carlsori used a 	Sales & En3ineering 8.7. 
Clearwater, 1:30 P.M. 	 Rollins $4, 	 Kansas City at Seattle 	(BM) 26.9; 100 Fly Burlereau 	David Hudiek went 4-4, Delux Bar. 	

29-hit attack to down Sun- 	Jeff Brake provided the Petersburg 1:30 p.m. 	 Singles: Smart (R) d. Morel 6 1 

New York (N) VS. St. Louis at St. 	Mide Tine St. 0 	 (BM) 107.16; ISO Free: Sharp including a homer and double 
	

Randy Smith sparked I)ektx niland 13. Danny Lee, Joe winning edge for SCC with a California vs. Milwaukee at Sun 6.0; Slorace d. Ojelso 1.6,64, 7.6;* 	 (SM) S:30-35; 100 Back: DIttmer
(SM) 31

Baseball
.3; $00 Fret: Diftmer 

City, Ant 3 p.m. 	 Johnson d. Myers 6W3, 6.1; M (BM) I: 12.33; 100 Bruit: Bishop while Carl Lee smacked a with four singles wilile 
	 Steffans and Bob Conchellos 	le.ld off homer in the inning. 

collected three hits apiece For Terry Whitaker also turned in Scottsdale, Ant, 3p.m. 	 €1. Sroadtlurstb.1,4-1;L Carterd. 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	Oviedo 	(Schaefer, 	Cissell, 

Cleveland VS. Oakland at Carter d. Wrathe,- 62, 7-4, Sullivan 	 HIGH SCHOOL 	Moore 1:19.32; 400 Free Relay: 

Trinity   Si.,ee1os Relays 	StrOIII1rg. Brumbaugh, Morris) 4:is.g.  .t strong i.rforniance with San Diego vs. Seattle at Temp., Orr 64, 4-3, 	
Heritage 10, Florida Air S three singles in four at-bats. 

An:., 3 p.m. 	
Junior College 	

Trinity Prep boy's track team won all three relays at 	('brAs Frank singled twice to 	Glen Robinson added a 
San Francisco vs. Chicago (N) 	 Men 	 Heritage 	120032 2-10 14 4 at Mesa, Ant., 3 p.m. 	 Seminole S. Western Ky. 4 	Florida Air 	010 002 2- $ 6 3 Pro Hockey 	Montverde Invitational on Saturday. March 15, and finished lead Sunniland. 	 triple to his two singles WillIe Detroit vs. Baltimore at Miami, 	Singles: Ozengel (W) d. Man. 	

NHL Standings. 	 third In team standings missing runner-up by only one point. 	In other action Seminole 	Ferrell went a perfect 3-3. 
7:30 P.M. 	 nisto 6.2,6.2; Drew (5) d. Gola 7.5, 	Wendt and Croft. Tolhunst, Sosa 	By United Press International 	Boys Team Scores: 1. Ocala St. Johns 93; 2. Montverde 83; 3. 62; Johnson (5) d. Alemparte 6.4, (5) and Pradero. Hitters 	- 	Campbell Conference 	Trinity Prep 82; Lake Highland 48; 5. Mount Dora Bible 29; Ii. Dog Racing 	" 6-3; Copeland (5) d. Fonts 6.2,6.2; Hair 3-5. 	

W L 1 P15. 

76; Handbury (S) d. Thornton 6.2, Heritage: Evans 3.522B, Croft 34, 	Patrick Division 	Lakeland Christian 20; 7. Luther ILS. 13; 8. Tampa Prep 7; 9. Lady Saints Cop Eagle Meet Thanas (W) d. Reagan 1.4, 6-2, 4.1. 	Evans 1, Colonial 2 	xPp,ila 	45 9 	101 	Tampa Berkley 1; 10. St. Pete Cantebury. AT SANFORD-ORLANDO 	Doubles: Ozengel.Gula (W) d. Evans 	001 030 2-5 	1 yNY Rangrs 	3$ 25 9 79 	Coach George Auston, trinity's track coach, stated, "In the 	Trinity Prep Lady Saints repeated as champions and won 

	

Friday night results 	Mannlsto.Handbury 6.2, 63; Colonial 	000 000 0-0 2 S y-NY islndni 	35 21 9 79 	nine years I have been coaching at Trinity this is the first time 	the Eagle Invitational at Montverde on 'Saturday, March 15, 2Sutro 	10.40 4.00 5.00 parte.Thoms 	7-3, 7.3; Thanas. 
First race -5.15, C: *1:49 	Johnson.Copeland (SI d. Alern. 	

NoblitI, 	Holmes (3) and Y Atlanta 	33 2612 	
the boys have ever won all three relays in track meet 1111(1 We 	when they took eight first place showings as well as a top three 

4 Do Fire Khaki 	2,40 4.40 Herman (W) won by default. 	Howard. Clay, Cheek (7), Shaker. Washington 	25 36 11 	61 	 a 
Hitters - Evans: McCoy 3.4 fi, 	Smyth. Division 	 are looking forward to a great season,' " 	 Finish in the 880 yard run. 0 (24) 24.40; T(24-4) $31.10. 	Kentucky 6.5. 

lUnaBug 	 1.00 	
NecOrds:Semlnoiei7.1.west.rn Senio2.335. Records- Evans 5.2. 	 W 1 1 P15. 	Trinity's individual results: Long Jump- Gerald Sutton 	

Girls Team Scores: I. Trinity Prep 113; 2. Montverde 93; 3. 
Second race -5.I4,C: 31:17 	 HiØbcti$sI 	

Winter ParkS, Edgewater 	St. Louis 	29 31)2 	70 
1, Colonial 5.3. 	 yChicago 	31 2317 	fourth from Winter Park. High Jump- Fred Tagaeus third 	

take highland 54;4 4. Ocala St. Johns 29; 5. St. Pete Cantebury 
lTaliy Fran 	4.40 3.10 2.40 	 Boys 	

Vancouver 	23, 2513 51 	from Winter Park. Shot Put- Mark Sustrunk fourth from 	. 	Christian 22-, 7. Tampa Berkley U; B. Mount 
SViltigiP.rk 	110 I. 	-, C.toolalLL.a.gIlghIad2 	Idi.watgr III III 3-3 4

Edmonlon 
	

24 3512 50 Winter Park. Mile Run- Paul McNulty first, Tommy Mat- 	
Dora Bible 4; 9. Luther H.S. 3; 10. Tampa Prep 3. 

I Befldixon 	 3.20 	S*nles: Solid (C) d. Betty, 1.1, - WilWIr Part 503 012 x -5 7 2 Colorado 
	17A 1312 44 	

(hews third from Winter Park, Chad Iluehring fifth. 440 Relay. 
0(4.1) 20.40; P (43) 64.25; TiC. Ch.penlk (C) d. Bustad. 51; 	Ritz, Carter (6) and Connally, 	 IV 4S Il 	43 5.1) 174.11; DO (5.4) 25.44, 	Bsnitsi (C) d. Ponpry 5.5; Stone Hunt (6), Thatcher, Stake (, i., 	Wales CO,IfeI'1Ic 	Trinity first 47.52 (Sutton, Politowlcz, Tagaeus, Fleming). 440 	Trinity's individual results: Long Jump - Mary Barnett 

Third race-i.16,Mg IliSI 	(C) d. Brodie, I-I, Tews (LH) d. Spurnelt, Hitters - Edgewater: 	Norris Oivislln I 	yard Dash-Ed Pryor second from Winter Park. 330 IM 	fourth and Abby Wolfe sixth both from Winter park. Discus - 
ôSurflneComet 34.40 11.30 440 Devine S-S. 	 Wambold 2.3 HR 2 RBI, Winter 	 w L I 	

Hurdles- Gerald Sutton second. 880 Run-Tommy Lee first, 	Cay Murray first with 93,11" from Winter Park and fourth in 
x.Montneai 	43' 20 9 
Hartford 	25 30 14 34 Jim Mitchell fourth from Winter Park, Chad Buehring sixth. 	the Shot. High Jump - Allison Lanier was first with 54". 110 Los Angeles 	27 34 17 66 	Mile Medley Relay-Trinity first 3:51.10 (Sutton, Politowicz, 	Hurdles - Tresa Cleveland first 15.02 from Winter Park. 100 Kegler's Komer  Pittsburgh 	26 34 12 	

Tagaeus, McNulty). 220-yard Dash- Robert Fleming third 	j,ard Dash - Barbara Fleming sixth from Winter Park, Mile Detroit 	- 23 36 It 61 
Adams Divisiag 	 from Winter Park, Two Mile- Tommy Matthews third. Mile 	Hun - Shannon McNulty second and Tracy Johnson fourth. 440 

____________________________  

	

JET DOWLERETTES 	ASS, Elaine Kostival 484. 	 High Games: George Hand"rit Y-Buffalo 	41 1713 95
W I I Pis. 	Relay- Trinity first (politowicz, Lee, Pryor, MeNulty). 	Relay -Trinity first 53.4 (Cleveland, Wolfe, Barnett, Lanier). 

Standings: Big I Tine & Wheel 	Converted Splits; Anna Coleman 221; Harold Sauer 222.207; Norm 	Boston 	40 2013 93 	Trinity's next track meet is the Highlander Invitational On 	440 Dash - Ann Kurth first and Alinda Lingle third. 330 INI yMlnnesota 	33 1514 	Saturday, March 22, at Lake highland. 	 Hurdles - Mary Barnett first with 52.2 from Winter Park. 
Service, Seminole Loan, Ladies 57, Norma Davis 37, Barbara Nord 2)

4; Well Molt Jr. 204; Toro 

	 32 *3 3 69 	 __________ 	 ______  
Auxiliary Fleet Reserve, June's Stephenson 5.10. 	 Grover WallZOl; Dean Wutkiewlcg 	

24 17 9 57 Beauty Shop, Galloway Builders, 	Other Highlights: Queen of wetli 196; Dan Neal 194; Andy Doyle Quebec 
Wilts Amoco, Mixon Auto Parts, Polly Bushon 	 191; Denny Honeycutt 390.190, 	xcli Chad division title 
Jacobs Grove Service, Milady 	SUCK'S LADIIS 	Sieve Van Ness 120 	 y-clinclsed playoff berth ; Don Neyer 	

Friday's Results Fabrics  Crafts, Johnny Walker. 	 LEAGUE 	 113111; Milt Miller 154, Ed Sent: 	Friday's 
4, NV Rangers 2 High Games: Helen Shepard 174, 	Standings: 	BIW Market, 	lIZ. 	

Phlla S. Hartford 3,' tie R Kay Thornton 171, Joanne Hyatt Sambo's, Dick's Appliance, 	High Series: Harold Sauer 15$; 
207, -Mae WilkIns ISO, Dorothy Williams' Cl, Bonita Boats, 	Denny Honeycutt $10; Mill Miller 	

Edmonton 9, Pittsburgh 2 
Minnesota 4, Washington 3 

Palmer 174, Peggy Moon 170, Downer Land Clearing, Nice Day 528; Don Neyec 521; Wet Molt Jr. 	
it 5, Vancouver 2 	

RENT A COLO 	TV 
Caroline Lindsay 172. 	 Coin Laundry. 	 315 	 Detroit ; Andy Doyle 514: Dean 	

Satv,day's Games High Series: Joanne Hyatt 50$, 	High Games: Anna Kanvel 152, Wutklewicz 305; Larry Judson 501; 
Mae Wilkins 511, Peggy Moon 304. Kim Kilgore 154, Charlotte Blades Dan Neal $00. 	 Chicago at NY Islanders 

Converted Splits: Helen Shepard 13$, Cindy Vogel 141, Evelyn 	 Boston it Atlanta 

	

DELTONA PINIU$TINs 	Hartford at Montreal 5.7.9, Mary Pugh 3.6-10, Elaine Serraes 170.171, Marion Fanilla 	
Standings: Spoilers, Jet Set, 	Buffalo at Toronto Kostival 4.3.7, Dot Grady 4.5. 158143, Glnny Gaudreau 155. 	Rebels, 	Bucks 	& 	Does, 	Washington at St. Louis Caroline Lindsey 3.10, Loraine 	HlghSeries: Norma Wagner 424, Leprechauns; Super Sports; 

	Detroit at Colorado ' 
	 0 

	

Harrington 2.7, Margie Kern 54. Anna Kanvel 43, Carolyn Belts Young at Heart; Crackeniacks; 
	Quebec at Los Angela Other Highlights: Queen of week 431, Evelyn Serra" 4111, Marion 

Peggy Moon. 	 Fanitla 	 Dynamos, Gems; Mr. & Mrs., 	Sunday's Games 	 IF 

	

44$, Gladys Doyle 423. Bare Hares: EZ Marks; Double 	Pittsbgh at Winnipeg, aft. WASHDAY 	 Helen Harrison 122, Glnny 
DROP-OUTS 	 Gaudreau 	 Dozen; HilalAs; Gators, Easy 	Montreal at NY Ranqors 	 o  

Standings: Goof Balls. Sex 	Converted Splits: Glynis Goers; Yankees; Chortles, 	NY Islanders at Buffalo
Angels; 	Popeyes; 	Four 	Philadelphia at Boston Symbols, Vikings, Splitters, Mahnken 3-7, Kim Kilgore 

Scatter Pins, Shamrocks, Whiz Eve Rogeuo 3.10. 	 Diamonds; Lucky Strikes; Orange 	Atlanta at Chicago 
Bowlers; Ringers. Hacienda 	Quebec at Vancouver 

- 
Kids, Soap Suds, Pinch Pins, 	Other Highlights: Turkeys, 

Curves,' 
Mak iO Strikers. Colorado at Minnesota 
Thr 

e.ups, Hot Shots, Drip Dries, Evelyn Serraes, Helen Harrison.H 	
High Games: Andy Patrick 211; Three and ½. Hooks 8. 

Block Busters, Hits & Misses, Go. 	 IALL&CNAIN 	Mike Burke 204; Ralph Grooms 
Standings: Moon Pies, Hut 'n' 303.120, Ted Foote 194: John getters, Alley Cats. 

h Games: Verne Pohl 210- Hi 	 Sex, intruder's, Alley Cats, Go Makowski 392; Bob Aug* lSSi Don g 
Betweens, All in the Family, Iurn.nne 113; Adam Rlttiinger 

196, Ted Puckett 191, Sam No 
199, Irving Fried 197, Harold Fox Round Tults, Pin Heeds 

	 Lucia Jim Russell 173; 	cla 
High Games: Reese Moon 153, Weaver 176, Winnie Spencer 155; Lamlnsky 193, Jerry Loudon 193, 	 w ! 

Mac'McKlbben 100, Carl Dierks 	 a Vernon White 191, Bryant Franc Flleger 167; ClareRelndi  
112, Andy Patrick 177, Fred Hickson Jr. 170, Shirley $eta(a 163. 159, Barbara Knesel 156 Alice 	 - 
Weston 171, Marvin McNutt Ill, Peggy Moon 160, Lyvoime Drink. Gajdusek 140. 	 I - ".  

water 134, Mary Blair 111, Shirley 	High Series: Andy Patrick 343; Gladys Granneman 112, Rose 
Patrick 173, Barbara Knesel 173, Kirk 131, Ihelvy Fore 1000 Nancy Ralph Grooms 390; 'John  
Winnie Spencer 166, Louise Weston Jumper 154. Holly Conover154. 	Makowski 320; Ted Foote 413: Don 
140, Sea Bouvier 13$, Lucii, 	High Series: liege Moon 473. Surhenne 417; Mike Burke 40; 	' 

Irving Fried 5.43, Ted Puckift 

Weaver 157. 	 Vernon White $36, Bryant Hidison Bob Au" 474; Will Kernstock 154; 
Jr. 413, Mitt Conove, 459, Peggy Lucia Weaver 416; Winnie Spencer 

,, 
High Series: Verne Pohl 	' 

 523, Moon 44, .yve Drmnkwiteq' 4$1; Clara Reindl 447. 	 1.01 I 
411, Mary Stair 3%, ShirleyKitt 	Converted 	Splits: 	Alice Sam Kaminsky 510, Fred Weston

DI 

410, Shelvy Fore 457, Nancy GajduukS.7.L3.1.7,ku oo$e thF5.
11 

Loudon 49, Harold PCI 41 MaC 
505, Andy Patrick 400, Jerry Jumper 120, Holly Conover 355, 4.34-10; Mary Alice Avge 3-7,6.7. 

Paula keep 375. 	 II; Adam Rittlinger 34-10, Verne McKibben 101, MarvInMc4uIt 157, 	
ConvertedSpl: Ralph keep 4- Polul 5.6 5-7: Rose Patrick H: Carl Dierks 473, Rose Patrick ' F. 	 Ruth Mueller 54, Frances 015cn$ Barbara Kriegel 154, Gladys 	
Other Higtlights: Stir of the 10; Fred Drew 110; ha Crowell I. 	áldCIFjI 	 C(%ISOLIS S t$GNI (P,I(I) cus1*s 

Mt PIhT CullS HATHf5 Cotoll 
Granneman 454. Winnie Spencer Week. Holly Conovef' + II. High 1; Florence Surhinrue 5-7 Fraèsk 

Converted Splits: Hoyt Mc. Sexton 173. 
	 Mike Burke 3-10, Pat Valente 3-1. 	

• 	to 	 • service sty iiv,ry lnciuis 

YF Pherson 2.7, 43-7; ht rd Brown 	
BALI. a CHAIN 	 I 2-7; Hazel lauder 257. Mac 	Standings: 	p 	,a 	TNURSDAYNITIMIXID 	 1 P.M.' 	

SNOSICI%flydspC$lt McKibben 3.7; Ruth Foote $4; Bill Sex, intruders, Go Setweins. 
	StandIngs: 1. Heaps Painting: 3. 	 (Closed $aaday)

0 NO crem 111118216 

447, Hazel Bauder 	 Averages Jim Nader 174. Gus Goico 3-10: Ralph Grooms 310, 	NIGHTLY 	

$ 1 0 	

DELIVERS TODA 

Morris 34: Glnny McKibben 	Alley Cats, Round Tui$s. All intM Helliins; 3. Jemms, i. "u'. 0 NO 	 $tOasfo, let wset'a renl Future rent elI vary Ig term )IIgati00 	dp.ndng on unit siloclid Carl Ducks 4-10; Miriam Van- Family, Pin NiNe, 	 Ready??, S. Wins Af,iOco; 4. Hits 	 S 

	

Duyne 5-10, Frances GrecO 1.10; High Gm,nes: Chris Huff ni .i .a SpOts, 7. Sanford Auto Prts;l. 	 MATINEES: 	
- Curtis Maths - 

Aileen Hansen 110; Ruth WinterS SexW 	 I lee $74, Ernie 	 Nursing Captor; t. Lake 	 en. - wee. 'ss. 6.10; Gene McNutt 3.9-10, 3.10; 	. Bunion 210. Reese 	, Mary Pub Mldniters, 10. Greens 	 NEW MATI$II 	 . 	
.. . the fs:iesf TV mony can rent Grannemanl-1O: Dan Burton 3.10; vernon white 173. Drew Kirt , Grocery. 	 Post TtSiI;I5p.,. Olive Westray 3.10; Trudie Shirley Setala 1* Des Nader us, 	High Games. Don Wilt 100.199. Ligtosey 3-10; Marion Miller 3.10, LYVOIV 	'inkwatir 137, Mary 152, Doug Owins 112.215; Lowell 	 S Ralph Jordan 3.10; Edkne$Il 3.10, Blair 153. Sllelvy Fore 151. 	Evans 155; Peggy Roes 1$, Eric 	 U TrHsc lea Helen KillIng 3.10; Frances 	High laies: Chris Huff 574, j J (aiioit 154; Ralph Laram 116; 	

Wlis.l Fileger 310: Jerry Laudon 3.10 Sexton 352, bob S" ,, 	Jerry Farufla 335: Mabel vogel in Try"11118 
thre. times. 	 Runlon $4, Drew Kirk 415, Ernie 147; Jim Claypool 175; Forrest 	 AU. 12 RACES  

JET 50*115 STYlI 	Hickson 457, Shirley $elala lfl, Andersen 1*; Glenda Goimlel 115 	 0 	 COLOR TV TONITE 	I 
Standings: big I Tire & Wheel Lywwine Drink - - NO 353, Malty (19avg); Jim Barre" 145, Butch 	Thtws4ayLaJee'Nile 

Service,. Ladies Auxiliary Fleet Blair 355, Shelgy Fore 537, 	1Q15 177.170; Jeannie Adams 10; 

- 	

I 
Reserve, Seminole LOW, June's 	Other NigtulIgMs: Star f 	lick Hamelin 141. 	 i 	 all
Deity me  Shop, Nixon Auto Forts. Lyvo 	Driniwater + 35. High 	High lens: latch bus 552, 

	

_ 	WESTGATE TV Galigasy Builders, Wilts Amoco' Avirages, Jim Nader 171 Gus OStil O*ns 545; Dan Wilt $41; 
JacO 'Grove Service. Milady Sexton 172. ' 	 Jerry Paula IN. 
FgrIC 8. Crafts, Johnny WIlkU. 	DIBANY SOCIAL LIA4JI 	Converted Splits: Piggy loss S. 

High Games: Tern' Evans 100. 	Standings: 1. Joe Davis 	, IS, Te,ry Evans $4; Marist 	
011 

Stands - ,t1l 	 IllS ORLANDO Dl., SANFORD 

	

Other Westgate TV Localioq in Delend,154, Joanne Hyatt iii. ElaIne JayceeS: 1. TerrleVan Lawn Ca's; Larsoit 5410.
Putty Sushor ISO, Helen Shepard Ct,., 35W J's, 3. Village mIt; 4. PersIa 3-li; Ed Vogel 4-5: Carol 	

11.---. 	
---SANFORD ORLANDO 	3-2-3ak2013 ___Gi4"sifs`  Kostivai 151, Diane Prevail 154. 4, K f L)tlNe011erv.jI, kIWi 	Oihur Higfliignti: Turkey's 	52* 	710 $131-'iSIO 

High Series: Terry Evans 193. Builders; I. Dilary Sanitation, ,. Jerry Fareila (4 row) Jim 	$.,,, 	uaiw I s 	 - 
Anna Coleman 481, Joanne Hyaft Vlilaoe TV; it. Charilvi Place. Ctaypooi (4 row) Doug Owens  

-'4 

I .rw ; ',:' 	
, 	 n- * 	. 	- - .................... ' :. - 

I. 
- 	I. 	r..1" 21 
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Legal Notice 
CLASSIFIED ADS Legal Notice 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 322-2611 	 831-9993 

CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR NOTICE ishereby given that the 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. undersigned, pursuant 	to 	the CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES CASE NO. 1110-1192-CA-04-111 "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute", 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF Chapter $65.09 Florida 	Statutes, itime 	 44c 	line 

HOURS ILA HARRIS JELKS, will register with the Clerk of the 3coinecutive times 	3c a line 
Wife. 

and 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 8 00 A M 	s 30 p M 	7 consecutive times 	3c a line 

HENRY JELKS 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of publication of this notice, 

MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 
Husband, the fictitious name, towit: 	FTA SATURDAY 9 NOOfl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

NOTICE OF ACTION ADVERTISING under which it Is 
TO: 

HENRY JELKS SR. 
engaged 	in 	buSiness 	at 	1002 
Newcastle 	Court, 	Maitland, DEADLINES 

S Weyreck Street 
Rochester, New York 14605 

Florida. 
That the corporation interested Noon The Day Before Publication 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY in said business enterprise is as 
NOTIFIED that 	a 	Petition 	for follow: Sunday - Noon Friday Dissolution of Marriage has been C.T.G. ANTIQUES, INC. 
filed in the Circuit Court, in and for Mavis Molinari, - 

41—Houses - 41—Houses -- 

18-4elp Wanted 
I 	

Apartnwnt5 Unfurnished 

Seminole County, Florida, in Case President 1 
No. 	I0.592.CA.04.E, 	entitled 	IN Attest: --- - _- - 

RE: THE MARRIAGE OF ILA Edelgard Bishop, 3-.-Cemeteries HARRIS 	.JELKS, 	Wife, 	and Secretary - 
HENRY JELKS, SR., Husband, Dated at Maitland, Florida, this 
and you are required to serve a 25th day of February, 1950. 2 Spaces in Masonic Gardens. In 
copy of your written defenses, if Publish March 2, 9. lé. 23, 1910 area 	most 	beautiful 	Mem 
any, to it on SPEER & SPEER, OET.16 orial 	Park. 	$100, 	to 	settle 
P.A., Petitioner's attorney, whose estatC, 
address is P.O. Box 1364, Sanford, - 
Florida, 32771, on or before April 4—Personals 
21 AD., 1910, and file the original CITY OF OVIEDO, 
with the Clerk of this Court either FLORIDA 
before service on Petitioner's NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 
attorney 	or 	Immediately TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
thereafter; 	otherwise, a 	default PROPOSED ORDINANCE ages, P.O. Box 6071, Ciearwa. 
will be entered against you for the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ter, Fl, 33515. 
relief demanded in said Petition. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

WITNESS my hand and the seal by the City of Oviedo, Florida, thit Reduce safe & fast with GoBese 
of this Court on the 13th day of the 	Council 	will 	hold 	a 	public Tablets & EVap "water pills" 
March, AD., 1950. hearing to consider enactment of Touchton Drug. 

(SEAL) Ordinance No. 341, entitled: 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

Clerk of Circuit Court OF 	OVIEDO, 	FLORIDA, findhim listed in our Business 

Seminole County, Florida AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. Directory. 

By Patricia Robinson 231 OF THE CITY OF OVIEDO, 
ABORTIONS Deputy Clerk FLORIDA, 	SAID ORDINANCE 

THOMAS A. SPEER BEING A COMPREHENSIVE 1st Trimlster abortion - $125; 
01 SPEER 8. SPEER, P.A. ZONING ORDINANCE WITHIN Gyn Clinic - $20; Pregnancy 
P.O. Box 1354 THE 	CITY 	OF 	OVIEDO, test; 	male sterilization; 	free 
Sanford, Florida 32771 FLORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT counseling, Professional care 
(305) 322.06$1 CHANGING 	THE 	ZONING supportive 	atmosphere, 
Attorney for Petitioner CLASSIFICATION OF CERTAIN confidential. 
Publish March 16, 33, 30, and April TERRITORY 	DESCRIBED 	AS CENTRAL FLORIDA 
6, mo FOLLOWS: THAT PORTION OF WOMAN'S HEALTH 
DET-RI LOT A LYING EAST OF STATE ORGANIZATION ROAD 426 AN D LOT 17, BLOCK B, 

WOODLAND HEIGHTS SUB. 609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

DIVISION, 	SECTION 	16, 
TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH, RANGE 31 198 0971 

Notice is hereby given that lam EAST, SEMINOLE COUNTY, roll Free 1-300-241 2568 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	317 FLORIDA, 	FROM 	R.2 CASASANDRONI West 1st St., Sanford • Seminole RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TO C-? 3oo 	E. 	Commercial 	Ave. 

-11C. County, 	Florida 	under the COMMERCIAL 	DISTRICT, Finally opened- -Full menu 
titious 	name of 	LAKE 	VIEW PROVIDING 	SEPARABILITY, SUNDAY FAMILY DAY-SPE. 
MOTORS, and that I 	Intend to CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE CIAL-ALL 	THE 	SPAG- 
register said name with the Clerk DATE. HETTI YOU CAN EAT $3001 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole Said Ordinance was placed on 2 P.M. to 7 P.M. 
County, 	Florida 	In 	accordance first reading on March 17, 19801 - ______ 
with the provisions of the 	Fic. and the City Council will consider 

s.-t,t & Found titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: same 	for 	final 	passage 	and 
Section 	165.09 	Florida 	Statutes edoption alter the public hearing, 
1957. will be held in the City Hall .which LOST: 	Cairn-Terrier, UL. fern. 

51g. Sanford J. Gould of Oviedo, on Monday, the 71h day 10 mos. Country Club Estates 
Publish March 2, 9, 16, 23, 1950 of April, 1980 at 7:30 p.m., or as 

..-_______________ 

area. REWARD. 3230771 
DET.14 soon thereafter as possible. At the 

meeting interested parties may LOST: Black cock.a.I,00 
appear and be heard with respect Female, 70r5"high 

NOTICE UNDER to the proposed ordinance. 	This 7005 Maple Ave. 3230542 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE hearing may be continued from LOST: Male Terrier, tan & wh, 1 
NOTICE is hereby given that the time to time until final action is yr 	old, 	lk,i 	ft 	fall, 	15 	lbs. 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
taken by the City Council. Carriage 	Hill 	area, 

"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute", A copy of 	the 	proposed 	or.  Casselberry. 	Answers 	to 
Chapter 885.09, Florida Statutes, dinance is posted at the City Hall, "J.W." Reward. 323.5454, 545. 
will register with the Clerk of the Oviedo, Florida, and copies are on 7701, alt 7 p.m. 1301394. 
Circuit Court, In and for Seminole file with the Clerk of the City and 
County, Florida, upon receipt of lame may be inspected by the LOST on approximately March 
Proof of publication of this notice, public. 71, Key ring containing 12 keys 
the fictitious name, to-wit: "B.I.T. DATED this 191h day of March, In the vicinity of Faust Drug 
COMPANY, INC." under which A. D. 1980 Store. Call Bob Lovenbury at 
they are engaged in business at NANCY K. cox. the Herald. Reward offered. 
1371 N. Highway p 	LongØ,City Cleft CI the 322.2811, 300 N. French Ave.. 
Florida. City of Oviedo, Florida Sanford. 

That the parties interested in Publish March 23, 1980 - - __________________________ 
said business enterprise are as DEl 10$ 6—Child Cate 
follows: 

Roberto Moliri, 
Secretary-Treas. CITY OP ALTAMONTE 

Spur of the Moment Babysitting 

William Larry Bishop SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
in my home. Hrly, daily, wkly 
rates. Day or night. 323.6477. President NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  

Dated at Longwood, County of 
Seminole, State of Florida, this 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 9--Good Things to Eat 

22nd day of February, 1910. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Publish March 2, 9, 18, 23, 1910 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

SONE DOLLAR $ DET.117 
by the City of Altamonte Springs, 
Florida, that the Commission will per 100 lb. bag of potatoes 

CITYOFOVIEDO, 
hold a public hearing to consider PLANTING OR EATING 

FLORIDA 
enactment of Ordinance No. 515. Loadyourownt 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
80, sntiltlsd: 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
GardenLand 	1400W. 1st. 

1 TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF THE CODE OF THE CITY OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 18Help Wanted 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN FLORIDA, BY THE AMEND. _____________________ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City of Oviedo, Florida, that 

MENT OF SECTION 	17.6 OF Mature Person to care for 
the Council will hold a 	public 

CHAPTER 	17 RELATING TO 
THE 	MONTHLY 	SERVICE 

2 small children In my home 
hearing to consider enactment of CHARGES FOR RESIDENTIAL 

3238237 
Ordinance No. 343, entitled: GARBAGE COLLECTION TO 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY CORRECT A TYPOGRAPHICAL Treatment 	Plant 	Operator 
OF 	OVIEDO, 	FLORIDA, 	A. ERROR IN THE ORIGINAL starting salary $200 weekly. 
MENDING ORDINANCE NO. 20 ORDINANCE AND TO PROVIDE Completion of High School, or 
OF THE CITY OF OVIEDO, FLO. THE MAYOR WITH AUTHORITY possessor of a 	GED 	Cert. 
RIDA, SAID ORDINANCE BE. TO CONSIDER THE SPECIAL Possess as a minimum water 
ING THE COMPREHENSIVE CIRCUMSTANCES OF A USER or waste water treatment C 
LAND PLANNING ORDINANCE IN 	ESTABLISHING 	RATES Florida certification. Day shift 
WITHIN THE CITY OF OVIEDO, P R 0 V I D I N 0 	F 0 R position apply to Seminole Co. 
FLORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT SEPARABILITY, 	CONFLICTS Personnel Office, 	Co. 	Court 
CHANGING THE COMPREHEN. AND EFFECTIVE DATE. House N. Park Ave., Sanford, 
SIVE LAND PLAN OF CERTAIN Said Ordinance was placed on between 8:30 am. and 4:30 
TERRITORY DESCRIBED AS first reading on March is, 19801 p.m. 	by 	March 	2$, 	1910. 
FOLLOWS: THAT PORTION OF and the City 	Commissionwill Seminoie 	Co. 	is 	an 	Equal 
LOT A LYING EAST OF STATE consider same for final passage OPpoI'tUfflty 	Employer 	M.F. 
ROAD 426 AND LOT 17, BLOCK B, 
WOODLAND HEIGHTS SUB* 

and adoption 	after 	the 	public BEAUTY ADVISOR - aloe 
DIVISION, SECTION 18, TOWN. 

hearing, which will be held In the 
City Hall of Altamonte Springs, on part time to start. 

SHIP 21 	SOUTH, 	RANGE 	31 Tuesday, the lth day of April, 1910, also mgenit. avail for right 
EAST, SEMINOLE COUNTY, a17:OOP,M.,oras soon thereafter person with 	initiative. 	Send 
FLORIDA, FROM RESIDEN. en possible. At the meeting in. qual 	to 	P.O. 	Box 	14975, 
TIM. DISTRICT TO COMMER, timId parties may appear and  

Orlando 32157. 
CIAL DISTRICT, PROVIDING be heard with respect to the 
SEPARABILITY, 	CONFLICTS proposed ordinance. This hearing Whatever the occasion, there is  
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. may be continued from time to classified ad to Solve it. Try 

Said Ordinance was placid on time until final action is taken by 0111 500fl. 
first reading on March 11?, 19% the City Commission. 

18-Hoip Wanted 

Waitress exp., FT days only. 
Egg & Omelet Restaurant 
2545 French Ave., Sanford 

TO LIVE-IN 
Mature woman to care for semi 

Invalid & housework. Private 
rm. 8. ba, good salary, per. 
manent, ref. I able to drive. 
322-3998. 

Wanted refined woman with car 
5 days a week, 9 to 4, with 
references for elderly lady. 
Only call for appointment Sto 7 
P.M. 322-6671. 

Equipment Operator III starting 
salary, $168 wkly. Completion 
of 5th grade, experienced in 
the operation of moderately 
heavy construction and 
automotive equipment. Apply 
to Seminole Co. Personnel 
Office, Co. Court House, N. 
Park Ave., Sanford between 
8:30a.m. & 4:30 p.m. by March 
78, 1980. Seminole Co. is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M.F. 

Engineering Inspector starting 
salary, $200 wkly. Graduate 
from high school, sup-
plemented by at least 3 yrs. 
progressively responsibility 
sub professional engineering 
work, including field duties, 2 
yrs. of which should have been 
directly related to road, bridge 
or drainage construction, 
combination of training ex• 
perience, apply to Seminole 
Co. Personnel Office, Co. 
Court House, N. Park Ave., 
Sanford between 8:30 a.m. & 
4:30 p.m. by March 21, 1910. 
Seminole Co. is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M.F. 

Maintenance man for apts. 
EXPERIENCED only need 
apply. Seminole Gardens Apts. 

Experienced Waiters; ex.  
perienced Maitre'd FRONT 
MAN. Apply in person CASA 
SANDRONI, 300 E. Com-
mercial Ave. (next to Post 
Office). 

RN full time, $4 shift. Apply in 
person Sanford Nursing & 
Cony. Center, 950 Mellonviile 
Ave. 

Production Scheduler needed by 
boat info. Prier exp necessary 
In production planning & 
scheduling. Send resume to Ed 
Atchley, Pres. No phone calls 
pleasei Coble Boat Co., P.O. 
1857, Sanford, Fl. 32711. 

RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 
Apply In perscn4anlord Nursing 
& Convalescent Center,- 950 
Mellonviile Aye- 

DIESEL MECHANIC 
Class A Mech needed for private 

carrier in Sanford. Fl, Must 
have background In diesel 
mechanics. Good benefits, 
salary commensurate with 
exp. Qualified persons reply to 
Box 51 co The Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1657, San. 
ford, Fl. 32771. Equal Op-
portunity Employer. M.F. 

Waitresses 
Full & Part-time 

Apply Days Inn, Sanford 

FACTORY WORKER-Mature, 
Intelligent. desiring progress. 
Heavy work. Retiree ac 
ceptable. Permanent. United 
Solvents, 32366M. 

____ 	
-_68—Wanted to Buy 	 72—Auction 	 80—Autos for Sale 

- 	 - 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE. 	i 	For Estate Commercial & Resi- 	clean, 	fully 	eqps 	15 	mpg 

'75 	Pontiac 	Bonneville, 	very 

APPLIANCES & PLUMBINGdentiai Auctions & Appraisals. 	 )n 1658 FIXTURES 	Jenkins 	Fur 	C'll 	Dell's Auctic,n, 	3235620.  
niture, 705 E 	25th St. 3730981 	' 	- 	. 	- 	 '76 Malibu Classic. AC. PS. PB. ' 	-. 	---- 	----- ---- - 	Somebody 	is 	looking 	for 	your 	

auto, small V$w 2bcarb, Baby WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8., 	bargain. Offer it today in the 	
blue 	w white 	vinyl 	top 	& APPLIANCES 	Sanford 	Fur 	I 	Classified Ads. 

15-A-V 	

interior, $2,550 323 6437. niture Salvage. 322 8721 	I 	
_ ---- .. 	. -

ans 

 

Antiques and Modern Furniture 	______ 	 -- 	-- 
One Pieceor Houseful 	

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 	'74 	Ariercan 	Traveler 	mini 
motor hc,me 360 Dodge 	Fully 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	.pt 	1017 	mpg 	Req. 	gas 	D4ytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
Top Prices Paid 	 Asking $7.000 Will consider ig 	pclic 	AUTO AUCTION 	every 

Used, any condition 6.118126 	wh base Ford Van in trade 	tDen4ay1t1?urdsy-a$ 7:*jt, 

Cash 322-4132 	- 	- 	 i reserved price. Call N4.. 
?2 0106 .iny$irno 	 '4. only one in Florida. Vast op 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. I 	76-Auto Parts 	 4j 511 
Buy & 	Sctl, the finest in used 	1 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tooli. WE BUY CARS AOKTIRE 	 3727180 

Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 	office 	Shocks $5 95-'-Heavy Duty 	95 	101 % French 	 3237134 equipment. 	Noll's 	Sanford 	 AIR SHOCKS $St.CS 
Furniture Salvage, 1792. So, 	 New Batteries $2995 	JUST MAKE 	PAYMENTS-'69 
of Sanford. 322 8721. 	 1 	2473 French Ave , Sanford 	to '75 moods 	Call 339 9100 or 

-- 	

- 	
831 1605 (Dealer) Webuyusedfurn,tur 

FURNITURE &THINGS 	77 	Junk Cars Removed
' For Sale 	1974 Ford LTD. stereo 

500 S Sanford Ave. 	 FM radio. 4 sp., cruise cont. 
Sanford 	 323 63')) 	BUY JUNK CARS 	 AC 323 0727 From $10 to $30  

Call 322 %74; 317 1464 	 7969 Chevrolet Malibu 72-Auction 	 - -- 	- 	----- 	-- 	 - - 	I owner, newt ires 
11 	
. - -  . - 	-- 	foO Dollar Paid for funk &1b, 	 6486161 

GUN AUCTION cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment,  
Sunday March 30th 	 322 5990 	 '17 Volare Premier Wagon, AM  

Consignments accepted 	 FM stereo. AC. PS. PD, under 
SANFORD AUCTION 323 7340 	78---I.iotorcycles 	 coated. 6 cyl . auto. 23.000 mi. - 

- 	

must sell, 	lake over 	pymts, 
IISS••SSIII•II•II•s• 	1919 Suzuki OS 125 V 	— 	3227338  

Like new cond 	 '7 PUBLIC AUCTION 0 	Call 319 56861t 4pm 	
6 Chvelte, iuns oed 

 
.MON., MAR. 24,? PM 	 322 7972beforeS AOKTIRE 	 327740 	- CLEAN UP SALE. Must sell to 	NEW TIRES$19 598. UP 	'is Gremlin, 6 cyl, auto , air, the bare wills to make room 	2113 French Ave. 	Sanford 	power, radio, 33.000 mi , $1673. for upcoming gun & antique 	_____________ ._ 	may 	consider 	small car 	in ,'uclion 	Lots 	of 	good 	clean 	-. 	

- 	 trade, good mileage 	322 0095 turn. including fine houseful w 	79—Trucks-Trailers 
Broyhill DR suite. extra nice 	 - BR suite, extra nice LII Suite, 	1972 Chevy P U with topper 	

'68 Cony Plymouth Fury 
La Z boy recliner. auto qar,lge 	Ion, $975 excellent comic? 

$95 Current lnsp 
door opener. I mo 	old ken 	 322 2066 	 - 	

323 7457 
 more washer & dryer • other 	___ ________- 	

For Sate 1931 Model A. 2 or., turn. inhousetull, All less than 	'73 Chevy 3 ton, with II' 	' slide 	Ford 	Exc 	running 	cond I yr 	old, also more storage 	in camper, stove, ref.. toilet, 	
Modified 	road 	car 	FIRM lots from NY. All to be sold to 	heater, sleeps S. Only $3,500. 	535130 	323 1183 alt S the highest bidder 	 323 232',  

Come early, stay late 	
._ 	 -- __

'73 	Chev. 	Impala 	S W, 	top $ VISA -MASTER CHARGES 	80—Autos for Sale 	carrier, exc. tires, new insp. S CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 	
sticker. 5630. 3230799. 

'SANFORD AUCTIONs 1 7966 Ford Galaxy 500 2 or. 
Coupe, auto, air, this beautiful 	1977 	Chrysler 	New 	Yorker 1215 S. French 	car is near 	mint,, 	excellent 	Brougham, loaded, white on 

323-7340 	 original paint 51.800. 837 8101 	white, 	beautiful. Only 	27,000 

_______000001 _______ 

or 3394757_ - - 	 ml. 53.500. 131 5104 or 339.4752. 

- 	- 	_______ _________ 	ESTATE SALE 	 Leisure Living Country Style in 

	

Parttime 3iece work. Webeter, 	
Sanford Court Apts 	2 OR, IS w.FP, exc. location, 	this double wide. Large 3 

	

Americ(s foremost dictionary 	 Only $24,000. 	 Bdrrn, 2 Bath with central heat 

	

compary needs home workers 	Energy efficient 1 OR unit. 13 	 and air. Seeing is believing all 

	

to updae local mailing lists. 	built-in power savers, attic 	 NATURE LOVERS 	 for one small fee. Swimming, 

	

All agts, experience un 	storage I many other 	This lovely estate is for you. 	boat slip arid clubhouse. 1 year 

	

necessary. Send name, ad. 	features. 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	EnoyCieansuburban living on 	warranty. $27.900 wexcellent 

	

___ 	 IA 
 I 

A 	
• 	 I 	I. 

	

dress, phone number In 	1+acre.3overslzedborms.,2 	terms. 

	

Webster, 175 5th Ave. Suite 	
31Apin!fltS Furnished baths, guest cottage 1. much 

	

1101-245 J. New York, NY 	_______________________ 	more. Only $7,900. 	 Beautiful building lot, 33x 150 feet 
on Plumose Drive. $7,900. 10010. 

- 	 Development Opportunity 

	

Sanford Court Apts 	'one entire block Z.RMO1 o W. 	IN DeBAR Y- 3.1 with a big 

	

f R 	 - 

__ 	 (clASSIFIED ADS  sure t 

	

FREIGHT HANDLERS Energy efficiency studios, Idea 	1st St- Exc, potential, use your 	family room. Immaculate 

	

iii 	 I 

	

Freight handier needed for 	for single, many features 	Imagination, 	 inside & top condition outside. privatt 	carriage 	dock 	including attic storage. 3301 S. 	
Quiet location yet close to 

	

operation in Sanford, Fl. 	Sanford Ave. 	 ARE YOU FARSIGHTED? 	shopping. Mid 305. 

	

Good salary I benefits. 	- 	 - 	If so you will recognize the 

	

Qualified persons reply to Box 	1 OR, w.w carpet, C.H&A 	potentiality of these 6+ acres 	HOME 	WITH 	INCOME 

	

50, c.o The Evening Herald, 	Conv.todowntown 	 on the beautiful Wekiva River 	POTENTIAL- I Bdrm, 4 P.O. 	x 1637, Sanford, Fl. 	$195Mo. + dep. 323.1663 	 at SR 46. Only $110,000. 	 Bath, formal living room 8. 

	

32771. Equal Opportunity 	 '1 	

STEMPER AGENCY 	din, room. Breakfast room arid Emplorer. M.F. 	 31A9p5xes 	 den. All recently remodeled. 
REALTOR 322-4991 	 Walk to shopping, church and  

	

Retireder semiretired, painter 	New 2 BR 1 B WAD hook ups. 	MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE 	school. $55,000. 	
4)4'4ctijg 	 - 	 ____________________ 

	

handyrian, for light main. 	Range, dishwasher, disposal, 	 ___________________________ 

	

______ 	

----Th—Houses - 	—Commercial Property 	-HousehoJd Goods 	59-Musical Merchandise 

	

tenanos work. Apply 501 Silver 	w-w carpet, utl rm. c H&A. 	Eves; 349.3400, 322.1959, 323-4302 
Lk. Dr. 1. ask for Rudy. 	Call Orlando 656-4144, 2936785 	Cream puff 2 BR, I  + attached 	 _____________   

BR & ½B, CH&A, comes with eve. 

	

wanted Work out of your own 	
3U 	Uutished 	Realty, REALTORS. 800.6061. 	

@A -I -  11 - I-". " 	Norold hail 
- REALTY WORLD 	Plumbing business Complete w- 	of I of total inventory of 

brand Wm. Knabe Baby Grand piano, 

	

Spare of part-time Sales help 	_______— 	-- 	 furn. $33,900. Crank Const. new interspring bedding. inventory & real estate. Call 
These beds are not damaged 	mahogany; Hammond Organ, 

	

home, set your own hours, 	
W. MaliCjwkj, REALTOR, 	 model J5i7 3721678 

____________________________ 	
or seconds but brand new top 

. halty,inc, 
____________ 	

37? 7983. 

	

EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 	 _____________________ ______________________________ 	 line bedding sets only! Free 	 _____________________ 

	

INVESTMENT. Fringe 	Tired cf house huntirlg?32,$320 	 .. 
Don't pile no longer needed items 	local delivery. Noll's Sanford -_ 

bend vs 	Include, 	paid 	mo. Lease, Dep. pool. Max. 2 Lake front country charm, 2 BR; 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 	Furniture Salvage, 1797. So. of 	60ABusiness Equip. child., no pets. 	 ______ 2B, brick FP, 1g. lakeside 	 REALTORS-MU 	 a classified ad, and pile the 	_ 	 _______ Sanford. 322 8721. 	 ------ - -- 	 - 

	

vacation, company car. 	
Geneva Gardens Apts. retirement plan 1. more. For 	

1 505 W. 25th St. 

))) 
deck, dock, storage buildings. 	

The Real Estate Agency 	money in your wallet! 	
52-Appliances 	 Jewelry store fixtures for sale 

	

more information call Rich or 	 _____________________________ fenced lot, many extras., 	3235774 	24 Hrs. 	Inc., Realtors 	
pr—rt-,, 

-------- 	 Lighted display counters; 
$51,900 by owner principals 	 ___________ Marcia aft 6 p.m. $315110. 	Beautiful 3 BR, 1's', B, C.H&A, 	 _________________________ _________________________ 	

alarms, fixtures, furniture. 

	

Mechanic's Helper, chauffeur 	fireplace, fenced in yd., Sc. 	 ____________________________ 	 _________________________ 

F 	

. 
 only. Call aft 5, 323-6507. 	

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	S Fr(nch (77 92) Sanford 	 - 	 MICROWAVE 	 322 5681. 
REALTOR MLS 	 _______________________ 

	

Dc. preferred, will train. Apply 	porch. Lease opt. to buy. 323- 	 Eve 3l339S  'SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	- 323 	
- Investors this won't last long. 	Push button controls, has caro 

	

in person Richie's VW, I ml. N. 	6570. 	
11SJENKINS CIRCLE 1.

US, WE •HAvE BUYERS? 	.1 pct. interest to qualified 	Nice 7 BR 8. 1 BR turn. 	uSl. still in -warranty. 	For Sale Used office egpt. Desk, of 134 on 17-92. buyers. New homes with 	Triplex, 2 carports, comm. 	originally $6e, assume pay'- 	filing cab. & chairs. Many 

	

17 ACRES FOR HORSES NEAR 	Summer Is herel Wouldn't you HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 1g. 	monthly payments under $250 	zoned on S. Sanford Ave. Lg. 	ments of $21 mc, Agent 339. 	items to choose from. NoIls 

	

Experienced Part-Time Motor 	SORRENTO. OLD $ BED. 	like to loll around your own sc .drms, l'z baths, corner lot . 	Low down payments, 322 2287. 	lot could build additional units. 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 

	

Grader Operator, apply Lake 	ROOM HOUSE NEED FIXIN' 	in pool OIl these warm days & 	 __________________________ 'trees, nice area. $28500!! 	 Rent for $635 mo. -clear over 	' 	 - 	92. So. of Sanford. 322 8721. 

	

Mary City Hill, 323.7910. 	& FENC1N'. $350 MONTH, 	nights? 4 OR, 2B go with ill 

	

Equal Opportunity Employer. 	$ E i G L E R REALTY, A L I , 	
$45,000.  41.A-CondomInlun 	 $300. Assume present mtg. 	Washer repo. GE delLrxe model.  

SQUARE FOOTAGE  Asking 563,000. 269 7377. 	 Sold orig. $10935, used short BROKER. 321.0640. 	 __ _ ___ 

	

GALORE- 3big bdrms, brick 	 For 	.. __________ 	 time Dal $189.I4or $19.35 mo. 	62' -Lawn-Garden 

	

_________ 
	STENSTROM 	 ___ ___  

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

	

Wanted couple or women to live 	
With almost 2000 54. ft. of living 	 __________  

'f. p1., formal DR, eat-in kit. + 
	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	-__Agent .33953k, 	 -------- -- ---- 

cur. lot wOaks for $34,000!! 	Sanford2BR,2Ba,approlO00 SQ 	-- 	
. 	 K'ENMOR WASHER 	Parts, 	FILL DIRTI TOPSOIL 

	

Must drive, ref. req. or 	______________________________ 	
super location, close to 1.1, 

	

In w-elderly couple. DeBary. 	34--WW Ile Hos 	area&3+acres.This3.2hasa 	
REALTY - REALTORS 	

OWNER WILL FINANCE 	Condo. Call 3237763 for info, 	vacant land Lucky Invest 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	CallClark&4irt3737510 

ft. full eiec kit, newly dcc. 	We buy equity in houses, opts., & 	5t"1'ce, Used Machines. 	 YELLOW SAND 
322.7036 	 ___________________________________ 

someone to stay at night. 	
Mobile Home 	 St 	& Sanford. 	Beautifuil 4 BR, ii B home in 	 quality 3-2 wbrick I. p1. 	- 	 . 

' 	 ments, P 0 Box 79 Sanford 	 323 0697  

	

_______ 	In Osteen. Inquire at 	 CIlIA & above ground pool, 	Loch Arbor! Pool 8. patio! C. 	 BBQ, Fam. Rm., split plan W 	
42—Mobile Homes 	322 4711. 	 Ref. repo IS Cu ft frost free., 	Lawnmowers We Sell the best 8 

------------   	 306 Palmetto Ave., Sanford 	too. Low own payment. 	H&A, DR, eat-in kit., FR 8. 	 huge bdrms, + scr porch in 	
Orig, $529, now $205 or, $19 mo. 	service the rest. WESTERN 21-Situations Wanted 	'°°' 	 much more! BPP SERVICE 	 exec area for only $71,950111 	 Wanted to buy for Cash from 	
Agent 3395386 	 AUTO, 30) W. 1st St. Eve. 303668.5440 	305.323.1163 	CONTRACT. 	Yours for 	 See our beautiful new BROAD. 	owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	 - 	 -- - 	 - - _____________ 

	

.A$fnjag RstaI 	
$64 000 	 POOL PARADISE- Lovely 4 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	home. Write Box 1539, Sanford 	

53-IV-Radio-Stereo 	 62.A''Fap EeiIp, 

	

National Company, 2nd fastest _________________________ 	
Hedge against intletionl 	

BR, 28 Split plan w-Cen. H-A, 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	giving location, owner and 
In growth in the nation, vi 	 MlNi.%JLOCK 	 Sacresonfast growing Lk. Mary 	Super 4 BR, 20 home in Sanora 	 WWC, pan Fern Rm, fully 	3lO3 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 	price. No salesmen 	 - __ . 	 - 

	

pending in this area, seeking 	Now concrete buildings all sizes, 	Blvd. 330' frontage. Good 	wall the extras. C.H&A, ww 	 equipped kit, + gorgeous pool 	VA 8. FHA Financing 	------ --__________ -- - .--- - 	Gu.d used TV's, $758. up 	BUILDINGS!! LAST CHANCE 
people 	interested 	in 	$201 up, especially nice, most 	termsl 	

carpet, pan FR, eat-in kit 8. 	 on huge cul-de.sac lot in Al 	 ______ 

-- 47-A--4iortgages Bought 	 MILLERS 	 AT THESE PRICESI' All 

	

management, leadership, 	convenient on 1.4 at SR 46 	
pantry! Join home ownersl 	 area, $64,900 - Hurry!! 	Wanted to buy, older Mobile 

	

sales, consulting and lust 	behind Days Inn, II Industrial 	Weliiva retreat 1 acre Ofl St. 	BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 	 Home, single or double wide. 	 & Sold 	 -------- ---- -------- 	span buildings. (Major Mfg.) 

	

___ 	 2619 Orlando 	Ph. 3770357 	steel, pre engineered clear ordinary people. 322.4079. 	Park. 323.0061. 	 Johns River. Only 15.000 dwn, 	
Just $575001 	 TERRIFIC ASSUMPTION on 	Call anytime 1 27 0781. 	--. 	--------

TELEVISION 	 All buildings have 25 lb. wind Total price unbelievable at 	
low interest mtg. on new  BR, 	

i YR. OLD DBL.WIDE 	Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	RCA color console 25", sold new 	load and large framed 

	

24-BusiIess CftiSS 	
40-Condominiunn 	$15000. 	 Specialt 3 BR, 1½ B home! 	 2B wonversation pit, stone 	

Beautiful 1g, 2 BR, 26, W. 	1%0 mike Real Estate 1 	Over $700, Balance due $175.00 	opening. 30'x18'xl2' for Many beautiful extras? FR, 	 p1. intercom, tile foyer -t more 	
Central H&A heat pump, big 	Business Iojs Florida Mor. 	or take over my payments 	53.99000 • 40'xIl'x14' for 

$353.11 wkly, $51.90 daily, 3 BR, lB 2 1g. fenced lots, 	
rec rm., DR. FLR, C-H&A, w- 	 on ½ acre wooded lot in 	

bdrms., 8. huge kit. Low low 	tgetge Investment. 1104 E. 	$I'.00 month. 	Still 	in 	$5,169.00 • 'I0'x77'x14' for 

	

homework. Start immed. 	Sanford, Lk. Mary, new 3 BR, 	privacy, FP, ready to be 	
w carpet, & morel BPP 	 prestigious 	area. Just 	

cash to mtg. $19,900!! Harold 	________________ 	5425391. 	 $9,34700 F 0.6. Factory Call 

Robinson, Orlando, 422.2976. 	arranty. Will deliver. Call 	$6,167.00 5 45'x96'xll' for 

	

Make this possibility a reality. 	28, adjacent Golf Course. 	restored. All for $29,900. 	
SERVICE CONTRACT. ONLY 	 $95,500! I 	

Hall Realty, Inc. 323 5774. 	-- - - ---- - 	- 	 -________________________ 

	

Free details Stewart-C, 100 	AppI., 2 car garage, carpet, 	 ___________________ 

collect 9 am. to 6 p.m. 
$49,500, 	 ________________________ 	

-. 	 5O-Miscellaneous for Sale TV repo 19" Zenith Sold orig. 	
305 331 1647 02192. 	 _ 

	

Fairview Rd., Needham, Me. 	drapes. 1150. 3220943 or 322- 	

- 

W Garnet? White 	 I0x20 Sc rm. Adults only! 1mm. 	- ______ ----. 	 - 	 $493.75 bal. $183.16 or 517' ma  
pq&L 

Just for you l3 BR, 1½ B home in 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	Possession. 176 Windsor Ct 	
TIFFANY LAMPS 	 Agent 3395386 

	

COIN OPERATED 	 41—Houses  Wynnewood, on a beautiful 	 JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 	 Carriage Cove, 	
66—Horses 

	

__________________________ 	

Closed restaurant must liquidate 	Make your TV remote controlled 

.--- 

	

GAMEROUTE 	 - .------ 	 REALTORS 	 landscaped lot? Pan FR, Din 	 107W.Commercial 	
CARRIAGE COVE2 BR.2B& 3 	immediately. Many lead & 	- nowires. Comebyourshop 	

hetlandPony,%tudho,'e 

	

Sanford area, excellent income 	 -- 	 - 2710 Sanford 	322.7922 	area, ww carpet Ig patio, w 	 Phone 322 7881, Sanford 	
BR, 26, exc. cond. Call for 	copper Tiffany type hanging 	for demonstration 	

3 yrs old, 50 

	

producer for individual in. 	NO QUALIFYING ON THESE 	BBQ, lots more! BPP SEP. 	
details. Crank Construction 	lamps. All are hand made, 	 HERB'S V 	

322 3277 after6 

	

terested in a full or part-time 	SANFORD 4.2, C-A.H, like new, 	Handyman special 2 BR, CO. 	VICE CONTRACT. A buy for 	If At COLBI' IEALWi. 	Realty, REALTOR, 8306011. 	different, and 20" diameter 	2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 1734  

	

Call cash) business. Will sell 	owner $44,500. 	 fenced rear yd., in exc. 	$37,500! 	

with many pieces, 	 ____________ 

	

all or part of route. For details 	LONGW0003-2,blk needs TLC. 	location. $27,000. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	•REALTY WORLD. 	 6280701 	
54—darage Sale -. 	 68—Wanted to Buy 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

	

call person-to. person collect to 	asking $39,300. 	
Super location excellent buy, 705 	 -. 	 - 	 _____________________________ 

	

Mr. Jerry Neill 305196-5973. 	3-1 with 4 acre grove, 20 pct. 	. 	Geneva. S acres cleared w.pond 
Sunset Dr. 3 BR, 10, FR, FP, 	If you are having dIfficUlty findinç 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	- 	 ___ ____ - - 	

- 	Will buy old class rings & silver $1,000 GUARANTED OPENING 
10 pct. interest, $44,500. 	 1 well, ideal for mobile home, 	322-2420  	fenced yard. 544,909 	 a place to live, car to strive, a 	BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 Sat. & Sun. 	

coins. Top dollar paid. Call DAY. Open and own (within 3 BATEMAN REALTY 	
$21000. 

lob, or some service you have 	311-315 E. First St. 	3235627 	113 Aldean. 10 to S. Dishes, 	
Jim 373 1885. 

	

weeks) a beautiful new 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	Paint 1 body shop for sale or 	 ANYTIME 	 323.7832 	need of , read all our want ads 	
- 	 clothes, some appliances.  every day. 	 Beds, Dbl. motel B.S. & Malt., 	

Make room in yOur attic, garage 
women's 	fashion 	shop 	2f.l0Sanford Ave. 	 lease w.2 BR apt. attached. 	 Eve5. 322-0613, 3321517 	___________________________ 	

$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 	CARPORT SALE - SAT. & 	Sell idle items with a Classif lea 

	

featuring top brands and great 	 Owner will hold mtg. Call for 	Multiple Listing Service 	 207 E. 25th St. 	
- 	 S. French. 323 7340. 	 SUN. 10 N. 2nd ST., WINTER 	Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 

	

pricesl$19,tooprovldes$20,000 	 321.075, 	 all details. 	 ________________________ 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	
SPRINGS. HOME SOLD, 	3722611 or 831.9993 

2565 	 ______________________ 	
Levis& Wrangler Jeans 	EVERYTHING MUST GO 

	

tralntng,supplles, and more. 	FHAVA, FHA 235124$ 	 ________________________ 

	

retail inventory, fixtures, 	
BulIOtoSuit - ourlotoryou

,s. - ALLFLORIDAREALT'y REALTORS [13 PARK 	' 	 NEW HOMES 	
- 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 - 	 .  Nice residential lot on El Portal,  

	

Call TOLL FREE anytime 	
OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 Open 1 to5 daily 

- 	 loaded with trees. Assume  310 Sanford Ave. 	3225791 	
55-Boats & Accessories 

1.50045905. 	

$3,140 Mfg. at9",'pcf, mt. with 	 - 'lf you need fIll for 	--_____ 

F13 	 1 	 k 

$250 mo. & under ifou qualify,' 	
$25 Mo. pymts. Total price 	Lg.holes,torgood price 	 ROBSON MARINE 

M. Unswoi'ttt Realty 	3041$. French Avs. 13*i 	rnch 

32322 22 	 _____ 
323-2994. 	

$7.500 or best offer. 323-5038. 	 323-9238 	 2977 Hwy. 17.92 

	

portunities 	 322.5353,3223772, O779 	
Off ICe 	 _____________ 

4 rental units, Income $2000 mo. 	REALTOR 	. ML$ Sanford, Fla. 32771 ,:4- , 
'- 	 Waiting for a Good Deal? 	Let a Classified Ad help you find +. $175,000. 

322.1081 or eves, 323.0117 more room for storage. 	MUST SELL- 17' Fglass 3'OEDROOM, 1½ BATH, DOU. 	
HERE ARE 31 	 Classified Ads find buyers 	Larson Runabout w'63 10 hp, 

lic. Owner must sell. Submit 	VA-FHA-235-Con. Homes i 	 :.. 
Restaurant, bar, lounge. SRX BILE 	CARPORT, 	AP. 	

fast, 	 recently rebuilt. Needs seat 8. PLIANCES, AIR & HEAT, ON 	
- 	 _______________________ 	 cleanup, 5300. 323 $817 aft 6. 5 acre grove $5,000 then 	

1976 Lincoln welder. AC-DC. 230 	 ---- -- -- 

all Orion. Listed at $29,000. 	
Low Down Payment :..ALMOST 2 ACRES, SUN. 	

10 acres, part wooded, part 	
or410volf,commtype,3p,5 	59-MusicaI Merchandise 

... LAND. SELLER WILL HOLD 
-.:'THE MORTGAGE. TOTAL 	pasture. $2,000 own. 	

motor. Very good const. Must 	-_ -. -- - --- - 410 	
INC. 	Cash for your loft Will build on BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO 

your lot 0, our lot. 6.Sacresw.sm, pond. $1,000 dwn.  14O.S00. 	 sell $100. 3495932. REALIOR' 	y Enterprise, Inc. 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THEJOB 	!.'~, 	 - 	 - 	Beautiful console pianu, French Model Inc., Realtor 	64430$ CAKE FRONT, 2 iEDROOM, 	We specialize in lots, acreage, 	Color portable TV; console color 	Provincial styling, used very 701 Bldg. 	 329-0509 

	

____ _ 	 _____________________ 	
HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. farms, ranches & groves. 	TV; Stereo AM-FM tape 	little. Fantastic tone & touch E.AltamonteDr. 	3390505 	
PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW 	H. Ernest MORRIS ' 	 miscellaneous items. 3236670. 

player 	& 	recorder; 	response. 
DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 	 _______________________ 	

Reconditioned& restyled pianos, 

	

___ 	
% 101111$ - IsufyCars 	 HonispaIr 	

-MORTGAGE. $32,000. 	 Req. REAL ESTATE Broker Couch $100; chair $20; 3 wood 	including: new keys, new 
no N. 17.92, Casslberry, Fl. 	tbls $55; bed I nite stand $35. 	finish, choose from various 

	

Sanford Gracious living. Ross. 	
.g. 	RIALTY 	TOWER'S BEAU F't SALON 	 ' Complete Mobile 	 BRAND NEW OVIEDO Due. 

$348300 	 Eve. 562-385! 	misc. 3730595. 	 styles & finishes. $695. Weekly 5. monthly rates, utIlitIes 
TOWER'S 

Marrlitt's Beauty Nook - 	 Home Repair 	- 	LEX. 2 BEDROOM EACH,  

	

EMT05 	 jut JjtJt.fl3.S742 	 3195259 	 CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 	 (30) 90" L drapery panels 	
Good selection new, used & 

	

ed Inquire 10! S. Oak 561.7553, 	

24 	H 10 3229283 	 'an'hicTII. 	The Best Buy In Town - A low 	
,000, 	 Tomorrow may be the day you 	running ft.), shades of urn, 	

rebuilt baby grand pianos. sell that roll.a-way bed you've 	 blue. New $1,000, sell for $50. 	Cannon 	Music 	Center, 

	

30-Apartments Unturishsd 	 '_. 	 ' 	

". 	

cost Classified Ad. 	
ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 	nowhere to roll away ... lf you 	322-8721. 	

Longwood Village Shopping 

	

_ 	 ___________ ____________  

	

- 	1k. Mary - 2 BR, fenced yd, 	 MEINTZER TILE 	
. 	 FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	place a Classified Ad today- 	 - --- - - - - 	Center, SR 434, I 81k E. of 1.4. 

Altamonte •xscutive 	LAKE VIEW. 
ownhouse. 3 OR, 2½ B, 	3 BR, FP,' fenced yd., assume 	uuscIlty, 35 yrs. e 	 Lawn Care - , 	 .CARPETS, 

	

$30,00d'. 	J4.worrspair.I.akyshower$our 
T  READY FOR 	51—Household Goods 	339 5900. OCCUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 	 . - Brantley Schools, $330 me. 	mort. $12900. 	 Tile floors Installed 	 Wanted by retired man, lawns  

1U mw m..ITV 16OUnCil Will cuniusr 	A copy of the proposed or 
some for final passage and dinance is posted at the Cy Hall, 
adoption after the public hearing, Altamonte Springs Florida. and 
Which will behold in the City 	copilot are onfile With the Clark of 
of Oviedo, on Monday, the 7th day the City and urns may be in. 
CI April, 1910 at 7:30 p.m., or as spected by the public. 
soon thereafter as possible. At the 	Dated this tNh day of March, 
misting interested parties may A.D. 980. 
appear and be heard with respect 	PhyWsJQahI, CMC 
to the araaad ordinance. This  

eaII 199.I4. 	 -----. - 
REPAIR 

1 BR-5218 up. Pool. Adults only I
18JI 

San 	• 	Call 	333.8610 	Bldg. 	 3390309 
MWIjaeril Village 	 E. Altamonte Dr. 	$39010S 	

GWALTNEYJEWELER 

____________________ 	 NtW& REPAIR 	 to mow l hedges totrim 	 2 	BEDROOM, 	FRAME, 	2 	 WWW 	 971 SIFIgIl' FUtura Fufly autS, 
_____________________ on Lake Ada 	Just So. 	f 	 REAL1OR 	 PLIANCES, GOOD CONDI. 	NEAR 	LAKE 	HARNEY. 	time. Original $03, bal. $151 or 

AIBiVd, on 

	11.92 is 	 CIo 	sir 	 UgI* 	
TION, WALK DOWN TOWN. 	$8,900 W-GOOD 	TERMS. 3 	

-01 rne• Agent 339'US& 

GENERAL FACTORY HELP 	 (LOCAL) 349.5371 	
PORCH & NEW ROOF. 	 Second Section ______________________ 	

- 	 ROBINSON 1 SEEDLING. Steady, permanent, 	 ' 	 HUGE, POOL,3 BEDROOM, 2"z 	GENEVA AREA $6.5® PER 	MEAD i(iIi] Drapes.Upholltsry 	Creative 	Surfaces.lic 	 BATH, 	FAMILY 	ROOM, 	ACRE. ALL OR HALFI 
- 	 specializing in repainting, mt. 	FIREPLACE, 	EAT. IN 

INC. 	FreeEt. 	800.1713af16 	EWDecker 332.4902 	 .5CREEN 	PORCHES, 	AP. 	2½ACRESPINE&PALMETTO 	repossessed, used very short 

___________ 	 132.900. 	 SITES TO CHOOSE FROM.  

2*4S.ParkAv,. 	 ' 	Y.rd Debris, Trash, 	 2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 	LAKE 	FRONT, 	NICELY 
3234309 
	

Appliances &Misc. 	-. 	 TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 	WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE 

	

CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 	DO & CFU. $70,000. 

'essn'ikhç 	
kW1ui 	

. 	 $21,900. 	 ORANGE GROVE 12½ ACRES 

	

position for qualified 	 I cxl,, wallpaper, wall texihe, 	kITCHEN. $57,900 WITH AS. 	7½ ACRES TALL PINES GEN- 

parson.- 	- 	 ____________ 	you have called the rest call 	 WANTS CASH OFFER. 	~ 	98o Montgomery Rd 	~ 
Oien*i&Issdk 	wood staining. Free Ext. After 	'SUMARLE MORTGAGE. 	EVA AREA. $5,900. ESTATE 

3i. 	PLUS 	ACRES 	PA'IED 
_____ 	 ROAD FRONTAGE, TALL 	 ________________ 

TREES 	ON 	ST. 	JOHNS 
RIVER, 	SANFORD 	AREA. 

Animal Haven "Oroomng 	the best. 162.5592. 

Ia' 	Kennels. 	Thermo. 	- 

stat controled Met, off floor 	P1111,i I Ikpilr' 
. : 	. -t- CROCEITT I  £ 	• 	•' 	 - 	 .-. 	- - . - f- 	 . 	 - 

Good wages and benefit package I 	 Altamonte Springs 

sleeping boxes. We cater to 	 _______________ 

AAA 

EMPLOYMENT 

12 FRENCH AVE. 
ACROSS FROM 
HEALTH DEPT. 

SOUTH'S LARGEST I 
LOWEST FEE AGEN- 
CY.' 2 WK. SALARY. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
HELPING PEOPLE 

BECAUSE WE CARE. 
WE HAVE JOBS OF 

ALL CATEGORIESI 

STOP IN TODAY, 
BE WORKING TOMORROWI 

CALL ANNETTE 

323-5116  
Your future cur concern 

A. 

	

_______ _ I 	JrsrnPaIfwmnglRepair. 	: 	('L 	og 	clComa 	I 	POSSIBLE MARINA SITE, 
Interlorl Exterior 

I " 	Painting$RemodeImng .'.,. 

	

8:00 A.M. • 5:00 P.M. 	 Hou$ewive$ Cleaning S.n,k, 	• 	FREE ESTIMATES. 	. 	 BROKER 	 I 	DeBARY AREA. IS WOODED 

	

IARCAI ALUMUM PRODUCTS 	

II 	

PersonaIizsd, fast, dependable 	 Call anvtim,349.539 	 MyrtleAve. 	 ACRES - SIDE ROAD AC. 

	

Ifl person- 
-- 	 i_ 	I 	Freslst 	

'' I 

	

SEIGLER REALTY 	HIGHWAY 1.4 FRONTAGE, 

I 	RseuIaroqltim*bas)s 	I 	. 	
'' 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	I I Wsdewpehw$ndoas 	417.3516 I 	ImpIiy 	 3271577 	I 	S 	ACRES 	LAKE 	FRONT 3IISk* Dr. 	 I 	Ib*sbviwsm 	Wedding photography 'by 	 , 	

ROLLING HILLS, NICELY 

- 	

l 	of aIItype.,Lk. Bonded 	I 	- 	 -' 	 _. -. 	.. 	.. . 	I 	1 4 ACRES HEAVILY WflflbFfl 

I 	Cullum. 	Free engagement 	. 	 I 	TY. $35,500. 

I 	$37,500. TERMS AVAILABLE. 

I 	CESS. $31,500. GOOD TERMS. 

i 	WOODED, VOLUSIA COUN. (17.) 	

-1 	Carpentry, Palnting,Maint 	I 	-.atlotOs or cola, 111111111 	333.1331., 	____________________ 

he 	 0 	from 
" ' 

cittie City of  
tIrnetotime until final action is Altamonte Springs, Florida 
taken by It. City Publish March 33, 1980 Leval Noflcs 

A copy of the poposid DET 409 
0
. 	dinance is posted at the City Hail, 

NOTICE UNDER Oviedo, Florida, and copies we on 
file with the Clerk of the city FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

some may be inspected by the NOTICI UNDER Notice is hereby given "of the 

public. . FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE unditsIgned, pursuant to the 

DATED this, lNh day ofMarch, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:, "Fictitious 	Name 	$ttute", 
AD., 19$ Notice Is hereby given that the Chapter $6309, Florida Statutes. 

NANCY K. cox, ~signed Pursuant to the will register with the Clerk of the 

City Cult CI the "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute" Circuit Court, In and fir Seminole 

City of Ovieds, Florida Chapter $6318, Florida Statutes County, Florida, upon ,Eslpt of 

Publish March 23. 191$ will resistor with Its cet of the proof of publicatign of this notice, 

DITIIJ 	 - Circuit Court, i. 	4 .the 	fictitious 	name, 	to-wit: 

Florida, upon recalpi of "CITRUS COUNTRY TOYOTA" 
8, the publicatlin of this under which 	It Is engaged in 

Notice is bareby sksaillitiapim tWici, the IkINisus names ta-wit: 1111141111lim at 1PI H*WfY1742, 
IN bsisbwu at m 5. TINDER LOVING CARE DAY UlJ, Florida.  

IJEIWN& FL307$ CARE CENTER, under which we That the corpiratlon intereSted 
Seminole Cm", FinrNo ussr are irgegef in busIness at $9 in $W builnhlS iiiIiiprI$i Is as 
ffie WHOM now Wt.ONS $ims.afl Drive, Lake Mary. follows: 
LAWN SERVICE, and that I is- Florida 33718 CITRUS COUNTRY TOYOTA, 
tondflregister said raw wt*fo ThSt the pines Wirelted in Inc. 	 - 
Clark of 	the 	Circuit 	Curt, old Iniiisns enterprise are as By: Roberto MoIinarI, 
Seminal. County, Florida In is. thRust PAUL I. MURPHY and resident 

cer*ncewithttsprovfllsnsofthe CAROLYN NUN?. . 

Fictitious Now StuMes. TO-WO: Oiled at Orladhs, Orange Wáliisin Larry Bishop, 

i*tie. 	$68.10 Fisddp 	$tetut.s Cisaty, 	FlorIda. 	February 	39, Secreiary.Treis. 
- no. 	 - Dated at Longwiod, County of 

sip, DAVID LINZ Paul I. Milroy Seminole. State of Florida. this 

puwish Mardi 23, 30 and April 6, CI101YTI I.. lluz ?1n day of February. 1989. 
Publish MW. 91 16. 13, 31111, igej Publish March to to 16, 33. 19$ 
OIT.14 DE?-111S 

Buy your own land and home 
in an adult/family mobile home community 

featuring a lagoon marina. 

Meadowlea 

q71 	
-~ 

The River 1111111 — 	ii&wff 
Boating and fishing. . .rivcr bank recreation area... 

swimming pool, tennis and shuffleboard ... youth 
center.. .paved and lighted streets., underground 

utilities. . .central water and sewer. . police and fire 

protection 	. .medical facilities nearby . . .bank 
financing available. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, March 22 and Sunday, March 23 

FREE WATER SKIING SHOWS 
DELAND 	D*YTON.' 
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IN BRIEF 
Longwood, Sanford Offices 

Help Keyes Boost Sales 

-------------- 

Brie ly 

	F rop erfy 

Chamber Planning Official 

Miss America Preliminary 
The  Maitland-South  Seminole Chamber of Commerce will 

hold a Miss Maitland pageant on April 18, at the Maitland 
- Civic Center. This will  be an Official Miss America 

Preliminary Pageant. The winner will be automatically 

Interested talented young women between 17 and 26 may 
call the chamber, 644-0741, for information. 

Chorus  To Sing In Deltona  
The 48 voice Deltona Community Chorus will present a 

- Ioncert, "Tile Old Songs," at 2:30 p.m., Sunday, March 23, 
at the First United Methodist Church of Deltona. 

Featured will be old, familiar, nostalgic songs of 
"Yesterday and the Day Before," including a medley of 
Sigmand Romberg's tunes played by Hilda Vayhinger on 
the violin. 
The chorus  is under the partial sponsorship of Daytona 

Beach Community College. The public is cordially invited 
to this free concert. Katherine Sellers is the accompanist 
and Bill Harden is director, 

Orchid Show Scheduled 
The 25th Annual Spring Orchid Show of the Central 

Florida Orchid Society is held at the Winter Park Mall, 
North Orlando Avenue, Winter Park, March 28 through 30. 

Theme of the show is 25th Rainbow of Orchids, and 
amateurs and commercial growers from all over the state 
will display thousands of prize blooming plants during the 
three-day show. Hours are I to 10 p.m. Friday; 9 am. to 9 
p.m. Saturday; and 10  a.m.  to 5:30 p.m. Sunday. The public 
is invited and there is no admission charge. 

Bonsai, Crafts On Exhibit 
The 7th Annual Florida  Bonsai exhibit hosted by Seminole 

Nurseries  and  the 3rd "Daisy Arts and Crafts  Festival" 
sponsored by All Children's Hospital, Seminole Branch, will 
be  held at Seminole Nurseries' Garden Center  and  Johnson 
Park, Seminole, Fla., on Saturday and Sunday, March 22 
and 23. Combined efforts have gone Into making this one 
gala weekend. 

The Bonsai exhibit will be  open to the public from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. both  days. A series of lecture-demonstrations by 
Mr. Gay Laubsch, Bonsai Specialist and exhibit Director 
will be  a highlight of the event.  

Karate class Forming 
The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 

College is offering  a class in "Karate," scheduled  to begin 
March 28. Class will meet every Wednesday and Friday 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. for four weeks. 

"Karate" is designed to teach the basic fundamentals of 
the Japanese style Chlto-ryu: basic exercises, kicks, 
punches, blocks, etc. Open to beginners, as well as ad-
vanced students, 
- The $3) fee provides  for  the instructional cost of the 
course. For more information, call the Leisure Time 
Program  at SCC.  

4•1, 

entered in the Miss Florida contest in Orlando in June.  

Manager  
Loves Job 

Comops 
citizens Organize To Fight Prices 

By BOB WHITE 	 Co-ops might also help ease the energy 
Special To The Herald 	 problem by manufacturing, selling, and in- 

Just as consumers have organized them. stalling solar energy equipment, greenhouses 
- 	 I 	 . 	selves to form cooperatively owned food that help heat homes, stills for the production 

stores, health clinics and housing develop,  of alcohol fuels, windmills, and other 
ments, they have begun to establish energy renewable energy sources. 
"co-ops" to combat high prices and shortages 	In the sense that a co-op would be managed 
of fuel. 	 by consumers, It would be following in the 

Early this spring, the co-op movement will footsteps of the rural electric cooperatives. 
get a push by establishment of a new federal Since 1935, rural electric co-ops have brought 
bank In Washington, D.C. to make loans to electric service to about 30 million persons 
local groups that want to establish co-ops in who were beyond the reach of private utilities; 

/ 	
any of a number of fields. In addition, special With federal loans and non-profit operatlofl 

- 	 guidance and assistance In forming co-ops to the new energy co-ops might help speed the 
deal with energy problems is being offered by Introduction of renewable energy sources. 
the Conference on native State and Local 	A few energy cooperatives have already I. 
Policies - a Washington-based association of been formed but none can receive flnancIn 
local officials, public policy analysts, and until the bank hegins operation. Examples of 

I 	 community leaders working under contract co-ops already getting organized range from 
with the U.S. Department of Energy. 	bulk fuel purchasing co-ops In New York%nd 

"It's critically important that local groups Philadelphia to wood-production and pure 0 

- 	 begin preparing now for opening of the new chasing co-ops in Maine and a weatherization 
bank," says Michael Freedberg, one of the co-op in Ann Arbor, Mich, 	 V  
conference's leading energy planners. "As a 	One particularly well-known exathple that is 
matter of fact, we've already heard from already operating is a housing cooperative on 
interested groups In most of the 50 states New York's lower east side. Here, groups of 
asking how they might apply for co-op loans, low-income tenants have Installed solar 
We're encouraging them to do so as soon as energy units for domestic hot water heating 
possible." 	 V 	 and a wind generator for electricity in corn- 

An energy co-op could save money for its mon areas of their housing development. 
members by offering such services as bulk 	Assistance from the new bank should speed 
purchasing of fuel, non-profit maintenance up the creation of additional co-ops. 
and repair of furnaces and boilers, and In. 	"We expect to be open for business 
stallation of insulation and storm windows, 	sometime in early spring" says John 

The bank would offer low-interest loans to Comeford, acting president of the new 
new or existing co-ops, with emphasis given to National Consumer Cooperative Bank. 
those that serve low-income families. Such 	"In line with our goal of becoming a creative 

 

loans would be made from a $75 million fund and understanding lender, we hope to respond 
set aside for that purpose under provisions of enthusiastically to any energy co-op proposal 

This housing cooperative on New York's Lower East Side, where low-income the National Consumer Cooperative Bank Act that comes to our attention, as well as to 
tenants have installed solar collectors for hot water and a wind generator for of 1978. The bank eventually could have as proposals for other types of co-ops." 
electricity, is a prime example of the type of project to be funded by the much as $2 billion or $3 billion in total finan- 	The National Consumer Co-op Bank's initial 

cing, depending on future congressional ap- role is to provide federally backed loans to National Consumer Co-op Bank. 	
propriatfons. 	 help the new co-ops get started. 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 

Sp 
South County Site Set 

S S S For Week Of Activities 
Nestled among the tall pines one mile west of Interstate I-

4 on State Road 434 is -a new, unique village featuring many 
of the area's popular shops, boutiques and stores. 

It is known as Springs Plaza. 
Conceived and developed by the Southern States Land Co. 

of Winter Park, Springs Plaza in the latest ins long line of 
regional shopping centers designed to reflect the buying 
habits and moods of surrounding communities. It Is to open 
with 48 shop.. 

What the Winter Park Mall is to Its city and what Colonial 
Plaza means to the residents of West Orange County is what 
the Springs Plaza may be for the fast-growing communities 
In south Seminole County - communities such as The 
Springs, Sweetwater and Sweetwater Oaks, Lake Brantley, 
Longwood's Sable Point, River Run and San Sebastian. 

A large fireworks display is to be held just after dark 
Tuesday evening at the Plaza. The pyrotechnics will be 
followed by a champagne punch party so shoppers may get 
personally acquainted with all the owners and shopkeepers, 
In the plaza. 

On Wednesday, Mike Shelley will be dixplaying his AU-
American Silver Capri AVI Diesel, which has set mileage 
records. Shetley has also promised to bring along a new, 
secret car he's been designing which needs no gas. 

Shelley will be on hand 1l day to answer questions 
concerning fuel-efficient transportation. 

Thursday is Hot-Air Balloon Day. Weather permitting, 
the merchants of Springs Plaza will provide a five-story, 
three-passenger 

 
hot-air balloon which will take lucky plaza 

shoppers for a breathtaking ride - straight up - to take a 
quick tree-top peek of the surrounding countryside. 

Friday begins a weekend of parties, prizes and games. At 
7p.m. a wine and chees. party begins at the plexa with 
experts explaining the origins and correct serving style of 
wines and cheeses. Other surprises are planned for the 
evening, and event organizers have suggested early at-
tendance, 

Saturday will feature entertainment and prize drawings 
throughout the plaza. 

Medals the IClown will be entertaining children of  all ages 
Saturday with  his magic, balloon animals and skits with  
shoppers. 

For more information on  plaza events and shop. phone 
898-7421. 

Sunnie 

Lichtenstein, 

left, is a busy 

executive who 

says, 'I don't think 
14 

It is impossible ., 

for a woman to 

have a career, £ 

a family and 

a home.' 

Herald  Photo  by Tom Netsel 

While there are more men in (lit' field, it has been 
I ound that  women are  iiiorc successful as  property 
managers  ix't.'aust' the -  pay ii iore attention to details, 
teureliug 10 a stuels clone t) the COiIlliltltlitV 

.5S4)tlilt IOU Inst itutt', Winch is an tirganhiation of 
Iiiuiie'tiw tiers associations and  developers  across the 
c-u nut rv . The stir VCV  found that i iten are paid inure, but 
wiuiien are uwrt' successful. - I think that will even-

even itself out," she said.  "Women  are inure 
asst'rti vi' now  and  not afraid te, be  more  assertive.' 

Slit' said she is all for wuiiiens rights and added she 
has had no problems with her  company  where 
promotions  are haseti on jx'rforriiance. 

How  does slit' feel about  women being drafted?  
"'If the country  needs  single WOIllt!fl, () I%VOlilefl 

without  children,  then absolutely. It would be fair. It 
works in Israel - The United States probably doesn't 
need women to  fight)  but they ran the country during 
World  War  11 . Women can do anything they want to — 

If they want to stay home t with their children that's 
OK, it's lust great, but eventually the kids are gone and 
then it's time to have other interests," 

She  recommends-  women continue their education 
and do volunteer work in  hospitals  (she worked for two 
years in they psychiatric ward at Florida Hospital while 
her children were still young). 

Slit' works out at a gym three times a week. ''You 
don't  have to look like you have four kids,'' she said. 
She  plays  golf but rarely, plays Mah-Jongg once a 
week  and  loves the beach. 

l)u you know anybody %Vf1() plays  Mall-Jungg? '' she 
asked. 

-- - 

By TOM NETSEL 
Herald Staff Writer 

'rings Plaza Prepares To Blossom 

homeowners  own the  tennis  courts, the swimming 
POOLS, (lie bike paths and muttw-e ti-ails that are part  tit  
the development.  

'l'tuey have certain  restrictions  regarding  types  of 
architecture, color of buildings and (lie planning of 
boats  and recreational vehicles, which are designed to 
protect  the value of the honieowner's ;)ru;.'rtv. 

'You don't have to look like 

you have four  kids ... Do you know 

anybody who plays Mah.Jongg?' 
In addition to seeing  that  the property is  maintained,  

Mrs. I .it'htenstein iiiust enforce these restrictions and 
regulations, ''Most people understand,'' slit' said, and 
do tint argue too much whenever she has to speak to 

someone, but it must he clone tactfully as well as  ef-
fectively.  

"A property manager's job is mainly coin-
mnunicationa," she said, "II you can't relate to people, 
you'll have trouble. That's the most Important aspect." 

The spa she managed has a thousand members and 
provided  excellent  training  for dealing with the public. 
"We  had  800 clients  a (lay," she laughed, "and 
everybody wanted to ta lk about their progranmi and why 
they didn't lose weight that day.'' 

Having recently returned from a certified property 
manager's course in Chicago, Mrs. l.ichtenstein said 
she loves her job.  "I'm  not stuck in any one place in an 
office. I comiumlunic'ate with the  residents and I just love 
it,'' slit' said CVCII though it is predominantly a  man's  
field. 

There is an old adage that says if you want 
something done get a busy person to do it. 

Following that to its conclusion, one aught suggest if 
you want a lot of things done get Sunnie l.ichtenstein to 
do it. 

A Florida native, Mrs. lichtenstein has lived In 
Central Florida for 22 years, been married to her 
husband Meyer for 25 years, has four  children, a 
career, and numerous  outside interests and "Thrives 
with pressure!" 

Mrs. Lichtenstein is the property manager of the 
Crossings in Lake Mary an(i is the executive director of 
the I lighlands  Homeowner's  Association in Winter 
Springs. 

Both developments are concepts of Florida Land 
Company which is a subsidiary of Continental 
Resources Company, anti she divides her tune between 
the two. 

"I don't think it is  impossible  for a woman to have a 
career, a family and a home,"'  said  the attractive 
executive between phone calls at her office at the 
Crossings.  
"It's  good bra woman  if she can find  career that's 

interesting," but she realizes with today' economiuy it is 
almost a necessity for every wife and mother to work 
outside the home. 

She does feel strongly about children and their needs 
and believes a mother should wait until they are in 
school before working unless it is absolutely necessary, 
but even then, proper after-school supervision must be 
provided. 

11cr youngest was 7 before she started to work  and  
Mrs. Lichtenstein felt it was her duty to "take care of 
my child and not clump hum on other  people."  

It also  helps  if the children can somehow be involved 
ith their mother's work. For six years Mrs. 

Lichtenstein managed a large health spa in Winter 
Park. "My children were proud of the fact that I had a 
career," she said. 'My two daughters got involved and 
worked tin the  Sli)  during the wniiier," It helped 
them learn something about the business world and it 
gave them an idea of what their mother did when she 
left home every day. 

"It is a good Idea to let kids  know  and  see what you 
do," she said. "Small  children  Just see you leave; they 
don't know what you (10." 

Now that Mrs. Lichtenstein is with Florida  Land,  her 
son is the only one living at home and he helps out with 
the company picnic, "He enjoys it, she said. 
'Whenever I get a promotion, they are as happy as I 
flU." 

As the property manager of the  Highlands  and the 
rossings, Mrs.  Lichtenstein  is the administrative 
erson responsible to the families who live there, The 
lighiands is a planned unit development where the 

AMIP UVIff,imin-swas X-M" a M ses-va me sousa 
' Bible POW,  River Run and San Sabutlan. A Seminole County area, Including such corn. - week of opening activities is set for the plaza, 

munities as The Springs, Sweetwater and 
- beginning with a fireworks display Tuesday Sweetwater Oaks, Lake Brantley, Longwood's 	- evening. 

Tax  Credit  For Children Gives Boost 
F.erth Ma Series However, In those situations  In which the nonwcrklng spouse 

By Usited Press laterustisul  is Ph*cdy or mentally disabled or Is a fulkime soident at an 
With  more and  more mothers entering or  returning to the educational  Institution facet least  five  calendar months  during 

work force  and more householdabsthgh,ad.dbyoneparent, 
the tax credit for child and d.puulimt can, expenses can p(ow 

theysir, tie law  ummsaneern.dIncomsof$iN  par month  
for each month that the spouse  is  ''v'4d or Is a student If 

a real tu-uverfor, 	many for the 1070 filing season there is one qualifying Individual in the household. This 
Basically, the credit  is  .a1 to 30 percent of expenses paid. amount Increases to  $333 per month If there Is more then  one 

by a taxpayer, who nalMaIiw  a household, for the csei of a qualifying individual In the household 
child under  15 years of  age or for an Incapacitated  dependent  
or spoiis. Smack 	seise  u 	be Iau.ted to sushi.  the Animpottantaspsctof th ditforthe$70tazyearts thjt 
taxpayer 	 aii 	 .u. 
the Cpint- 	Cisarieg Hos, a tu rspitthg asthority. 

credit Is now available for payments to a relative, including a 

1k. 

ca4areat, w'.ui the relative  Is a dep"wkul or  a child 
wader 19 	esrs ci ag. for whom  the tusysr claims a 

beNd are Ikniied to  92* for thw care  of one qualifying In. mc75ph101L ftlsnokclurrequlr.dth.tdulldcar, 
div1a1 øaid $4,080 fur the  case  of  two or mere qualifying In. Performed  by curtain relatives coiUtute em- 
diviMli 	 . 	

. ployment for social security purposes. 
'lbs taxpayer's share (as e"w'eysr) of the social a.cnstty - 

Keyes Florida, Inc. a subsidiary of The Keyes Co., 
recently announced during the first seven months of 
business in the central Florida area, they logged over 
$9.5 million in sales volume. 

The Keyes has been in Florida real estate for over 53 
years. It acquired its first two local offices at 
Longwood (1815 State Road 434) and Winter Park Road 
(2211 lee Road) in August, 1979. Keyes has since added 
two more offices, Sanford-Lake Mary (549 W. Lake 
Mary Blvd.) in November, 1979 and Southeast Orlando 
(4308 Curry Ford Road) in February of this year for a 
total of four branch offices. 

The firm has more than doubled its number of 
associates in the central Florida area. In addition, 
three associates have recently become new members 
of the Keyes Million Dollar Sales Club which 
recognizes associates who have sold over a million 
dollars worth of real estate within a year. Those added 
were Bob Miller, district sales manager of the Lake 
Mary-Sanford branch, Pat Gasti, district sales 
manager and Henry Clemmons, Associate, both of the 
Longwood office. 

FP&L Customers Save Cash. 
The typical I ,0004cilowatt-hour.monttijy residential 

customer saved more than $86 in fuel and adjustment 
charges in 1979 due to Florida Power & light's (FP & 
1) three nuclear units, the company reported. 

"This good news is a net result of saving 18.4 million 
barrels of fuel oil last year - a direct benefit of 
operations at our St. Lucie Plant and the twin nuclear 
units at Turkey Point," said Al Adomat, FP & L 
executive vice president. 

Adomat said a differential saving of $284.2 million 
was realized because FP & L's cost for residual fuel oil 
was nine times greater than the cost of nuclear fuel in 
1979. All fuel savings are passed directly through to 
F!'!, customers in the monthly fuel adjustment, he 
said. 

Sun Bank Wants New Office 
Sun Bank of Seminole has filed an application with 

the U.S. comptroller of the currency for permission to 
establish its fifth banking office in Seminole County, 
according to Faye C. /tgoes, chairman of the board. 

The proposed office will be located on the southwest 
corner of Red Bug Road and Tuscawilla Road in 
southeast Seminole County. Sun Bank of Seminole, one 
of the largest banks in the county, reported deposits of 
more than $57 million and total assets of over $66 
million as of Dec. 31, 1979. 

Sun Bank of Seminole is a member of Sun Banks of 
Florida Inc., the state's third largest bank holding 
compapy. Sun Banks of Florida Inc. currently has 107 
offices In the state, 55 of which have opened since Jan. 
1, 1977, the beginning date of branch banking In 
Florida. 

Deutsch Gets 18 Months 

James K. Deutsch, the first movie tax shelter 
promoter ever charged with federal income tax 
evasion, was sentenced recently In U.S. District Court 
in Miami to 18 months in prison. 

U.S. District Court Judge Spellman sentenced 
Deutsch to 18 months on three separate counts with the 
sentences to run concurrently. 

Deutsch, who presently lives in Middleburg, Fla., 
had pled guilty to the three charges in December. He 
pled guilty to evading his personal Income tax for 1975 
and filing a false tax return for L & D Properties, the 
company used In promoting the movie tax shelters. He 
also pled guilty to one count of securities fraud. 

Realtors: Lower Inflation 
In an urgent telegram to President Jimmy Carter, 

Parker C. Banzhaf of Sarasota, president of the 58,000. 
member Florida Association of Realtors, urged that 
the President "lake every step within your power to 
bring Inflation under control as rapidly as possible." 

Failure to do so, Banzhaf believes, "could bring 
about the collapse of our entire economic system and 
plunge our nation Into bankruptcy." 

Action suggested by Banzhaf would be a two percent 
budget reduction this year, with a cut of$jJ 	In 
next year's - federal budget so that spending in 1001 
would be "no more than 22 percent of our gross 
national product" 

Banzhaf also urged Carter to "do whatever can be 
done in the way of tax relief to encourage both savings 
and investment." In addition, he strongly endorsed the 
president's continuing "stand against imposition of 
wage price and credit controls of any kind." 

State Fashion Makers Unit. 
After many planning sessions over the period of a 

year, Florida fashion manufacturers have untied to 
further develop what Is one of Florida's and the 
nation's, largest industries. The result is the for. 
mation of the Florida Apparel Manufacturers 
Association, Inc. 

The apparel industry In Florida represents over 250 
million dollars in annual sales, and ençloyss In ascees 
of 20,000 people. Florida's garment indiy ranks 

V 

third Id the iistlon, only following New York and 
California. Although the Industry Is scattered 
throughout the state, 05 percent Is In Dede and 
Broward counties. 

7be organizing members have appointed Ted Cohen, 
formerly executive director of the Florida Fulim' 
Council, as Its executive director. Cohen, a former. 
Florida state representative, operates a public 
relations firm. 

Grlggs Tops At St.nstrom 
Herbert E. Stenatrom, Realtor-owner of Sten*n. 

Realty announced last week that Febeusey sales had a 
dollar volume of $101910, resulting In a total sales 
dollar volume of $3,420,510 for 1001 

$l.netrnm aknV .nnouared that (%risty (ldggs 
earned the Realtor associate of the month award for 
I'et,uary. 	 - 

DARYLS.MctAIN 

McLAIN TOP SALESMAN  V 

The Equitable Life Asstwlnce Society today an-. flounced that Daryl G. -McLain  had n the Winter: 
Sales Campaign forthi '$buthérn Region of the. 
(halted States, In 

ffi•V 

Rookie Division. 
Daryl $olned the Equitable In January after serving 
5 years with the Aflsntic Bank of Sanford. sac loan 
oflicir. He has spsclallasd training In Group Life 
and Health Insurance, Pensions, and Business and 
P.rsonsl Life Insurance Planning. 
Daryl Is. long time ruldint of Sanford. active in 
ffi Sportsman 

 
Club aid Chamber of Comma. 

Daryl aid wife Barbara  Will formally be presented 
Ms award March 29th b Senior  Vice
R*w 

	President, 
d Hsndr$dc.on, ai Agincy Manager, Arch 

- 

tan paid I. 4uocUIm with wagN thet -o  jp$&tlIh1, 
amounts paid for homahoid and lepwiemd car. uurvioss or, 
Plilli'01  sucta wages and 	1Ify as an amount paid for 

omheld and doloiled care.  
The  4110011119  of  OR  sxpomss thu qmalify for th. credit Is 

limited by  the earned Ine 	of  the taxpayer.  Earned income 
Is wages, salaries,  Up  end ol 	in'plass c-n!1en 
prclomional fuss or other  anounts r.mived for  passamil 
ssrvl, and it earning,  from .si'au1ay'  

For married couples, the asd income 1 'taUoa Is based 
on th. earned Income ci the spoom who issna  do Imer,  
anvw.1 Thus in aisit 	lt suireluil tiapsyw 60  
nonworkistg spouse, no credit Is available become 	now  
working spouse has no  earned  Ineusna. 

Her Goal Is Guidance Counselor To Handicapped Kids 

	

Linda Snively has two looms in her home since weaving 	While the physical changes are being made, Mrs. Snively 	adjust, she said. 
plays an important role in her life, 	 said the biggest changes are to be made in lxOPlt'S attitudes, 	'Ike guidance counselors can help the teachers overcome 

	

It Is hard work but fun, she said, and she has developed a 	The teachers see themselves with having additional work and 	their apprehension and they in turn can prepare' their class to 

	

respect  for  people who put a lot of care and time into their 	paperwork. 	 better accept the child. "They are children first," said Mrs. 
craft. 	 The child in a wheelchair is thrust into a class full of ''nor- 	Snivel), ''and handicapped second. 'l'hey are not fragile, weirti 

	

"1 appreciate my grandmother's quilts  more," she said, 	iiial" children and his self image goes down, 	 or freak)." Parents can be of great help in teaching their 

	

since by making her own quilts  she now knows how much time 	Other students do not understand his problem and they  make 	children  to understand the handicapped child's problems since 
and effort her grandmother put in on them. 	 Jokes and poke fun. The parents of the handicapped child are 	cla.ssniates ran be very cruel. 

	

Mrs. Snively has been weaving for 10 years and enjoys 	often overly protective and have difficulty in letting their child 	It is the  parents  of the handicapped who often have more 
V 	 V 	 searching for patterns used by weavers in the past. These 	enter the "real world." 	 probtenis adjusting, said Mrs. Snivel. 'On the whole they are 

- S 	 patterns, or  drafts, are found In museums, in people's attics, 	Guidance counselors at these schools will help greatly, said 	pretty protective -- overly protective - and that can - 

	

flea markets and are the guides used by weavers to produce a 	Mrs. Snively. The will have to work with all the groups  in. 	sometimes  ork against the child." 

	

certain pattern or design in the cloth as it is woven. Many of 	volved since through them the problems facing the  ban- 	They may feel their blind child is better off in a special 

	

- ?

these drafts have been passed down through families, said 	dicapped child can be explained  to the teachers, parents and 	school  for the blind or the deaf child who is used to signing is 
Mrs. Snively and there is a lot of history behind them. 	students. Once the problems have been recognized and Un- 	not ready to be tossed into a regular school. "Little Susie is 

There is a certain rhythm to working a  loom.  Operating the 	derstood, it will  be much easier for the handicapix,d child to bee  COUNSELOR, Page ZC foot pedals that lift certain strings, sliding the shuttle back and 

	

forth require concentration and coordination. It is a good 	 ' 

	

"loner" activity, said Mrs. Snively, but she is not  the  type to sit 	
-- 

5 	 - 

	

ouletiv at home weaving her cloth. She has demonstrated her 	
V 

Mainstreaming  Is a  project  that should 

not be feared...' but  the  whole 	 - - 

	 - community will need educating, 	 V - 

not lust  the  handicapped child.' 
 

1 

craft  at Walt Disney World Village and enjoys  sharing her 
V 	 knowledge with  people. 

- 	
-s-, 	 In  addition to  her hobby, Mrs, Snively is a busy wife,  mother 

 Winter Springs,  
and student who  takes care of her home on Galloway Drive in  

-, 

	

She and her husband, John, moved here from Illinois three 	 -' 	 - 

years ago where she had been a sixth-grade teacher and her 
two sons are now active in soccer and swimming.  

She said she enjoys "staying home with  the kids" but she 
also attends UCF working on her master's degree In guidance 
and counseling. After finishing  In June she plans to  work with 
handicapped children or children who are terminally ill. 

 

In the late 1970s the government passed  law which said, In 
—----.---.-; effect, that any handicapped child mentally able to handle the 

work shall be  given the opportunity to learn In public schools.  
Instead of  remaining In  the sheltered environment cia special - 

school, the child shall be allowed to enter the "mainstream" of 
life with other children In regular public schools. 
There are many pros and cons to  this  "mainstreaming,"  and 	IF Mrs. Snively Is planning to  do her master's thisis on the 	 $ subject. 
The schools are complying with  the law by altering  their 4 • $, 4\S 

Weaving plays an important  role  In Linda physical plants to 3ccommodatc handicnppcd children. 
Ramps are being Installed, water fountains  lowered and 

$saively's life. She shows part at a coverlet she has 
bathroom  facilities are being constructed to allow students  In 

weaved. 	 whep!rhirq tn tico them 	 Linda Snively has enjoyed weaving for 10 years. 

-- - _- 

--'-k 

f j. 
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engagements ro We're Sick of Inflation, too! 
ECKERD FREEZES PRICES FOR 60 DAYS 
ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS, ALL VITAMINS, ALL ECKERD LABEL PRODUCTS, 
ALL PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES. FOR A MINIMUM OF 60 DAYS. 
iLS, WE'RE FREEZING OUR REGULAR PRICES ON ALL THE ITEMS ABOVE. OUR VOLUNTARY INFLATION-FIGHTING 
PROGRAM IS IN EFFECT THROUGH MAY 21 AND WE WILL NOT RAISE THESE PRICES EVEN THOUGH OUR COSTS ARE 
GOING UP.. IF WE CAN SELL FOR LESS WE WILL. 	 — 

JOSHUA SIGNS IN FOR 

LITTLE MASTER CONTEST 
Joshua Law, 18-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Law of Longwood, signs in with Jane 
Akers, right, while his mother looks on. Joshua is 
registering for the Little Miss and Master 
Pageant of Seminole County which will be held at 
Seminole High School auditorium. There will be 12 
divisions from newborn to age 10. Registration 
deadline is March 31. Theta Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi is sponsoring the benefit with 
proceeds going to Kradle Kare, a home for han-
dicapped children. For information or entries 
contact Pat Van Winkle, 322-8030 evenings, or 
Mrs. Akers, 3234676. 

0 

..' 

4 
JACQUELINE ANN DESANTIS 

JAMES ALAN BUCKMAN 

DeSantis-Buckman 
Lt. Armand J. DeSantis (USN, ret) and Mrs. 

DeSantis of 2516 Dakota Trail, Fern Park, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Jacqueline Ann, to 
James Alan Buckman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Buckman, 3201 S. Senioran Blvd., Orlando. 

Born at Bethesda, Md., the bride-elect, is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Gertrude Brady, Jersey City, 
N.J., and Mrs. and Mrs. James DeSantis of Erie, Pa. 

Miss DeSantis is  1971 graduate of Floyd E. KeUm 
High School, Virginia Beach, Va., whre she was a 
cheerleader and a member of the Drama Club and 
Future Nurses of America. 

She attended the University of Virginia and Valencia 
Community College, Orlando. She is publications and 
field director for Seminole Youth Sports Association. 

Her fiance, who was born in Rochester, N.Y., is a 
1966 graduate of Colonial High School, Orlando, where 
he played basketball and baseball, and was a member 
of the swimming team, Key Club and Cross Country. 

He received an A.A. degree from Seminole Com-
munity College and a B.A. and master's degree from 
Florida Technological University in 1974. He is dean of 
students at Miiwee Middle School. 

The wedding will be an event of July 5, at 1 p.m., at 
Ascension Lutheran Church, Casselberry. 

AAUW Presents Gail McIntyre,  
: 	 A 

S. No Anderson 	. 	 — T ''- Reading Program 
Eva M. Magnusdottir McCooks relatives from Iceland. 

In And Around Sanford 

the Ronald McDonald House scholarship. 
Public Awareness project. 	The popular student has 
Sponsored by the club's Home made outstanding ac. 
Life Department under the complishments in his young 
chairmanship of Donna life. In addition to his many 
Feuerhan, the meeting, open 	talents, tie is an honor 
to the public, will be con- 	student. 
ducted by club President 
Nancy Julian. Torn Hunt is 	Kay Bartholomew, C0111- 
the inst cnnkr- ---- - , . 

Icelanders Visiting Kin 
During Month In Florida 

The Mellonville Avenue 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
(Eva) McCook is home base 
for eight of Eva's relatives 
who are visiting her from 
Iceland. 

The Icelanders plan to 
spend a month in Florida  
taking in as many of the sights 
as possible. 

visiting 	strangers 	In hers of the family." 	washer to be sterlized 
hospitals? 	 We were served a lovely anyway! 

	

MRS. H. IN ARKANSAS dinner on the hostess's finest 	Any comment? 

	

DEAR MRS. IL: First, your china. After dinner, the dishes 	VIChI IN DETROIT 
organization should advise were removed from the table. 	DEAR VICHi Eves thongh 
her that there have been A few minutes later our the dishes are iterlised after 
complaints about her hospital hostess returned with two of the dog4kkiag, the thought of 
visitations and she must stop, the lovely plates with some eating Is the home when pets 
After that It's the respon. leftover food on them. She set andpespleare served o the' 

Before the guests arrived on are available from 	any Beta 
unity 

flo
1 remauons airector at 

Memorial Hospital, March 18, Eva said she was Sigma Phi member or at the The Italian-American Club will
e 

one 	
°sema

f 	the 	est real excited over the family door for the BYOB event, of Sanford Is sponsoring a speakers 	a 
	

r for reunion. Non-square dancers may just buffet and dance on April 12, secretaries 	March 2 9, from "And that's not all," she do their squares before the from 9 p.m. to I a.rn. at the 8a 	to 345t p.m.,a Holiday  "We said. 	will be having 37 for evening is over under the Sanford Civic Center. nn,International erna ona. Drive, Easter dinner." The 37 guests direction of Lou Hildebrand of Donation Is 815 per couple. Orlando.n include some of her husband's DeLand. Tickets are available from 
family, member& any club member or from Sponsored by the Winter 

The visiting Icelanders are: Nelle Livingston is now at John's Dell and Cafe 	In Park Chapter of the National 
Margret Magnusdottir, Eva's her home following open heart Sanford Plaza. Secretaries Association, the  
sister; 	G u d m u n d u r surgery several weeks ago. Music will be furnished by re1tration fee of $25 will 
Magnusson, Eva's brother; Nelle says, "Iam just fine and "Three 	More." 	For 	In- include lunch 	and refresh- 
Johanna Kristsansdottir, his will be gadding around real formation, call 323.6563. ments. For information on  
wife; 	Helga 	G. 	Gud. soon." _____ "The 80s — A New Decade: 
mundsdottir and Anna G. Sandra 	Gayle 	Lewis, Imprinting Secretarial Pro- 
Gudmundudottir, 	their The Sanford Senior Citizens daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fessionalism," 	contact 
daughters; 	Hanna 	Maria gathered 	for 	a 	gala 	St. Robert M. Lewis, has been Shirley Myers, P.O. Box 66, 
Jonsdottir, Helga's daughter; Patrick's Day luncheon on initiated into the Beta Alpha Maitland, 32751, or phone 644. 
Magnus Haukur Asaetrsson, March 18— better late than Chapter of Delta Delta Delta 8895 
Anna's son; 	and Gudjon 
Steinthorsson, 	Anna's 

never, 
According to Tour Chair. 

at the University of South 
Florida. According to Louise Jones, 

husband. man Doris Rogers, several _____ 
of the Tn 	County 	Road 

tours are planned including Zachary Wayne Dunbar i Runners CS Club, seven 
Don't forget to "Dance for the dinner theatre. For in- among 33 finalists who will be children with hard of hearing  

Erica" on March 29 at the formation, call her, competing this weekend for a problems have been helped 
Sanford Civic Center when the Spencer Love Scholarship at this year. 
lócal Beta Sigma Phi chapters The Junior Woman's Club of theUniversity 	of 	North The club endorses and 
and City Council sponsor a Sanford 	will 	conduct 	a Carolina at Greensboro. supports a program for the 
benefit square dance for the 8- president's council March 26, "Zach," son of Mrs. Cynthia hard 	of 	hearing 	children. 
:nonth-old daughter of Mr. at 7:30 p.m., at the Greater Dunbar of Park Avenue, is a Members raise funds for 
and Mrs. Gary Cook of Sanford Chamber of Corn- senior at Seminole 	High needy children to visit doctors 
Longwood. - merce building. School, and is a finalist in the for 	minor 	surgery 	and 

Tickets at 810 per couple, The purpose is to kick off competition 	for 	a 	music hearing aids. 

Join American Ride For Cancer 
The 	American 	Cancer - 

Society will be conducting the 
Second 	annual, 	"Great 
American Ride for Cancer," a 
30-mile bike ride on March 29. 
Mrs. 	Shirley 	Pereira, 

till

14 

president 	of the 	Seminole * 

A County unit is chairman of the • 

'event. 
Two separate routes are 

planned this year. One will - 

begin at the Levitz Furniture 
Store on Highway 438 at / Howell 	Branch 	Road 	In • - 

Casaelberry and the second 
,will begin at the Flagship -- 
Bank in downtown Sanford. 
'Registration is scheduled for 

:00 a.m. 	with 	the 	ride 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. S-'- - - 

to Riders are asked 	obtain ' 	 - 

es for each mile they 
 LW Prizes of $100, a lO-ipeed 

hike and a port" T.V.Will - 	 ... '• - 

be awarded to the three top .. 
money raisers. 

Also BJ-10 T-ShIrts will be  
' Iven to the 100 riders turning  
:$n the moat pledges the day of - 	 - - - 

$M ride. Refreshmenti will be 
provided at five mile Intervals ., 	. 
Along both routes.  

Interested riders should Call ', : 	• 	 ' - 

41S0orpick upasponsor -- 

km 	it local schools or 
cDonald's restauraft 
Rim are being provided 

yMiGrindIe Wheel Ranth 
nd 	the 	Sunnlland 	Cor- . 

ioratlon. Both routes will be 
atrol1ed 	by 	the 	Metro Susanna ileamu, left, and Todd CIMa, third and lint place whiners of last 

IIEACT, a local C.B. Club year's "Great American Ride For Cancer," are registering for this year's 
e members patrolicdlaat ride with Mn. Shirley Pereira, chairman. SANFOID 

- INS. PISITIT. 	• 5*98_I 	POO. 884M 

I 

I 

"4 $ 

"1 

WWI IL. 

Our biggest problem is that 
WAS WIUII QU WiU In comes 
this 	lfaWolnted saver of organization. She tells these 

PUUI7 of LUC U055U111 on- 
ministration to protect their 

the plates on the noor in a 
corner for the dogs to lick 

same 	dishes 	ii 	en- 
deritaidably unsettling to 

she thinks it's her Christian souls with her missionaries. hospital patients that they are patients from unwelcome Noticing the expression of some. However, Fm (aid that 
duty to visit sick people in the They stood around her bed, "sinners" who must seek visitors, disgust on my face, she said, there Is 	greater deuger of 
hospitals. She and a group of chanting and praying until a God's forgiveness In order to DEAR ABBY: My husband "Well, It's perfectly sanitary. dogs catching 	freon 
eight ladies from her clutch nurse came in and told them enter the kingdom of heaven, and I were at the home of AU the dishes go Into the dish- 

Ioinetng 
hots this vice versa. 

P up and down the Wls, they had to leave, which can be very depressing friends recently for dinner. 
- 

ROBERT ALLEN TRIPLETT 

Lucas.TrIpI.tt  
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Lucas Jr., 240 Krlder Road, 

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Rae Helen, to Robert Allen Triplett, son of Mrs. and 
Mrs. James H. Triplett of Umatilla. 

Born at Fort Dix, N.J., the bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Lucas Sr. of 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

Miss Lucas is a June 1980 graduate of Seminole High 
School where she is  member of Tribe. She will enter 
the University of Central Florida In September where 
she will major In English secondary education. 

Her fiance, who was born in Sanford, is the grandson 
of Mrs. Nora E. Triplett, 2708 South Park Ave., San-
ford. 

He Is a June 1*) graduate of Seminole High School 
and will enter UCF in January 1981. 

The wedding will be an event of -Tune 1, at 3 p.m., at 
Grace United Methodist Church, Sanford. 

visiting patients whether they 	We are ashamed that this, for folks who hope to get well. These friends have two dogs 
know them or not. They just woman belongs to our 	How can we get her to quit who are considered "mem- 

From the 46 de. 
"Under 3O" Collection 

r Shm benut% to choose from at home I 
WESTERN GUARANTEED 
FRENCH TERGAL SHEERS 

DEANNA LONG 

Long-Sutton 
Mr. and Mrs. Bsitxd A. Long of Ostein. snooww, 

U engagement .1 theIr esgI4er, Isnns Elshi.ta, to 
Nut AIIenIutton,em of Mr. and Ma. Edger B. 
hum alaoofO,Iion. 

Bera at Wrlav, Nind the kidpoled in the 
ç"4er lithe into ILD.,an± of Odus 
M*Iangin.J, I1-s:d D-aF L 

flier siai J:iob.in 
jdsssUIlodukIsIr-IrdtThC.Is, W's 

imps.
Nor 	

. ___ 
of 
RaIphL1 soas WA do jib Abe aft a of adad. 

1k Ii a jiin of Dciesd 1j "e4 	in psi J"d
Uwi1i i2$,oL7ji.isi,,i& 

the First BsptIM Clardi, 00111000., 

Dramatic 

dress shoe 

fashim 

Life Stride sets the stage for 
Spring with elegant dress shoe fashion. 

Just the sleek, sexy lines you want. to 
underscore a strapless dress 

or straight slit skirt. 
Provocative fashion... 

temptingly pricedi 

$29 

The American Association of University Women (AAUW) Exchan e Vows 	 general meeting was full of waving hands, laughter, and g 
amused embarrassment at mistakes. 

It was humorous to hear a group of graduate women, many 

,. •., 

Gall Mclntrye and Samuel N. Anderson were married of whom hold masters and doctorate degrees, sounding like a 
March 8at4p.m. ma  lawn ceremony held at the home of Mrs. group of beginning first grade readers. 
Earths Joseph, 1415 West 7th St., Sanford. The ceremony was It was all part of a presentation on "How Children Learn to 
performed by Rev. Arthur Johnson and Rev. Gartel Read." 

The bride Is the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
— 	

, 	 Dr. Nancy McAleer, a professor of reading at Rollins 
McIntyre. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard College, gave a demonstration on how sight words are taught, 

.' 

J. Anderson, 1419 Bell Ave., Sanford. but Dr. McAleer used code rather than the alphabet to 
Given in marriage by her brother, Lawrence McIntyre, the 	 simulate for her audience the actual learning experience of  

bride chose for her vows a floor-length gown of white with a 

The fully lined empire waist fell into a full skirt which was 	 • 	

\ .. . 	 reading. 
stand-up collar and lace trimmed wrist-length Illusion sleeves. Dr. McAleer discussed several methods for avoiding 

	

J 	frustration and for instilling excitement and enjoyment in 
attached to the chapel length train of dacron polyester 	 • 	

.. . 	 . 	

' 
y 	I learning and read1ng. Afterward, the floor was opened to 

organza. 	 .. . 	 , 	questions from more than 40 women. 
A headpiece of netting with a white satin bow held her 	' 	 I' 

shoulder length veil. She carried a blue and white bouquet of 
carnations and baby's breath with blue and white satin  ...Counselor streamers. 

Gail Detravllle, cousin of the bride, served as matron of 	 _____ 

•. 

_____ 	 Continued From Page 1C 
ready to try," she said, "but her parents have to be con- 

honor. She wore a blue polyester gown with capelet and 	

with special education and It would not benefit anyone for them 

up collar, she carried a single stemmed blue mum with white vinced." streamers. 	 - Of course many handicapped children will have to continue Bridesmaids were Gwendolyn McIntyre, sister of the bride,  
Patricia Anderson, sister of the groom, and Ewanda Bentley. 	 to be place exclusively in public school. They will have special TheY'wW6 dressed Identically to the matron of honor and 	

— education riusesin many schools in addition to main courses, carried a single stemmed mum with matddng blue and white 	 such as English or math, said Mrs. Snively. "But the child hasp streamers. They wore baby's breath in their hair, 	 to have a model," she added. It will help the child seeing a George Williams served the bridegroom u best nun. Ushers 	MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL N. ANDERSON 	normal class and for him to be trained with normal children. were Michael Mclntrye, brother of the bride, Willie Tillman MUlostreanung Is a project that should not be feared but it and Anthony McIntyre, brother of the bride, 	 had a brief wedding trip and now make their home at 1003 	will take understanding on everyone's part for It to be a Terrika Gilchrist and Gall Latoya McIntyre were flower 	Mangoustine Ave., Sanford. 	 success. "There is  real need for It," said Mrs. Snively, "but girls. 	 The groom is employed by the Seminole County School 	the whole community will need educating, not just the ban- Following the reception at the site of the wedding, the couple Board.—MARVA HAWKINS. 	 dicapped child.— TOM NETSEL 

Self-Appointed Soul Saver Seeks Sick Sinners 
DEAR ABBY: I am the walk In, "bless" the patient, 

president of an organization, stand wound the bed, hold 
and we have a problem with hands and pray. Then this 
one of our members who Is lady reads from the scrip. 
Very religious. She is always tires and gives a sermon. 
trying to "sell" her religion to 	A friend of mine was 
others. Some of our members recently sick in the hospital 
resent It; they have their own with a "NO VISITORS" sign 
religion, and are satisfied on her door. She said that she 
....1L. Ia 	 A..L... .#I ...L.. I_ 
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Adventist 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner 0( 7Th & Elm 
Douglas .Jaobs Pastor 
Saturday Services: 	 X. • 	=Saath5cIoi 	 Isoam. 	:::: 

	

p Ser vice 	 11:00a.m. 
Wednesday Night 

	

Prayer Service 	1:00p.m. 	.1.1  

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	: 
	he Car. 11th $ Elm 

Philip Waisanen 	Pastor 	
I Sunday School 	 1:45a.m.  

RELK3ON 

I. II THE HOPE OF Oil 

Methodist 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIS 
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 Assoc. Poster 

. 
Cossolbarrry 

:: 	Nov. IrPa 	 Pa tter 
Dickinson 

COMMUNITY :.:,  

Church scTW0I 	.i.n..m. 

Services with classes for all ages 
Fellowship Coffee betw00fl Services 
UMYF 	 1:30p.m. 

I 

Evening Worship 	7:00p.m. 
wit 	Study I 

prayer Serv. 	7:30p.m. 
:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijl 	 ::: First Wednesday Fellowship 

** 	 .' 
..SU0f 	 6:30 P.M, 

1 	1 	I FIHTUNITIDMETNODIST 
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Brief ly 	In Church's Life And Mission.  
fUIfl IliflAill Paper Probes Laity's Role 

By DAVID K ANDERSON 
UPI Religion Writer 

the 	laity 	with 	vision, 	zeal 	and themselves as rather insignificant, Even the effort to develop full- part of Mrs. Laursens paper may be 

Recent years have a seen a revival 
vitality for their role in the mission 

and ministry of the church." 
largely passive participants in the 
life of the church," it said. "This 

time 	lay 	ministries 	within 	the 
church adds to this elitist concept. 

her suggestion that the process by 
to which 	pastors 	are 	called of interest in the role lay people play 

in the churches, 
But it pulls no punches in ex- layperson becomes the consumer of "While providing a worthy career congregations 	be 	drastically 

Across the theological spectrum, 
pressing a kind of anticlerical Felt by 
more and more men and women. 

what the church provides.' 
The paper, written by Mrs. Beulah 

option 	for 	individuals 	and 	a overhauled. 

conferences have been held, corn- "All disclaimers to the contrary, Laursen, Arcata, Calif., an activist 
broadened 	dimension 	to 	the It said that while the call process 

fliittees established and visions their common view is that 	the laywoman 	within 	the 	2.4-million. 
organization," the paper said, "such undergone much revision, "it is 

articulated to define a "theology of American Lutheran Church is a member church, says that a major 
para-professional enlistment tends still not adequately responsive to the 

the laity" that explores the role of clergy dominated church," the reason for the clergy dominance in 
to reinforce the mind-set that 'real' needs of the congregation to effect a 

the 	average 	member 	of 	a paper says. churches today is a misunderstand. 
Christian commitment IUCBflS full- 
time church work." 

turnover in pastoral leadership if the 
congregation to the church. Lay members "sense that they ing of the work of ministry in the pastor chooses not to leave." 

Perhaps nothing underscores this lack influence or significance in the church and in the world. "The admiration frequently ex. While stated ALC policy is that the 
movement quite so dramatically as life of the congregation and of the "An elitist concept prevails," the pressed for those who leave other pastor serves at the will 	of the a working paper being circulated in larger church. This broad feeling of paper said. "It considers ministry to professions 	to 	become 	clergy congregation, 	the paper 	said, 	in the moderate, modest 	American powerlessness diminishes 	their be the exclusive function of the reflects both the Idea of superior practice that nicanS 	that 	pastors Lutheran Church. sense of partnership in the church clergy, the call to full-time service in status of clergy and a denial of the have a 	lifelong 	tenure 	with 	the Called "Tile Role of the Laity in and its work." the church expressive of greater doctrine 	of the priesthood 	of 	all congregation unless they them. 
the Life and Mission of the Church," "By and large most members of dedication and commitment than in believers," the paper said, selves choose to leave or blatantly 
the paper is an effort to "rejuvenate this vast malority, the laity, view any other service." For Lutherans, the most radical abuse the pastoral office. 

I Events Worth Celebrating 	~, 
JERUSALEM (NEA) - 	 During the Seder, Jewish 

Some 3,000 years ago a man parents tell their children the 
named Moses led the Jewish ancient tale of Jewish ben.  
people out of bondage in dage - and then liberation - 
Egypt. 	 under the Pharaoh in Egypt. 

ill 	

. . 	 - 	 - 
Just last month a man Every schoolchild knows the t - I-.. COMMENTARY 

named Elihu ben-Elissar led a Old Testament story - 
group of Jews hack into supported at least in part by 4 David Hendin 	 Like Hearing Symphony Egypt. Ben.Elissar is the historians and archaeologists 
modern State of Israel's first - of how Moses led the Prime Minister Menuhem situation might seem, there 	 liv GEORGE H. PLAGENZ aimibassador to Egypt, and Jewish people out of slavery Begin. Israel has at last are a number ot bright spots. 	We don't always have to understand something for it to have last month an Israeli and after 40 years of wan- started to establish something Brightest of all, of course, is 	a profound effect on us. Embassy was established in a dering in the desert wilder- like normal relations with one that today for the first time in 	people fall in love all the time without being able to explain Cairo suburb. 	 ness to the Promised Land of its Arab neighbors. 	the 32 years since Israel was 	the first thing about tile chemistry or the psychology involved. Both events are well worth today known as Israel. 	Unfortunately Sadat's established, she has ex- 	Conversely, some people can tell you all about sex and the celebrating. But the latter 	By way of parallel one Egypt has been ostracized changed ambassadors with 	theory of love but have never experienced falling in love, hasn't made its way into the might suggest that for the 32 from the community of Arab one of her Arab neighbors. 	we don't have to understand music for it to quiet and soothe history books yet. In the years since Its founding, the 	nations, not one of which has 	One of the Passover stories 	us or Lu stimIluluIU us or to affect our iiiood in any owuber of meantime, just after sundown State of Israel has been yet seen fit to join In the passed from generation to 	ways. on Monday, March 31, Jewish relegated to its own wilder- constructive efforts, 	generation deals with a series 	Ns'ittler do we have to be fully conscious of the music we are people around the world will ness - a wilderness of 	Unfortunately the Israelis of 10 plagues the Lord brought 	hearing to appreciate it. sit down to a festival meal isolation from its neighbors, a - living for more than three upon the Egyptians to con- called the Seder. 	 wilderness ,of wars and decades with the constant vince the Pharaoh 	

Many people listen to a symphony concert in a mood of half 
to release 	attentioti and half inattention. Their minds may wander often The Seder is the heart of the threats and promises of peace threat of war and annihilation the enslaved Jews. 

Jewish festival of Passover. It that have never quite been - don't quite know how to 	Alas, those were the good 	
but still they hear and enjoy the music. 

is a holiday that celebrates achieved, 	 react to the "new" peace with old (lays. The Lo 	
They would say It "does something" for them to go to therd simply 	symphony even though they are not following the snore and are and symbolizes freedom - a 	Today due to the courage of Egypt. 	 doesn't seem to get involved com 	 not conscious of the movements the musicians are making onmodity held dearly by all both Egyptian President 	Unfortunately, however, as in international affairs as 	their instruments. people. 	 ,, Anwar Sadat and Israeli 

difficult Is the Middle East much as he used to. 	 It is also true that we don't have to understand holy com- 
munion or be fully conscious of what is taking place for us to 

I 	 . 	.1 	 The communion speaks very largely - although certainly Paradox Of The Cross 	get something meaningful out of It. 

i. - 	, 	
. paradoxes. It was the most tragic event in the 

history of the world, yet the most wonderful 

The Cross of Christ Is the greatest of all 
not exclusively - to our unconscious 

thing that ever happened. It was the saddest 
spectacle man ever beheld, yet out of it came 
the greatest joy. The cross was Satan's 

- 	 . 	 greatest victory and Christ's most 
humiliating defeat, yet it was the most 
041.nnlnd ,tofnnt Q..tan n,jør c,,ffg.pn,1 n,l fhn 
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We celebrate communion in a church that generally doesn't 
suggest anything else but a church. The surroundings are 
pretty much "out of this world." 

Because of the different setting with its hollowed 
associations, we get - unconsciously - Initimations of God's 
presence. 

The whole atmosphere suggests the reality of the super-
natural dimension in life. We don't think about this each time 

fl,fl& we come into a church; it is suggested to us unconsciously. .eab ..e.w. Tbt CIt4t4 	 I1, 

most glorious victory Christ ever won. Christ 	world", In the cross we see man's hatred for 	As the holy communion service, one of the ancient won by losing. He conquered by surrendering. 	Christ, yet we see Christ's love for man, 	ceremonies of the Christian church, is re-enacted, we get an 

Of  The cross was the greatest exhibition of There we see divine forgiveness as Jesus 	impression of something religiously significant taking place. 
divine justice in condemning sin, yet the most 	prays, "Father, forgive them for they know 	And this has Its effect on us. 

not what they do." wonderful demonstration of divine mercy in 	
The cross portrays man's sinfulness and 	I have always liked these reminiscences of Willard Sperry, PETER COURLAS JR. pardoning sin. It was God's greatest 	

God's holiness; human weakness and divine 	the late dean of the Harvard Divinity School, on his first 
manifestation of hatred for sin, yet His 

New pastor at Sanford supreme proof of love for the sinner. The 	strength. It demonstrates man's inability to 	association in boyhood with the conununion service: 

save himself, and God's ability and power to 	"Tile deepest impression made on me by any transaction Alliance Church Is cross was the means by which God's Justice  
do this for him. The cross, from the human 	which went on under the roof of the church was that made by Peter It. Courlas Jr., condemned sin, and His mercy forgave  
standpoint, is foolishness; yet it is a 	the communion service. who 	was formerly 	The cross was the darkest hour in history, 	revelation of the highest wisdom of God. pastor of the Alliance 	yet it was the time of greatest light. Though 	I Corinthians 1:18, "For the preaching of 	"And I owe to those conumiunion services of my early 

Church in Leesburg. 	the sun refused to shine and God hid his face 	the cross is to thenl that perish foolishness; 	boyhood a conviction that religion ultimately is based upon 
Prior to that he pastor- 	from Christ, the cross was the means by 	but unto us which are saved it is the power of 	mystery and that a man who has lost his feeling for mystery 
ed churches in Fort 	which Christ really became the "light of the 	God." 	 has lost part of his capacity for religion." 

Wayne, Ind., and Edon, Ohio, lie attend- 
ed school at Fort Way- Methodists Fly Cuban Refugees To Mimi 
ne  Bible College and 

The 113 passengers aboard oldest, 	 ahead, 	 of Riverside United Methodist the 	Immigration 	and spent 4 years in the Air the chartered Lanica 727 jet 	Angelo Rutz Turin from San 	Pat McBride, superin. Hispanic congregation in Naturalization Service and 
Force. lie and his wife, which flew them from Luis Oriente Providence, a tendent of the Miami District, Miami, and Dude County jail the U.S. Custom Service. 
Jane, 	have 	two Havana, Cuba to Miami political prisoner for the past offered a prayer of chaplain, gave Bibles and 	United Methodist ministers 
children. Joyce, 13, Monday were either former seven years, was released thanksgiving for deliverence copies of the Upper Room in from 	the 	Hispanic 
and Peter III, 11. 	political prisoners or mem- from custody just hours prior and asked God's blessing on Spanish to each of the congregations of Miami were 

hers of their families, 	to departure that morning, all the passengers as they refugees. 	 present at Tropical Park to 
This project of the Florida Angelo indicated that he begin a new life in a new land. 	The refugees upon landing personally welcome each of 

Annual Conference, United would be united with his 	Rev, Roberto Perez, pastor in Miami, were processed by the refugees. 
Methodist Church which CQSt family In Hialeah. When 

	

,500, was underwritten by asked how he feels he replies 	 .sj.4r II. 	 4.wt,1pi* In 
pgotl a ih mtthlsp. v0r1IP .u'1,t,. 

pledges and contributions "Happy 
- very good." His t,,r(ull ' 

from each of the United plans for the future 	 1k' '' " , "go to 	 . 	 of 
Methodist 	Hispanic work, help people," 	 tr-:'.' 'c ""''-' 

. 	 ii 
congregations In the Florida 	Miguel Angel Carcia, age 'Wr 	 - 441414 

,, area and the Florida Con- 27, from Santa Clara, is going 	 . 	 I ii. 	, ,,.. 1'S.. 	.: 'I::' ference Work Area on to settle in Miami, where 110 	 ;t.:l -: I..ln" 
1 	.,wei:": 4 Missions. At a meeting held will be reunited with )1 	 ,.- 1 	 I  

I ,. recently for Hispanic pastors father who was recently 	
.' 

	 Ia we ,,,, lIr (urIbri In Lakeland and Miami, released train a Cuban prison wedipr  k's.". k. rnjtirr ratS 
approximately $4,800 was after serving a twenty year 	 .-eth .4l.er II ,icl0e" s040 41I1tt15 I 

I .ii:'.ilI)) IN IrriIIL 	niufiril 
pledged by the Hispanic tam, Miguel's mother will 	 ! tail" 	Oil aIPD uad) for  

United Methodists of Florida. also be coining to Miami from 	 Lt:.hI.h11 	the f* 	.=" 

,-. .,, 
0, 

The youngest person aboard 
 

Venezu 	she has ela where 	 , 	• I....' 
wua baby girl carried by her living in exile, 	 :' j4." 

..bil ''''' 

LT. MARVIN MLAIN in a wheelchair was the Roman will never forget 	 -. 	

.. 	 ,.i. 	
.1, - 

mother. A16 year old woman 	Mr. and Mrs. Octavia 	
, 4 ..woa 

Marchl7,adsyoffreedom 
McClain Is Navy Chaplain 	and their wedding an- 	 l)iI 

nive rsary. 
U. Marvin G. McClain Jr., Education and Training 	The chartered plane landed 	 . 	' , 	 ,J...,,,,. 

son ol Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G. Center inNewport,R.L 	in Miami about I a.m. 
McClain 1 Caeselbry, Is 	He is now living with his following a brIef 51 mInute 	 . 	It 
now assigned to the USS wile, Cher$, and daughters, trip fran Havana. 	dis 	

-.. 

	

Stsrett, San Diego, Calif. The Shannon aid Shawn, in Los plane flew mm do North 	 .. 
' 	..,\ R114 is In y dock at Long Alamitos, Calif. Prior to cstofQahe,It could toeaeen 

Beach until June. 	 . entering the Chaplain service in the eu of the passengers, OLDEST ' 	 W.H. Howell, oldest deacon, was honored by U. McClain graduated last he pastored durdoes In the sadness at leaving their 
August from the Naval Florida Conference of the homeland, btztalsothe joy ofn DEACON 	Morning Glory Missionary Baptist Church with a 

pbque presented by the pastor's wife, Mrs. An. Chaplain's School Naval United Methodist Church. 	new life and freedom that is 	 drew Evans, 

Wo"h4p Service 	11:00 a.m. 
St. Luke's Lutheran Church 

CHURCHOFOINEVA Evening Worship 	7:00 p.m. Geneva, Pie. Wad. 11kb Study 	7:00p.m. Now. Gary liner 	 Paste, Wed. Lighthouse Youth Meeting Sunday School (Sun) 	II:00a.m. 
Missionettes 	700pm 

	(;1iurc1ft. •. 	 UUK MAI  IUR I  	
I! I

Worship

Ib(eS(udyWed) 	1 00pm 

Royal Rangers I Service (Sun.) I11:00 .m. 	Honors Elmer Bellhorn Sunday Prayer kr, a 

Dflwge following Service every 4th 
Youth Fellowship 	7:00p.m 	

St. Luke's Lutheran Church, Slavia, will conduct only one 

	

Baptist 	 worship service this Sunday 
- a combined service at 10:30 

a.m. to celebrate and praise God for the many years of 

	

Catholic 	 Episcopal 	
NEW SITHEL AMR CHURCH 	 teaching by Elmer Belihorn, who retired in January. 

PINECNESTSAPTISTCHURCH 
Ill W. Airport lied., Sanford 	

HOLY CROSS 	 Main Street-Canaan City 	 Following the service there will be a dinner at Founders 333.3737 
Inter. Pastor 	Rev. Grady Snowden 	ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 Rev. M M. lyrIc Jr. 	patter 
Sunday School 	1:418m. 	 III Oak Ave., Sanford 	 . 	 3' 	

Sunday school 	 1:30am 	Hall and a program of speakers and a gift presentation Worship Service 	11:00a.m. 	Pr. William Ennis 	Pastor 	 TRORV.LafD.SIper 	Redir 	MoanIng Worship 	Il:00a.m. 	from Mr. Bellhorn's many friends, past students and the NOtyC.MmVIbfotl 	1:11a.m. 	Evening Worship 	11:00:-M,Eveninglervic, 	1:30p.m. 	Fr.PeterMltchell 	Asst.Pastor 	 HI4YC.mmvnfofl 	10:11a.m. 	Tues. Evening Prayer krv. 7:30p.m. 	congregation. Paster Carl H. Toelke will be master of 
Sun. Mass 	5a. m., 10:30112 noon 

Wed. Prayer Serv. 	1:00 p.m. 	Sat. vigil most 	 1:00 p.m. 	 Church Sd*el 	10:01a.m. 	Tues. Official Board Mess. 1:00 p.m. 	
ceremonies, The dinner will be by reservation only. NelyCoanmyhion 	10:11a.m. Confessions,Sat. 	4110.7 p.m. 

till Oak Ave., Sanford 
323.2514 

Freddie Smith 	 Pastor 
Nazarene 	 Revival Services 

Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 	 Evangelical 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	

LAKEMONROI 	 Rev. E.P. Fisher of Axton, Va., will be guest speaker at Morning worship 	11:008.m. 	 Christian 
Church Training 	 CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 4:00p.m. 	 Congregational 	WIIWIISchool, OrIngeBlvd. 	 revival services at Paola Wesleyan Church each evening Evening Worship 	7:00p.m. 	

At Green 	 Pastor 	March 2330, Music will be by the local church, K.I. Wed.PravrS,rv. 	1:00p.m. 	
. 	 wlNTIRSS.COUNl 	SVMayIC*OOI 	1:43a.m. 

	

FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 . 	 EVANGELICAL 	. Morning Worship 	IS: 43a.m. 	McGuyer is church pastor. 

	

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 . . 	 . 	 CONGREGATIONAl. 	 Evening service 	 7:00 p.m. 
MId.Week Service 	1:30p.m. . 	' 	 tessing at winter IV". Ei.mentary COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 *547 S. Sanford Ave. 

Country Club Road, Lake Mary 	Rev. David Mangold 	Minister 	 ______ 

	

__ LLL 	 Sunday School 	11:118.m. 	 Family Day And Outdoor Sing Avery  Lone 	 Pastor 	Sunday School 	1:45a.m. 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 warship 	 10:018.m. 
Re,.Rebef'tlwiis 	Pastor 	 LAKIMARYCHURCN Sunday School 	 1:450.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. pi. 	

Rev. I. L. Wagner, Pastor 

Preaching $Worshiping 	10:43a.m. 	Wed. Service 	 7:30p.m. it the NAZARENE 
711. Crystal lace *v,. 	 Lake Mary Church of the Nazarene, 175 E. Crystal Lake 11kb Study 	 4:30p.m. 1 

g 	1:30p.m. Sharing I Proclaimin 

	

Lake Mary 	 Ave., Lake Mary, will hold a family day and outdoor gospel 
Sunday 	lO:10a,m 

	

101 Airport IIvd. 

	
sing, Sunday, March 30 beginning at 2 p.m. Featured Nursery Provided 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN dHU*CH 

Wed. Prayer Meet 	7:30p.m. 	

Lutheran 	Worship Service 	Il:00a.m. 	will be Sons of Song, Messengers Groups, Rick Phone 372.01$ 	 -' LUTNERANCNURCHOP 	Mid.WoekServ.WH. 	l:30p.m.
live. Worship 
	 Eldridge and the Young Floridians of the Central Florida 

	

t 	

THE REDEEMER 	
Youth for Christ and the Lighthouse, 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Joe Johnson 	 Minister Ill Park Avenue, Sanford "The Lutheran Hour" and Dr. Jay T. Casmat. 	Pastor 	Sunday School 	 5:30a.m. 
Sunday School 	 5:45a .m. 	Worshiplirvice 	Is; 30 	 TV"ThlslsTlieLift" 	 P1RSTCHURCH 	 A puppet show will be presented for the children by 
Morning Worship 	11:01a.m. 	Evening Service 	7:00 p.m. 

Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7: 04 Church Training 	4:00p.m. Svndaydiool 	 1:11a.m. 	 2541 Sanford Ave. 

Wed. Prayer Service 	4:31p.m. 	 , 	

. 	 Rev. Ilmor A. *evsdser 	Pastor 	OF THE NAZARENE 	 College Park United Methodist Church and a film geared 
John J. Minion 	Pastor 	for the teens, entitled "Where Eagles Fly" will be shown, 

	

J 	

Morning Worship 	IO:SCa.m. 

Evening Worship 	?:00 P., Worship Service 	11:11a.m. 
Kindergarten and Nvcsiry 	Sundayichisi 	l:41a.m, 	The program will be open to the public and a freewill of- . 

Christian Science Yeutti Hour 	6:00p.m. 	Fering will be taken. 
Mid weak Service (Wod,) 	7:00p.m, JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 ______ 

S. I. Stanton 	 Pastor 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

1 ••• 	

GOOD SHIPHIRb 	 Nursery Provided for all Services I 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 1531 West First Street 

Open House At First Baptist Sunday School 	10:10 am. 	SCIENTIST, DELTONA (Lutheran Chords in America) 
Morning Service 	11:118.1n. 	Ilkcam Boulevard a 	 Rev. Raih I. Lumen 	Pastor 	Pentecostal Evening Service 	1:30p.m. 	 Venus Street 	 III 	 ;a.nsp 	 11:11a.m. 	 First Baptist Church, Sanford, will have an open house Wednesday Set vice Swnioy ki 	 5:14a.m. 

Old Truths for a Now Day 	Sunday Service 	11:01a.m. 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 this Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. of the recently renovated SundeyScheol 	
od Longwo 

11:00a.m. 
, 

CHURCH OF LONOWOOD 
Wednesday Testimony 	 . 	

memorial education building, office suite, library, and . 	
S41 Orange Street, 
 1. Ruth Grant 	Pastor 	other portions of the Chance Memorial Building. Refresh. Meeting 	 7:30p.m. Sunday School 	10:004.m. LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	Reading Room daily 

	

ST. LUKE'S LUTHIKAN CHURCH 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	ments will be served in the library and fellowship hail. At 3 125I.en,vsew, Lake Mary 	 except Wed. & Set. 	noonto4p.m. 	 .S1.474$RedlvgRd. 	SwnhayEvgg 	7:30p.m. 	p.m. In the church parking lot there will be a dedication of 

	

Ovlod.(SiayIa) 	 Wed. Bible Study 	7:30p.m. 
Rev. Jim Hughefis 	Pastor 	 Tell. 701.2434 	

ctsarik 	Pastor 	Conquerors Meeting Sunday 5:30  

	

p.m. 	 the new church sign. 
.:tsool 	 :45a.m. 	 Rev. John J. kv 

Sunday School 	 9:4541.1,11.WorshipSarvice 	11:10a.m. 
Ev.ning Worship 	1:30p.m. Worship ServIces 	0:30 Is 11:11 a.m. Wed. Prayer Serv. 	7:30p.m. We maintain a Christian School 

	

.1010P .00, .001, 	

Kindergarten Through Ei,hth Grade 	Presbyterian 	 Clarks To Give Concert 

	

Nursery Provided 	 Church Of Christ 	 Rel2e,L"o tfie c 

.010 	
we 	

COVENANT 	 The First Baptist Church, Sanford, Youth Council will LONOW000 	 CHURCHOFCNRIST 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 1511 Park Avenue PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	sponsor a concert by the church's minister of music and 

Cor. Church Ave. I Grant St. 	Fred Baker 	 Evangelist 	 - (4 p'?) 
	 . 	 . 	 Methodist 	 Hwy. 17.521. Labs Mary 11v4, 

	

r"ep Rev. lid Thoapsea 	Pastor 	youth, Terry L. Clark, and his wife, Colette this Sunday at 7 (Southern) 	 11011 Study 	 10:00a.m. GRACE UNITED 	Morning 	 10:01a.su. 	p.m. Proceeds from the concert will be applied toward the 
now. James W. Hammock 	Pastor 	Morning Wonhlp 	11:01a.m. METNODISTCHIJRC$ 	kMV*ckiol 	11:11a.m. Sunday School 	 5:418.m. 	Evening Service 	4:01p.m. 	 Mid Wool moo, 	 mission tour to the Cherokee Indians planned in June. The Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	Ladles liMe Class 	 Today cities have problems Involving budgets, bond ' 	 . 	 AirportIivd.&WoodlaiidDr. 	•.i,Wsdey 	7:11p.m. 	

Clarks have presented concerts in Mississippi, Georgia and Church Training 	5:01p.m. 	Wednesday 	11:00a.m. Rot. Prod I. lirdnor 	Pastor Evening Worship 	7:00p.m. 	Wednesday libieClas, 	7:30p.m. 	issues and taxes. 	 Churclskhsel 	5:31a.m. 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	Colorado as well as Florida and have recorded an album. Wednesday Evening 	 Singing and Sharing 	11:41 am. 	 Oak Ave. $ 3rd St. Prayer vice 	7:30p.m. 	
The only large city Jesus knew came In for a dramatic 	 Warship Service 	11:01a.m. 	Nov. Virell L. Bryant, Pastor 

Youth Molting 	 5:10p.m. 	lee. Daniel Consia, Assoc.Pastor 
PA*.MITTOAVENUE 	Church Of God 	

expression of his concern, Through his tears he said of 	 .. 	 . , .. 	Tuesday liMe Study 	 Pho..m.usa 	 Chapel Day Events and Prayer 	 13:011 I'M. 	Meaning Worship 	4:31a.m. 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 Jerusalem, "It thou hadst known the things which belong unto 	 tuotlay and Wadaaidsj 	 Church School 	5:45 am. 
Sharing Groups 	7:30p.m. 	Morning worship 	11:00a.m. 	

Charles Threatte, adjunct music professor at Rollins 
7411 Palmetto Ave. 	
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10019. Be sure to specify birth 	over commands. 	 39 Devouring 	I 	 choice 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 	Let courtesy take precedence 	37 Too 	 Product (abbr. 38 Make 	53 Madame 	 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 	 7:30 	

Hrs.) 	 hosts 	this 	fund-raiser 	with 	
(1]) (35) FROM THE BLACK 	(12) (17) OPEN UP 	 6:45 	 (7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

7:30 B(4)WOC7JONEWS 	(12)(17)NEWS 	 RESTLESS 

date. 	 42 Lurked 	11 Pass a law 	40 Pekoe 	- (abbr.) 	 TAKE TWO "Cult Films Of The 	0(4) COLLEGE PARK SAP. 	 3.0 	 cohosis and guests including 	PERSPECTIVE 
- 

 
SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov 	91. 	 - 	 "n&' o...-. e.... .... 	a's-..- 	 f11'I1Sun%fl 	"ma fl..aa$r., 	LeVar Burton, Jack Kluoman. 	 ii.'n 	 ( 10)A.M. WEATHER 	ii) (35) 35  LIVE 

20-May TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
	21) Before  involving  

The morning could start off a 
yourself in a joint venture little on the boring side.  This today, be sire you're able to could be due to part to your 
work in harmony with your nPIlatIvrs  attitude atn1lnht 

THE BORN LOSER 

,7r C.IT o%lW 	 j 	'iou ipv VR(TI4lIMo 

(RMRPM*1) 
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I 
P 

ARCHIE 

THIS ONE 	0H, 
','\S PAIN

HI 	NE (Ppi PID YOU 
AINT INt13801 	A 

TED 	

IT J/ 	 'i 

uAi,jDc.oivruviNyAr4u 	 ." 	 2:00 Steve Allen, Erik Estrada Gb- 	MARIE 	 0 (4) NBC 	LATE 	MOVIE 	 6:55 	 0 (4) THE DOCTORS 
Siskel trace the  development 	(5)0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	

Foxworth, 	Mike 	Farrell. - of  the  cult film boom from 	(13) (35) DR. U. DANIELS 	 RItter, Peter  Falk and many 	 8:00 	 Forrest, Ned Romero 	James 	FLORIDA 	 TURNS 

"V' 	 "°' CHURCH 	
Tapes" 	(C) 	(1973) 	Robert 	

na Gaynor, Della Reese, John 	 "The Deerelayer" (1978) Steve 	(7)0 GOOD 	MORNING 	(1.5) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD Bogart to the "Rocky Horror 	112) 17  IT IS  WRITTEN 	 3:30 	 others. 	 13(4) CHIPS 	 Fenimore 	Cooper's 	classic 	
7:00 	 (17)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

Picture Show." 	
5:00 	 (1)0 TOURNAMENT 	PLAY. 	(1]) (35) BIONIC WOMAN The 	(51) 0 ARCHIE 	BUNKER'S 	novel about an Indian 	and his 	

0(4) TODAY 	 33) (35) GONER PYLE ERS CHAMPIONSHIP Cover- 	bionic dog Is kidnapped by  for. 	PLACE 	 white blood brother's search 	
)0 MORNING NEWS 	 2:25 

7:00 	 0 (4) FIRST 	BAPTIST 	
age of final round play In this 	sign  agents while Jaime lies 	(7) Q TENSPEED 	AND 	for  a kidnapped Indian girl is 	

o GOOD 	MORNING 	32)(17) NEWS 

(4) DONAHUE "Divorce 	CHURCH 	
$440 	PGA Tour tourna- 	helpless In a  hospital  bed. 	BROWN 	SHOE Turner 	and 	retold (R) 	

AMERICA 	
2:30 

After  Degrees" Two women 	(51)0 REX HUMBARD 	
ment (live 	from Sawgrus. 	4 (10) ONCE UPON A CLAS. 	Lionel make the mistake of 	(5)0 MOVIE 	Jimmy 	B. 	& 	

(1]) (35) 5HM (NON) 	
U (4) ANOTHER WORLD 

coping with abandonment after 	(7)0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	
Ponte Verdi Beach, Florida), 	SIC "King 	Arthur 	Arthur 	trying to protect the lovely mis- 	Andre" (Premiere) Alex Karras, 	

35) BIRDMAN / GALAXY 	
ff (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

putting  their husbands through 	(ED 35 	
(7) 0 EASTER 	SEAL 	returns from the Winchester 	tress of a violent and mur- 	Madge Sinclair. The story of 	CM 

TRIO (TUE) 	
(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

college discuss  their  plight. 	124) (10 SESAME STREET (A) 	
TELETHON (CONT'D) 	 tournament to find  Guinevere 	derous mobster. 	 Detroit 	restaurateur 	Jimmy 	

© (35) 	SPACE 	GHOST 	/ 	
HOTEL 

(5) 0 HEE 	HAW Guests: 	(121 (1 	) 	THE 	THREE 	
(12) (17) 	MOVIE 	"Cry 	For 	accused of Guido's death and 	(ID35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 	Butsicaris and Andre Reynolds, 	

DINO BOY (WED) 
Blackwood 	Brothers, 	Ronnie 	STOOGES / THE LITTLE 	

Happy" 	(1981) Glenn Ford, 	lacing punishment by death. 	4) 10 	WORLD "The 	Real 	the black child who changed 	
Cr]) (35) 	FANTASTIC 	FOUR 	 3:00 

McDowell, 	Wendy 	Holcomb, 	CAtS 	
Donald 	O'Connor. 	When 	i 	(Pitt S of 8) (R) 	 War In Space" The technology 	his life, Is dramatized. 	

(U) 	 (5) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

Ralph Sloan & The  Tennessee 	 5:30 	 naval photography team takes 	(12) (17)  WRESTLING 	 of space research and weep- 	(7 )0 WRESTLING 	
(13) (35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) 	(DO GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Travelers, 	
13(4) SUNDAY MASS 	 up residence In a Japan... 	

6:30 	 ons development and the pos- 	
12:00 	 124 10) SESAME STREET 	(II) (35) CASPER 

(DO LAWRENCE WELK 	(DO ORAL ROBERTS 	 geisha house, they give the all- 	
• 	,II NEWS 	

:re 
(1]) (35) 	AMERICAN 	LIFE. 	

(13) (35) JO8IE AND THE PUS.. 	bi that It's an "orphanage." 	
(FO THE 	BAXTERS "Birth 	are examined. (R) 	

Fancy" 	(51W) 	(1951) 	Joan 	STOOGES / THE LITTLE 	(R)(MON-THU) 

of a real war in  space 	(7)0 MOVIE 	"Goodbye.  My 	(1 	(17) 	THE 	THREE 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
U(10) 	SOUNDSTAOE 
STYLE "George Marshall" 	SYCATS 	

400 	 Control Responsibility" 	 8:30 	 Crawford, 	Robert 	Young. 	A 	CALS 	 (8 (10)  THE ADVOCATES IN "Graham Perk." 	 9:00 	 13 (4) MOVIE 	"Situation 	(10) 	GREAT 	PERFOR. 	(5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	female politico returns to her 	 7:25 	 BRIEF (FRI) 7:30 	 (5)0 SUNDAY MORNING 	(B/W)  (1965) Alec Guinness, 	ders" Terry Wiles, a victim of 	
(12) 17 NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 	receive an honorary degree. 	

(DO GOOD 	MORNING 	 3:30  

C4i OUTLOOK 	 Hopeless But Not Srlous" 	MANCES "On Giant's Shoul. 	
(1])(35)JERRYFALWELL 	collegiate 	alma 	mater 	to 	

U(FTODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (117)1 LOVE LUCY (4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	
(7) 0 EASTER 	SEAL 	Robert 	Redford, 	 thalidomide, Portrays himself in 	Flames 	vs. 	Chicago 	Black 	but Instead becomes an  object 	

FLORIDA 	 (13) (35) (12) (17) THE  FLINT- (10 (35) FLORIDA  OUTDOORS 	(1]) (35)  THE  FUNT8TONES 	TELETHON (CONT'D) 	 adoptive 	parents 	and 	their 	 ventures are recalled. (I Hr. 50 	 7:30 

TELETHON (CONT'D) 	 (11) 0 EASTER 	SEAL 	this story of his Ill, with his 	Hawks 	 of gossip when her past misad- 	
STONES 0 

"Old Salt Tournament" 	12410 MISTER ROGERS (A) 	 struggle to Increase Terry's 	 9:00 	 Mins) 	 0(4) TODAY 	 124(10) VILLA  ALEGRE (MON. 
(4)SJ AND THE BEAR A 	 9:30 	 U 10 	NOVA "A Mediter- 

e00 	 (12) 17 CARTOONS 	 500 	 Independence 	despite 	his 	0(4) MOVIE 	"Smokay And 	 (7)0 GOOD 	MORNING 	THU) (13)35RI.VADAMS 	handicaps. 	 The 	Bandit" 	(1977) 	Burt 	
MoNtyL 	AMERICA 	 124(10) VILLA  ALEGRE (R)  

gsB'i!ruck 	JUBILEE  car thoft 
devious sherIff running a huge 	• (4) GOSPEL 	SINGING 	ranean Prospect" The complex 	— - 	 7'OO 	 Reynolds, Sally Field. A dare- 	 ii) (35)BULLWINKLE 	 (TUE. WED, FRI) _ make - 
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by Art Sansom 	begins to filter  through later 
- 	in the day. 	 will be unproductive.  

- 	

"a" 	counterpart. A poor choice 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

	

9 	
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	19)  Domestic  confrontations 

	

I 	MUCL., A 	
You're willing to be helpful 	can 	be avoided 	today 	by today, provided 	the 	idea 
originates with  you. Resent. 	

showing a 	willingness to 
'&Ol.TACH. 	

forced to do  something. 
ment could be felt if you feel 	

compromise. 	Taking 	an 
unyielding position is a no-no. 

- 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
You're capable of major 	19)  If  you  feel the need to 
achievements today, but you 	comment on someone else's 
must 	size 	things 	up 	work  today, be constructive 
realistically. 	Underestima. 	instead 	of merely 	critical. 
Ling  what's required might 	Thoughtless remarks will 
defeat you. 	 provoke hard feelings. 

3-22 '- 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 	22) 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Usually you're not hesitant to 	Self-discipline 	will 	be 

by Bob Montana 	speak 	your 	mind, 	and 	required to manage your 
everyone knows where you 	resources properly. Don't let 
stand. Today, however, you 	extravagant whims over- 

SLAME HIM! 	 may hide your  true feellnvrn 	whelm you. 

AS A MATTER 
O FACT, IT WAS  

1415 LAST PAINTING! 

\ 

r\\ 	(II 
W 	THE TIM CONWAY 	WOODY WOODPECK. 	problems that jeopardize the 	(IL) DISNEY'S WONDER-eVU a .II'IIWUU 10 FI1WIU ti 

) 	
For Monday, March 24, 1980 	 (?wrArcn (UTEPISE ASSN.) 	 SHOW (Premiers) Comedian  ER AND  FRIENDS Mediterranean's  future  •. not 	FUL WORLD  "The Shaggy 	cross-country run and haul an 	 MORNINU 	 8:00 	 4:00 

Tim 	Conway, guest star 	
U (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	

only the  damage caused by the 	D.A." A political crusader dis- 	Illegal cargo of beer back with- 	 . 	 (1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 

Michele Lee  and a resident 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	something with little effort 	 nsoertorv  company present  an 	

THE 
_. 	

discharge of human  wastes but 	Covers that by recitIng an 	In 38 hours for a wealthy 	 4:55 	 124 (10) OVER EASY 
(11) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	(.5) 0 BEWITCHED 

(7)0 MERV GRIFFIN Texan. (A) 	 , 

(DO LOVE  BOAT While the 	 1000 
INTSTONES * 	_1 	Keep your nose to the 	the same thing even with a 

March 24, IM 	while  you 	'accomplish 	WIN _ AT 	BRIDGE hour of variety and comedy. 

I 	grindstone this coming year, 	concerted attack. 	 ________________________________________________ 

 

Pacific 	Princess  is  on an 	0(1) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 
extended 	charter 	cruise 	to 	(1]) (35) 	PORKY 	PIG 	AND 

so that by the time of your 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	
,  Oswald Jacoby 	 even chance. Within one trick 	Alaska.  Julie  falls deeply In love 	FRIENDS 

-______ f 	next birthday you will have 	Friends want to be helpful 	said Al.. seeIng 	 of game, you should go on 	 and Contemplates  marriages. 	U (10) 	STUDIO 	SEE 
large returns to show for your 	today so don't be reluctant to 	 unless you are pretty sure  you 	 (A) 	 "Cobbler" (R) 
effortsHard work will open 	raniieI 	fnueri 	r.n 	•t 	the 	v,,,. 	... 	i. 	., s.i,..ii... . 	are too  Ill It  already. 	 (TI) (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD 	(121(17) HAZEL 

(vrtcaAss) 
'..  
1* 	•' 	.- 

14 U •& 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

KNOW 	OH, IT 
5 BEEN NOT O 

VOPING- 
YOU ., 

AT LEAST 
I MAL7E 

EYE CONTCT 
This MORNiNG.' 

1)0 ALICE Mel, in serious 	 ," 	"fl' 	() (1 qLUtY SHOW 	 Qj) ).J VWWI VUJ'.JUr'C'.ir.- 
financial 	trouble, 	announces 	(MON) 	

8:25 	
ER AND FRIENDS 
(2.4 (10) SESAME STREET his plans to cut the waitresses' 	 5:00 	 n L4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	@ (17) SPECTREMAN salaries. 	 (7J Q MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	17)0 GOOD 	MORNING 

l) 0 MOVIE 	"Doctor Zhiva. 	(TUE. THU. FRI) 	 FLORIDA 	 4:30 
go' (Part I) (1965) Omar Shar- 	(17) OPEN UP (TUE) 	 U 14) EMERGENCY ONEI 
If, Geraldine Chaplin. Two toy- 	 5:20 	 o @ TODAY 	 (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

8:30 	 1) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
ers struggle amidst the spirit 	1)0 TO 	BE 	ANNOUNCED 	1fl 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	FRIENDS 
Revolution. 
and passions of the Russian 	(WED) 	 AMERICA 	 (17)olLuaAN'sISLAND 
J (10) MASTERPIECE THE. 	 5:25 	 1111(35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 

ATRE 	 (12) (17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN 	124) (10) PAINT WITH NANCY 	 5:00 

9:30 

 
(MON) 	 () 0 HOGAN'S HEROES STYLE (WED) 	
124 (10) JULIA CHILD AND 	IID(35) TOM AND JERRY 

(5) 0 THE JEFFERSONS 	 5:30 	 COMPANY (TUE) 	 124(10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
aj (35) JIMMY SWAGOART 	1J 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	124) (10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	(12) (17) MY THREE SONS 

10'00 	 0 UNTAMED 	WORLD 	124(1O)V.I. PEOPLE (THU) 	 6:30 
(!DO TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 	tl2)(17) 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	RY GARDEN (FRI) 

(WED) 	 24(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 	U (4) NEWS 

plague In the form of a sick 
A case of deadly pneumonic 	STYLE(FRI) 	 (12) (17) ROMPER ROOM 	(7)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Infant turns up in the hospital. 	 5:40 	 9:00 	 (II) (35) KUNG FU 

(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 	(DO TO BE ANNOUNCED 	0 14) DONAHUE 	 24(10) 3.2.1 CONTACT 
World War looms in the near 	(MON) 	 (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	ff2) (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
future as Sybil enters the hos- 	 5:55 	 cD 0 MOVIE 
pital and Basil handles things 	2)  (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	till (3 5) LEAVE IT TOBEAVER 31 badly. (Part 5016) 	 (MON. WED) 	 124(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	...... ..... 	.., 

10:30 	 6:00 	 (R) 
(fl)(35)PTLCLUB 	 0 (4) POPI 	GOES 	THE 	(12)(17) FAMILY AFFAIR  

4) (10) BILL MOYER5' JOUR. 	COUNTRY (MON) 	 9:30 
(ii) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 Hey I?S2 00,15 

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 	124(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	ALL sijoWs 

ORAMMING 	 L!IAZAfl 	7:30.:45 - 	 —---- 	(12) (17) GREEN ACRES 	
JOHN 

— PO 

10:00 	 BELUSHI 1941 
014) CARD SHARKS 	 COMEDY 

(35) PTL CLUB 
LET ME AK 'vt'L 	 12)(17) MOVIE 	 LJLAZA 111 	2:70-7:45 

¶4JI FOLKS" l 	 10:30 	 GEO BURNS 	9:40 Po 
ALL NEW 	 FRCW 	1) (4) HOLLYWOOD 	UG1G IN 	YR SQUARES 

I-4CJt(IE lb TpE CCt4E 	(5)0 CELEBRITY WHEWI 	
AC 	tQ CP 

10:55 	 (LOVIELAN 
CUOCBSNEWS 

11:00 
P$y 17525 	721121$ 

O (4) HIGH ROLLERS 
(5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

wo (7)0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 
(A) 

11:30 	 (6:4Stol:lSOnly) 
0C4) WHEEL OFFORTUNE 	7:30. PEOPLE WHO OWP4 (7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	 THE DARK 

( 17) NEWS 
11:65 	 I:lO.NOCTURNA 	R 

117777677 010-11 	7 ; 

 zz1tn Steak House 
C1* lov I$ase 	 3t 4ZZZ1 

LUNCHEON 

- 	 -. ----------"$ 	•*" 	' 	 • 	' 	 £ UU III C Cull UI UWUlIi 	l 

by  Howie, Schneider 	opportunities for you that 	-same people who feel free to 	to get to slam, game or a safe 	when It comes to  game 	 (10) UNOER8EAWORLD 	 10:30 
could be very  rewarding. 	come to you. 	 part score. Not that the word 	cbntracts,  you  should normal- 	 OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 	13 (4) MOVIE 	"The 	Bride 

score. 	 *Ith a small slam, you want 	 (12) (17) 	POPI 	GOES 	THE 	Caine C.O.D." (0/W) (19411 

L 

	ARIES  (March 21-April 19) 	LIBRA (Sept. zot 	23) 	'safe" applies only to the part 	lv bid one on an even chance. 

IS MY MEART! 	Don't depend on others for 	Focus your full attention and 	The moment that you don't 	that same even chance. 	 COUNTRY 	
runaway bride and a flying 
Bette  Davis, James Cagney. A 

Important things that affect 	efforts on things that mean 	intend to reach game, you 	When It comes to grand 	(. 	 9:30 	 delIvery boy carry on a very 
your finances or security. Left 	something to you  financially 	want to stop and you want to 	slams, you want 2-1 odds in 	 - (121(17) MOVIE "The  Devil At 	unusual  love affair. (2 Hrs.) 

Mom- 
very  well. Find  out  more of 	, 	 game. Any time you play at 	Let's look at some exam- 	 M. 	 bern of the Council of Christian 
what lies ahead for ou In the 	SCORPIO (Oéi'fl4.Nov. 22) 	0fbP, three of a major 	plea of proper action - when 	- O (I) SANFORD On the  'vs 	communion. discuss the  crknl- 

suit or four of a minor suit, it 	your - partner takes you 	to 	 of his wedding.  Fred develops 	nil  justice  system In the United year following your birthday 	This isa  good 4ayto  spend  s 	things 	go 	well 	you 	have 	within one trick of game: 	 . 	SmyrIadoflatallllnseaes. 	States. 	 -' 

- 	•....-:..-.. ... ... 	--_______ 	by  sending for  your copy of 	much  time  as possihie with 	missed a game. I 	they go 	I.&AUB*KJ*IJU* 	 • HAWAII 	FIVE-0 	CD S FIRST 	BAPTIST 
- 	. - - 	 AstroGraph Letter, mall $1 	the person who is No 1 In your 	badly; you are let. 	 ta 8.A  as  HIS a DCI. c-al 119 	McOarritt tries to find out why 	CHURCH 

- - . 	- 	 for each to Astro.Graph, Box 	life. Emotional bonds can be 	So, our first rule of bidding 	You open one club. Partner 	someone is systematically  mur- 	U (10)A$ WE SEE IT "South 
489, Radio CI 	Station N.Y. 	reinforced. 	 strategy is: If you get to with- 	bids  one heart. You bid one 	dedflQ the  members  of a d.di- 	Division 	High 	School, 

:. 	 .:..;: -- - -. 	____ 	10019. Be sure to specify birth 	SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	23- 	In  one trick of game, you 	notrump. Partner bids two 	
' 	(111(35) STREETS OF SAN 	(12)(17) MOVIE 	"Zorba The 

cited group of blrdwatchirs. 	Milwaukee.  Wisconsin" (Part 1) 
-_-L 	 date. 	 Dec. 21) You have a knack for 	should normally bid one  on an 	notrump. With hand No. 1, you 	 AICl* 	 Greek" (1964) Anthony Quinn, 

by Ed Sullivan 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	makIng profitable deals or 	 pass and hope that you  aren't 	
Alan Bates. A British writer  and 

Charm and tact are two of 	bargains if you choose 	 BARBS 	overboard. With Is,  you bid 	
, 	® 	 (f1,em. 	an  exuberant Greek take Iodg- _________________________ 	three 	notrump. 	It 	Is 	a 	 ____ _____ 

J 	 your greatest assets today. 	apply 	yourself. 	Investigate 	 worthwhile gamble because of 	• iere) The free-spirited lit, style 	logs with an aging  courtesan  
You'll  know how to use them 	situations where you  could do 	Phil Pastóret 	that 10.9 of clubs and even 	 Of divorced Norman Davis (Joe 	on Crete. 

advantageously, 	especially 	some good materially, 	 heart lO  may lead to  the game 	his 	11-year-old 	daughter 	(F0ThE LAWYOU  

Santo.) abruptly changes when 	 i ioo' 

) 	

when dealing with persona on 	CAPRICORN (Dec.  224112. 	People who are driven to 	
trick. 	

- 	 (Melissa  Michaelson)  moves In. 	
(M 1351 THE  JET 

 AND  
SONS a one-to-one beats, 	• 	19) There Is something very 	drink are fewer than those 	2.S'IIXH'AUD.QJZZCQJU 	 U(10)  MAR"  ROSSINS 	U(10) 01)6 PA$A, USA.? GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	appealing about you  today. It 	who have to slog It on foot to 	h.a.L,IH.Aut),IxuCEm 	 Joe announces his desire to Guest: Eddie  Rabbltt. 

Be 	on 	your toes 	today. 	will make casual acqualn- 	the nearest oasis, 	 10:00 	 become a naturalized Amert- 
'- 	 Something unusual could pop 	tances want to know you 	 • (4) PRIME TIME 8ATUR- 	can citizen,  dividing  the  Pens 

up that could prove to be  a' 	better. 	 An efficiency expert Is a 	You  respond  one notrump 	DAY 	 family  into factions. (A) 
source of gain. It may coins 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	persia who knows just enough 	to partner's  spade  opening. He 	(5) O HAQEN A 	cosmetics 	 11:30  about year job to tell you how 	bids two spaaes. You try two 	tycàon becomes a syndicate 	(F 	FACE THE NATION Urough a coworker. 	19) ThInking of the nice things 	I. do It, and not enough to he 	notrump, and he bids three 	 defies theIr 	EASTER 	SEAL CANCER (Jime2Wuly22) 	you'd  like todo  for lovedones 	obk  to do itlf, 	spades. 	 orders to  not turnherbuslness

CD 0  

-_ z- 	prejudge others today, You 	today to shoot for  loftier 	 You  know  partner halt a 

Make 	k 	a 	point 	not 	to 	is  all the motivation  you ---d 	— 	 over  to her daughter. 	 (10 (35) MOVIE 	"Comin' 

could be  In for  some pleasant 	targets at work. 	 __________ ' 	 poor opening ba 	
(7)• FANTASY ISLAND A 	Round The Mountain"  (0/W) 
young 	woman 	wanting 	to 	(1951)  Abbott 	Costello, 

_.___a__..__ 	 - 	..1. 	I____ 	•_.__.l_ 	_t__ 	•.l.._t_ 

by Stof fail I. H&mdahl 	surprises 	when 	cli- 	PISCEE (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 - 	spades. With hand No, 2, you 	become president of 1115 CO(" 	'Dorothy Shay. Two nitwits In rISIt ml'fr1u 	,iA wish u,,. LA 	 .Al,... at... a.n,4,a  for  CR11 a iw • wup 	You have uicnua  who  Wina -- 	 rIUIDIPY Country become entan- 
MO3L.E"41E LMN) 	twIel 	 highly of you, but seldom 	 Psued at two spades. With 2a 	 tflfl dItitmiflid to aVIflQ5 his 	 feuds. (1 1/2 

115 	 S. 	LEO (July 	.Aug. 	) This 	mention It. Today they may 	 two kings should be really 	(R) 	
Hrs.) you realize that your ace anti 	fstlws death visit the island. 

may be one of those strenge 	let you know ottholr.teemln 	You'll never again wonder 	valuable 	and 	go 	to 	four 	1) (35) AMERICA'S ATH 	- 	AFTERNOON 
days when others can do 	both worda 	 why 	they're 	called 	soup 	spades. 	 LITIS IWO Athletes kclude 	 12:00 

strainers 	If 	vnii 	Itiat 	 WI... I I....ka.. .,u4 •1... 1..va. 	(1)U SPECTRUM 

0 
I L 
I 
I 

I — 
—"i.--  .— 

I -j  - 

watch a 	mustachedgent 	(NEW5PA 	 n Club: AMstJcs 	C?Yb EASTER 	SEAL 
Inhale a bowl of chowder. 	 West Track end Field Club; 	 Suzanne Somers 

(For a copy of JACOB? 	fencer Michael Marx; the Polish 	hosts this fund-raiser with 
The o.Jy person 	d'i 	MODERN, send Silo: "Mat 	Wrestling Turn; and running 	COhOsIS and guests Including 

mud wearing a sweater with 	Brldg.," care of this n.w,a- 	star Frank Shorter. 	 Liver Burton. Jack Kiugman. 

patched elbow, is the fellow 	P' P.O. BOX 489. ROdIO city 	U(10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	Steve Allen. Erik Estrada, GIG. 

who 	can 	afford 	six 	Station, 	Now 	York, 	N.Y. 	Joe Ely and Jerry Jeff WalkerGaynor, Della Ressi. John 
10019.) 	 ar. Bis featured 	mere. 	Ritter, Peter Falk and many 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

r'ww, 7 I..- —. 	 ---------- 	 - 	 ---- - -- 
_____ 	

others. 

by Bob Thavos  
ANNIE 	 , 	 NEWS 	

U(1O)ANOTHERv0IcE 

(35) MOVIE "Night Flight 	, 

— 

lit, lot 
raRof AIOuf tHAI'  

GAR Z WAS SOING 

— 	 tb SIW You, 

__ 	- '•... 	
MN.! — 	if RUNS 

— 	

FINE Now. 

WA 	ft* 0 b PO 1110 ••'9ii 	 . • 	 •. • 	•,,.. 

From Moecow' () (1574) YIN  

Urynner. Henry Fonda. A Sovi 	(I) ¶ SLACK AWARENESS 
It defector offers iNst of Aus- 	U ( 0) FLORIDA REPORT 
lien spies to Western leaders. 	 100 
(2)*s) 	 (I) CII MPIONSHIP FISH.. 

(1) MONTY PYTHONI 	on  
FLYING CIRCUS 	 30 MINUTIS 
0(17) DICK MAURICE AND 	GI) 	5) 	MOVIE 	"The 
COMPANY 	 Trainpiers" (C) (1906) Gordon 

11:30 	 Be*". Joseph Cohen. A soldier 

(F SATURDAY 	NIGHT 	returns to his father's house 
LIVE Noel: Broderick Craw- 	ISer 1k. CM War causing 

lord Musical guests Dr. John. 	proi,is 	arising 	from 	the 

Undo Aoflstadt, Paut Butter- 	fathers patriarchy. (21-ks.) 
U(1O) WASHINGTON -_: 

- (I) 	MOVIE 	"Scarecrow" 	Pd AEVhEW( 	- 
(C) (it") Gins Hickman. Al 	- 	_ iso -i.-- 	& 	.....N 	...al a 	Illgmsf%m" A1111111111111111[ 1% 

TUMBLE WEEDS 	• - 

(1OOI( CHINK flfRTS'!EflH$ ONE 
N,- OF N sflK MI5SIN1 

WMIAS 

- 	- 	- 	 by T. K. Ryan 	ZOONIIS 	
Altui dol 

 

IZ

) 	
WNV.WU LVII 	

• by Craig L,gsfl 	In which both Ism 	00) WALL11111111111111111 WEEK 

_______ 	
C'isppsl $idels 

LOA  

about Ms. love and carting. (2 	"Brown.Out For Utility Stocks' 
__ 	__ 	 Vadous juicis, 	, mub, crsamsd Quest: Charles A. Benore Bras 

'(DO (ASTER 	SEAL 	vice presidafil. Pains Wabber 
'TIEITNON 	 Mitchel Hutchins, Inc. (A) 

______ 	0(17) MOVIE "Drllhfrood" 
L 	 (1947) Auth Warrick, Waiter 
___________________ • Brennan. A young doctor belies 

on the msponalbllNy of provid- 
MOIIJII1S 	 kig a home for en unusual 

young gill deprIved of normal 

LII 	
human contact. 

Ø(17)WOPII.DATLAASE 	 -U 
® assvtu.i MUSIC 

Guests: 	Li 	081111111111%,Janle 
(17)AeRICLLYUR! U.S.A. 	, '.1 	pap, 

iiOMOVS 	"Ey Man ftI 	I 

SPECIALS  
Sunday Brunch 	: 	 __W Week 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 	 LUNCH 11 AMTIL3PM 

	

__ 	

$3•95 	
5 DINNERS FOR 1.99 EA. i 

No. 7............Rig.u,, 1.99 bSSs. on a 51k. 

SsVvid 10:30 *M.•2:00 P.M. 	
No. $........... Se.. us, '1.99 

_____ 	

wi.k Plsci WIth Mvshrm Gravy 

L us brlgMsn up ysir Sunday 	
: No. 12.......... . . 

wIthadsIidsusbuffstfsaIurin: 	 :' No.brow Poo Sir$" 

Iui,fru,saIsds,muMnsandmIi 	
: No.215.....5.. si,,  

task 

OsWt bpt by in I'4y 	 _ 	NOOI$COUNYCOUPON$ WILL SE 
NONOSED DURING TNI$ULE 

NO PVNA 

	

__ 	
Weston 

çQigQw 	1IIM 	 lull Steak isase - - 

KISSINMEE 
s,SS S. 'fead, Dr. 

Suuferd U 	
Vini $5 Ni41M 

INI 01 
ZZZ 

-4 

	

___ 	 SANPOID 
— 	IJTIR THE LWt 	 i'iJwi'AR.w 
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I 	 AS$OIYIDCOLOOS 	 Z 	 W.D BRAND HOT 01 MILD 	 P I 
• 	 \ 	WHITE CLOUD 	 WNOLI HOG 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 	
BATH TISSUE 	 SAUSAGE 

RESUVED : 	78 	: i ( J14111. 99c _ 
LIMIT ONE PIN COUPON 	 • -- 	 LIMIT ONE PER COUPON  

fW 	COUPONS 0000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASIS 	 1tLf.. 	COUPONS 0000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PUICHASIS \1 7MI4)h 	 • - L 1; 	09 $10001 MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. A'1TT 	OF $1.00 00 MOlt EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 	tAA1P, I 2hucE l?2I!6 17 	_-,I
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cordleoo, battery powered 	r 
designer wall clocks 	 HICKORY SWEET 	 USDA GRADE "A" 

SUPERBRAND 

to brighten your - day 
from Winn Dixie 	SLICED - BACON 	MEDIUM EGGS 

	

bold gr.phk., bright color, and fine timekeeping for any 	 '1111111I 	 LIMIT 2, PLEASE 

	

i 	- room In your home. 	- 	 "\IIII 	• . 	 - 
*only $9.99 plus tax 

with $100 in cash $23.99 value only register ta a
.9  

from 
Wlnn ixie 9* 

register tape# must 	 4 .total at leastS100 p 	411 	
j• 	

- 	
DOZ. and be dated 	 PO 

	

between Feb. 21 	 U 2 
lus 	1980, and April th, 	 HICKORY SWEET 	 FISCHER 9 	. 	-- 	1980. 	 •i NAPpsh n A APAMLE 	 ,. 	 — 
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March 23, 1980 
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HM.-GEN41t)Q BR466E0  GOUNPG 
TOO FORMAL -. BUT CALLING ME 
U9*.YV WOULPM'T BEFIT MY 
FOfriOtl...i KNOW.' CALL 
ME SfMTOI 91N! 
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FEAR HELOISE: 
I've stained five of my no-iron white dress shirts with ink - Other solutions: 

not from a ballpoint but from a pen that uses liquid ink. I can't If 	perchance 	hair 	spray 
afford to buy new shirts and would appreciate some help from doesn't do the 	trick, 	try 
you as soon as possible, sponging 	the 	stains 	with 

Bruce Theunissen alcohol, dry cleaning solvent 
Five shirts, huh? Think I'd or peroxide, then wash as 

get a new pen if I were youl usual. 
But in the meantime... . Milk has been known to 

You've got five stained remove 
- 

some ink stains. Pie. 
shirts and I've got more than wash spray and a lot of elbow that 	many 	remedies 	for 
removing the stains. Surely 

• grease will work on some 

on@ of them will work Ilk. 
types of i 

A hit 	to the wise: No magic for you. 	- malt 	t aid you use to 
The same day I read your th. stain, remember 

letter, I received one from some fabrics are more 
another gentleman, Mr. lews, sensitive to certain chemicals 
who was elated because his than others, so please play it 
dear wife had lust saved his safe and test the spot remover 
new shirt from the "ragbag" 

- 
on a hidden area of the shirt 

by removing a large blue ink before proceeding further. If 
spot from the pocket caused , you don't, the end result could 
by a leaking felt tip pen. be 

-. 
worse than the original 

His wife used ordinary hair stain. Good luck. 
spray as the solvent, spraying . Helolse and rubbing, dissolving the 
Ink and blotting with facial additional applications of the 
tissues (the facial tissues were spray. DEAR READER 
placid behind the stain to A reminder, though: be sure This is our column If you'd 
absorb it). to remove the stain before you like to share a hint 	ask a 

Mr. Bows warns that if the wash the shirts because a go. uestion or make a 5 	es- 
is dissolved ink is not absorbed, round in the washing machine tion, write me care of 

it spreads; which 	means tends to. set them. newspaper 
Hugs, Heloise 

MAKING STRAWS DOUBLY USEFUL 
DEAR HELOISE: 

I have a good hint on drinking straws. When you get 
home from the store, lust cut the straws in half. 

Then you'll have double straws for half the price. 
MArhl R*Innk. An. 10 

DEAR HELOISE: 
I read your column all the time and have been 

wanting to contribute to it. I finally thought of 
something (my brother thought of it really). 

For all of the babysitters who have trouble en-
tertaining older children on a rainy day, here's a great 
Idea. 

Find a piece of paper and a pencil. Write at the top 
"thunderstorm" or "rainbow" or something that has 
to do with rain. 

Then write down as many words as you can think of 
using the letters of the word written on top of the page. 

It can be played as a group, or separate as a contest. 
Julie O'Connell, 11 Years Old 

3.23 	0 IM Kin, P..am Syndicate. Inc. 
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unir Whcd 
by Hal Kaufman 

WELL SIASONEDI In Shakespeare's words, "the only pretty ring "me." Jam., 
Bland says Ws when "birds warble sweet." In anagram f.nb,, Its Petters spell IT GRIPS 

MEN. Whit season? 

3 

Lf 

5 

1_ 2 3 £4. 5 - 	-- - 	- 	-  

N10000 

ME 

MENEM  

INEEM 
-- 

ID 

I 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details beiwean to and holism penal,. Hew---
quickly can you find them? Check answers with These bslew. 

*IISSIIM a .s i 'Iv',jII,W JSSSO 1 
II HL 'P 'SUISSIW a OIUMS3 I IU5N5W of me I '01'sw11 11531? '1 300MAM 

I 

2 	 ____ 

I,—'

e,• Color Blindi Correct the color in .ch of th. 
tItles: 1. LIttle Boy Purple. 2. LIttle Green Riding 

_________ Hood. 3. The Goose That Laid the Sliver Egg._,so I.lI 	I • ; Wi
Sum Fuesi S.l.ct a number 14. Mvltlply by U. 

MvltlplyflusrssettbyNPl. Year .rlglesl member will 
appear fore and aft Ii the final product.

• Riddlo-M.ThIsI Why did the policeman tIcket ths 
_ 	hermit? For rschae driving. Why did the golfer 

thange.ocks? He rag a now lnone. 
WOID CAPER 
TESTS WITS 

Here's a coW with 
which to teet wits. As 
you can see, the word 
"caper appears both 
across and down In the 
diagram above. You 
are challenged to In-
sort tour additional 
flv-Iettsr words to 
form a kind of magic 
square In which all 
words similarly reed 
across and down. Oat-
Initions (Number lii 
caper, of course) are: 

Playfol an"  
Overhead. 
Reilly attitudes. 
A heppanInp 

S Madal pousos. 
him fftimp  

WHA' DOT? Whet aim pss draw Ia cempisle Ibis cvrls,s *mob 'b p '.m 
' 

's '.a' :—uy s~ lImply aid missing Ness., dot to dat, IS (kid eat. 

ft FCL1Uflp AND 
I eMI'rY ee& bL ryau SHOULD i;T ;iiIn!& 	TFUL. 

You IAIV 6EEM &WE19 114' oPIbfr[jr ny 
TO EXIes ALL. W 	G FUS AMC 1be ALL GpWJoy6. 

'I.. 

	

BEST SEATS 	Economy 1 
AT AIR SHOW 

	

Some of the estimated 	 Expert Thinks Area 
30,000 spectators who 
turned out Saturday and 

	

Sunday For the Central 	 Protected From Woes Florida Air Show watch 
from a rooftop at the  

	

Sanford Airport (top photo) 	 By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff as the Navy's Blue Angels Writer 	 Analysis 

	

thrill the crowd with low 	Runaway inflation and higher and /.- 	- 	 - 	 ' 	'•"1 	flying maneuvers. Below, 5 	higher interest rates... 	 "How do they survive?" Mrs. Hady 

	

year-old Scott Tannehille of 	Anticipated slow-down in the asked. "They must depend almost construction industry... 

	

Oviedo may be dreaming of 	Predictions of a national exclusively on local charitable 
organizations." To have applications 

	

the wild blue yonder, but For 	recession.., 	 for welfare accepted, the persons . 

	

the time being files his jet 	And Seminole County and the have to intend to become Florida 

	

from the safety of his dad's 	central Florida region will feel some residents. "We will accept them if 

	

shoulders. The Sanford 	of it, but its impact is hard to assess. they have spent a night at the . 

	

!'\ 	

Rotary Club sponsored the 	Construction has already started to Salvation Army as Long as we know 
show, which also featured 	drop in Seminole County, according to they are not just passing through," 
the Army's Golden Knights 	one major contractor, and that's she said. 

10 	 parachute team and the 
resulted in some job loss with more 
expected. 	 MEDICAL AID LIMITED Eagles Aeorbatic Team. 	

some questions which come up if 	Those persons needing medical Air Show Chairman Jim de 	neighboring states to the north ex- assistance cannot look to the state Ganahl said the event was 	perience high unemployment are: either. "To be eligible for Medicaid, a 
the best air show ever and 	Will central Florida have a heavy person must be a recipient of welfare. 
he looks forward to next 	influx of laborers looking for work? If We have no medical care subsidy 
year's show. The exciting 	so, and they're unable to find work program for most transients or 
show and perfect weather 	here, will they Impose a burden on tourists. The burden falls back on 
combined to bring out a 	local welfare and other financial local hospitals and medical clinics," 
crowd of 10,000 on Saturday 	assistance programs? 	 Mrs. Hady said. "There is no 

provision for shelter or clothing 
.- 	 and 20,000 on Sunday. 	An area econonusi says not at all. either. Florida provides only food 

Rotary Treasurer John 	The Herald, in an effort to get a directly," she said. 
Mercer said the club 	clear picture of how the central 

Florida and Seminole County region 	Those who come south expecting to grossed around $50,000 and 	
stackup during these uncertain collect their unemployment corn- H estimates a profit of $20,000 	economic times, looked to local pensation from their home state will 

to $25,000 when all expenses 	persons in the various fields seeking also have a three-to-four week watt . 
. 	 . 

, 	 are paid, 	 answers, 	 before actually receiving money. 

	

Herald Photos by Tom Nets. 	 Here's what those discussions 
turned up: 	 Marge Ward, manager of the State 

"I don't expect the economy turning Unemployment Compensation office 
- 	 sour up North will cause an influx in Sanford said it usually takes three- 

of people to central Florida. I am to-four weeks for the recipients to 
somewhat of the view it will lessen the receive checks after filing an initial 
migration because of such things as claim, 
people not being able to dispose of 	Dennis Courson, president of the . 
their homes there and thus not being Flagship Bank of Seminole, said there Iran'Again'Tcd kun9....0.f,.T1nals abLe to acre another home here," is no queslion some oiths.s Is off - 

aldbr.hdEubànics,deanofthe 	 he north *tUkMsI1fl 
University of Central Florida's ''- 

By United Press International 	asylum to Shah Mohammed Reza 142nd day today. 	 AS for hostages, Khalkali said their 	College 	it will rlppIa down College of Business Administration, here, 
but Idon't think our area will be 

e 

	

An Iranian religious leader said today 	Pahlavi. 	 "The anger of our people will manifest fate remains in Carter's hands. "It 	 "Bing talked about is a short term affected. I don't think we will be able 

	

American hostages accused of spying 	In Tehran, Iran's Moslem clergy called itself in great demonstrations con- United States that is delaying their 	recession nationally, but it will not be to absorb a new influx of people," 

	

will be brought to trial as soon as the new 	for a giant anti-shah march on the U.S. demning this hostile, criminal and dirty release," he said, 	 major or significant here," Eubanks Courson said. 

	

Parliament convenes and those con- 	Embassy Tuesday to protest to the flight act of Egyptian President) Anwar 	The first condition for the release of the 	said, adding central Florida has a 	"There are difficult times ahead for victed will go to prison, 	 of the shah to Egypt, 	 Sadat," Khalkali said, adding that Sadat hostages, he said, is still the return of the 	backlog of construction projects consumers with the high inflation and 

	

Ayatollah Sadegh Khalkali, the Islamic 	Iran also, accused the United States of made his decision under pressure from shah and his money to Iran. 

	

judge who condemned to death more 	tricks and pressure to help the ousted President Carter and Israeli Premier 	"The second involves the hostages 	under way including Walt Disney interest rates. Individuals should 

	

than 300 officials of the regime of the 	shah, whom they called "the Hitler of our Menachem Begin. 	 themselves, particularly those who acted 	
World and its Environmental evaluate their own financial situations 
Prototype Community of Tomorrow to be sure they can cover themselves 

	

deposed shah, also told reporters in 	age," and vowed not to accelerate any 	"I hope to see Sadat end up just like the as spies and betrayed our people," 	(EPT) He also pointed to major with existing income," he said. 

	

Rome that Egypt will pay for granting 	release of their hostages, held for the shah," he said. 	 Khalkali said, 	 projects at Sea World, the in- 
ternational airport expansion and 	"The President has said he will 
other projects of significance that will impose a 10 cent tax and most likely - 
be a buffer to the local economy. 	OPEC prices will continue to go up. Sanford Units Eyeball Budgets "I don't see any big shutdown 
CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS SLOWS locally, but I think there will be a 

LeRoy Robb, a Sanford builder for slowdown In the economy," Courson 
- 	- 
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anxoru city manager warren nuwies 
has ordered city department heads to 
prepare for the belt-tightening budget 
process ordered by the city commission a 
week ago. 

Knowles, in a memo to the staff, told 
them to "list each and every function and 
service the respective division provides 
for the public 

"This must go to the smallest detail. 
Once this list is drawn, establish a 
priority rating for each," he said, in-
structing that the lists be turned into his 
office no later than April . 

The priority lists are to be used by the 
city commission to prepare for 
elimination of non-essential city services 
In the 180-81 budget year, which begins 
Oct. 1. 
The action was taken after Knowles 

told the commission he anticipates 
President Carter, In his economic steps 
to combat inflation, will reduce, 
eliminate or uhase out federal revenue 

scheduled for 7 p.m. today, Knowles will 	many years, said he Goes foresee an 	said. 
tell commissioners that raising salaries 	Influx of people coming into the area 	Courson said while 	nationally 
of low-paid employees would run to about 	seeking jobs. 	"But construction 	people are saving at the very low rate 	ji 
$138,345 annually. 	 business, especially commercial 	of three percent, that is not the cue 

The 	consensus 	of 	all 	five 	corn- 
construction, Is off quite a bit already 	locally. "It is the peculiar makeup of 

missloners last week was for Knowles to because of high interest rates," Robb 	Florida where retirees tend to ac. 
have the priority lists prepared with non. 	said. said, 	 cumulate money. They are on limited 
essential service items listed first, The 	"I've had to lay some people off, 	their money," he said. 

and tend to be closer with 	" 

commissioners did not indicate to 	I've had several jobs put on hold. Jobs 	TIGHT BUDGET URGED Knowles where he should look for the 	which were scheduled for April have 	,It is a good time for everyone, non-essentials, 	 been put off until July. When business 	especially the consumer, to lighten his 
In other business at tonight's meeting 	was good, I had a little problem 	belt, to conserve and try to become 

Knowles will tell commissioners an 	getting sub.contractors. 	 more productive. And that's a big 
county and other cities in Seminole 	"People I haven't talked to or 	job," Courson said. 
County do not wish to cooperate with 	worked with in years are now asking 	Dr. Eubanks foresees in the longer 
Sanford in developing a federal grant 	to be put on builders' lists," Robb 	term 	with 	comparison 	of 	the request to set up a "central recruitment 	said, 	 economics in the northeast states 
and testing center of prospective em- 	Pointing to the 1973-74 recession, 	versus the Sun Belt, there will be an ployees for 	

•" 	 Robb said as demand for building 	in-migration of more people toFlorida  
While the Idea was dropped after a 	materials went down, prices also went 	and adjacent states. 

second meeting of representatives of the 	down. "But that isn't the case now. 	"Central Florida will be one of the 
county and city governments, the 	later down the line prices will have to 	top five growth communities in the rnr...nttIv.0 ,I.t'lit.d #n ,'untIn,.. 	tvwnp ,Inwn" ho .nI,4 	 .,..el,.,. 	 _... . 

Mrs"., - ------  that 	funds, slated to bring 	 Knowles 	d 	1981 fiscal year 	shown in a study of city employees' 	meeting on a regular 	 seeing a much stronger growthin 
- -r- -----'--- - - 	 '•'•" 	 w.••, 	 U 	DCAL LU years. we are 

the 
Into city coffers this year. 	 budget which he will begin preparing 	salaries and the federal wage guidelines 	problems, 	 Those who have suffered from job 	South and we are seeing declining policies and practices. A 	

layoffs in the North and come to the 	growth in the North and Northeast, 

	

He said to replace that money the city- within the next 60 days must take Into 	of 9,5 percent. 	 meeting is set for April 17. — DONNA 	
sunshine state looking for better times 	the 	old 	industrial states," 	Dr. 

would have to Increase property taxes by 	account a 124o.1$ percent growth factor 	At a meeting of the city 	 __ __ 	

will have difficulty unless they trinim 
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Eubanks said. 

Today 	Sanford Supem"sors' Pay Low 	 "Until the old industrial states can 

requirement to apply f 	 encourage greater Investment In their 
Acti
Around The 

on Reports 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	Sanford ularieswith salai-lesoffered by a balanced budget this coming year so 	assistance through the state's 
own locales

nd 
 generate new em-' 

Bridge 	 4B people are going to 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	other cities and business. 	 moneyis tight f 	es. 	 Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services, In prac. 	

es, 	
employment-  op. 

ary survey completed by Sanford 	'It showed us that soun positions are said re is 	bility 	 migrate where the opporttiWties exilL 

	

city staff shows that city supervisory adequately funded and some are not increases and it in unlikely of retroactive 	timlitY it is difficult to receive the aid'. We have bem generating employment 
Calleadar 	

..... 28 	

the 	no pod 	
those working 

	

ComIcs ....................... 48 	an those In similar 	othe
r adequately funded, Knowles said, 	at rates below average would receive any 	Luci Hady, district administrator of opportunities In the Sun Belt. The old 

	

Crossword .................... 48, 	clUes axi Ixsine. 	 The strprtslng part of the survey, he Increases ln the second slxmontheof this 	fIRS, said there is no general industrial states need to develop a 

	

Dear Abby .................... 18 	"It proves the old saying 	 was the degree of undezfunding for fiscal year. 	 assistance available under more favorable business climate to 

	

- Deaths .......................841 	pay to be a supervisor in a city 
supervisory positions.. 	 A yew ago the city's request f a 	law. The assistance available is for encourage Industry. Until that hap. - -. 

- 	

ins we won't we a reversal of the Dr. Lamb .........................organization," said City Manager 	City (bmmlsslnner Julio I.. Mon. grant from the Florida
e said. 

	

da Department of 	"Aid to Families with Dependent 
EilIOrIaI ........................Warren Knowles, 	

IIilUIOfl an indication of what 

	

said the survey gives the corn- Co.nrnunityAffairsto prepare the survey 	(AFDC) and this does not trend," 
To bring low salaries up to average 	 hat It should do was turned down. But Knowles reported 	apply to Intact families." 	 Of the President's newly announced 

	

HIISESPI .................... ...would cost the eity an estimated $138,45. about salaries In the next fiscal year. The today that Ted Cox, representatIve of the 	
the 

,., 	 economic policies, Dr. Eubanks said It 

	

viduals Hsqllal ...................... 3A 	per year, according to a report orepsieti 1*11 fiscal year begins Oct. 1., and the department, was ID SaudOrd tOday to read 	 are hungry, food is "too little, too late, but better late 

	

____.  ........................ ......................U 	
' Equal opportunity Othcer Francle city Coennimlon will begin pInjIig f 	and poaiuiiy comment on Use report, 	$.uips can be provided under than never." 

	

-* 
- Owselves ..................... 18 	Wynalda. 	 the budget In July. 	

- p'orjd 	
emergency expedited service," she . "I think the policy railing for a 

	

.................. SA4A 	The survey, prepared by city gaff --We may not be able to bring everyone munity AffWs provides technical 	for aid to dependent dtildren win have helptul to the h9aUimiry jrob~ 

	

. .................... Is 	after the Fkrida Department of Cam up to svcr&p,,, Me 	sold, "but it assistance an a grant basis to help local 	at least a 30-day waiting period before The magnitude of federal spending is 
Weather ..................... 2A 	munity M*s withheld Its assManim for we're going to compete in the labor illovernments kuprove mvk= and day 	POMMent auistance can be ap. so great, ft is a step in the right V . ........................ 2A 	a yew, compern public and private market, we have to compete." 	up4o-date with the technical aspects of 	prova 	 direction," he 

 

SAW. 7bm families which can qualify reduction in federal spending will be 

Said. salaries for like work. It conspires Knowles said the city Is looking toward gowrsumastal regulations.  
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